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FAL OUTH HOTEL
Reopened
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PORTLAND,
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First Maine Breaks

9.
ft

Eeaotiful Suites of Rooms, with Private BathsEvery Advanced Modern Convenience.

Handsome Reception Rooms.
Private Dining Rooms.
State of riaine Room.
all

and

will
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LADIES’

Dignified Military
Paper Everyway.

IW. S. Parker Go. I

Nothing; to Indicate That

price $5.00.

First Day of New England Fair Surpasses
Last Year’s Attendance Record,
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SPECIALTY

Duck, Crash, P. K. and
Linen Skirts,

Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
Foiwt
ste“m

rUu I ttl

U

City Dye Boom an.
Carpet
Cleansing

I THOUSANDS
claim
flour

33
►

their brand of
to

be

“just

as

.»

enoe

33

proved

Pillsbury’s

“Best” Flour to be
really the finest on
the market.

33

j

75c, 98c, $1.25,
1.50, 1.98, 2.25.
These skirts are worth double
and thrible the money.
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but experiof the trade has 1

good,”
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Crash Suits,

4
<

TAILOR MADE SUITS
AND SKIRTS
to Order

|

It keeps old customers and
new

ones.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
|

W.S. Parker Co.,

d

3
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
Eire

by Experienced

JTIeu-Tailors.

iiThi

makes

$2.98,

Former Price $5.98.

j

I

Insurance Agency i
I

31 Exchange Street.

ST.,

Portland, Me,
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TRUE’S
PIN WORM

\ ELIXIR

is the best worm remedy made.
It has been in n»e 46year«*
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual.
Where nc wonm are present it acts as a Tonic,
and corrects the condition of the mucous memt brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
a

2
J
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Special

treatment for

Tape Worm*. Write for free pamphlet
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de

las

Taguas,

Demetric

Castillo, landed in Aserradooros from
Sagua (east of Cuba) brought over by ar
man-of-war to reoeive mj
Amerioan
a

mmm

Appeared

On the 20th. at half past two o’clock,
the general oommander of the brigade ol

UiUOlDi

\ Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. The symptoms are :—indigestion, with a variable apfoul tongue; offensive breath; hard and
petite;
belly with occasional gripings and pains
Jl full
heat and itching sensation in
\ about the avel;
L the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough;
teeth;
starting during sleep;
grinding of the
S slow
fever; and often in ahildren, convulsions.
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that Major General Shatter, commando]
of the 5th army oorps of the Unltec
States had landed to confer with me on
the atteok by land of Santiago de Cuba
and after thi
After a long conference
Boston, August 22 —Local forecast for American general accepted the plan 1
Boston and vicinity for Tuesday: Part- laid before him for the landing of hlf
cloudv: fair weather, southwest
ly
th<
troops and to carry out with success
winds.
on Cuba, he retnrned to the ship
advance
Washington, Aug. 22.—Forecast for The following day, the general o:
Tuesday for New England: Threatening
marched to
weather, southwesterly winds becoming division, Augustin Cebreoo,
wards the West of Cuba with forces of hli
variable.
Local Weather Report.
division, with the object of preventinf
the enemy from reinforcing its garrlsom
weatheT
local
22.—The
Portland,August
at 8 p. m.
bureau office records as to the Weather of the coast In that part, and
men belonging to thi
a force of 530
are as follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.788: thermome- division of Bayamo and commanded b;
ter, 71.0; dew point, 62; hnmidlty, 72; Brigadier General Castillo was sblppet
wind, SW; velocity, 1; weather, clear.
to go ti
on board an American transport
8p. m.—Barometer, 29.748, thermomeo
ter, 75.8; dew point, 66; humidity, 66; the reinforcement of the brigade
of thi
wind, SW; velocity 4; weather cleudy.
Ramon, to proteot the landing
Mean daily thermometer >6; maximum
In
American army and advance on Cuba
thermometer, 88; minimum thermometer,
in Sagui
landed
forces
east.
These
65; maximum velocity of wind, 11 SW’; the
advanced at once oi
total precipitation, 0.
and they had
Weather

Observation.

Daiquiri,

with

their

commander,

Col

and with 500 men of thi
The agricultural department weather Carlos Gonzales,
General
Castillo,
*
under
Brig.
Anguf
Cblcknmauga National Park,
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 28, taken a brigade
aban
22.—Judging from present Indication
The Spaniards In a great hurry
meridian
8
m.,
the
observatime,
p.
Camp Thomas, the largest military cam P
whioh Castillo oooupiet
doned
Daiquiri
each
section
for
tion
being given in this
of the Spanish-Araerican war, will soo
American navy began to bom bare
be a thing of the past. A number of reg]
order: Temperature, dlreotlon of wind as the
been ordered home, other
ments have
but
firing was suspended as soon ai
It,
state of weather:
The American]
have been ordered to Knoxville, Lexinfi f
our flag was hoisted.
New
Boston,
degrees,
—,-;
Coi
and now comes
an order to
ton
78 degTess, SW. clear; Philadelphia, landed their first regiment at Daiqulr
York,
t
3
chief
Wheeler,
acting
quartermaster,
S, Olear;
degrees,
Washington, and advanced an Stboney with the Cubai
leoure bids from railroads to convey ai 1 80
at the camp t j 84 degrees. S, olear; Albany, 73 degrees forces always In the vangnerd, they beinj
regiments remaining
72
Buffalo,
degrees,
cloudy;
SW,
MW,
shair respective state capitals.
occupy said village.
It
80 degrees, NE, cloudy; the first to
By the end of the week the pqjvulatio: cloudy; Detroit,
86 degrees,
SW, clear: St Slboney.the lauding of American troops
»f the camp is expected to be reduce' i Cbloago,
Paul, 80 degrees. N, p cloudy; Huron, was oontlnned while the Cuban forcei
sue half.
Dak., 90 degrees,N, cloudy; Bismarok, 74 under CoL Carlos Gonzales advancing or
78
C»pt, Higsbee has been promoted b r degrees, NE, cloudy; Jacksonville,
Santiago de Ouba,-ansuteed. a severe endegrees, 8, p cloudy.
advancing him three numbers.
LAST Oi CAMP THOMAS.

—

to

as

Ameri-

Further IJse

the enemy in Tas Cjuisinas
|New York, August 23. —General Callxto counter with
losses but inflicting greatGarola has sent his first official statement suffering some
In my conference
ooncorning the Cuban operations at San- er on the Spaniards.
Admiral Sampson and Major Gentiago to the Cuban Junta in this city. with
that I should
The messenger hearing General Garoia's eral Shafter, we decided
Aserraderos
at
statement arrived today and Mr. Horatio embark with 8000 men
of Santiago de Cuba. With
east
and
land
for
the
counsel
Junta,
gave
S. Bubens,
forces at
the
for
sent
out a translation of the statement as fol- that object- X
Aguacate, near Palma, and on the 26th
lows:
at 7 a. m., we began to embark, which
of June the steamer
the sixth
On
operations was finished In the evening. ;
Gloucester brought a communication
distinct
three
These forces
forming
from General Miles, commander-in-chief
the
undsr
columns were respectively
inhe
in
whioh
American
of the
army,
command of Major General Capote, Genattaok
to
by
formed me of the
project
erals of Division Cebreco and Lora, and
land and sea the city of Santiago de Cuba
Brigadier General Sanchez Heoheverria,
and that it was necessary that the gieater
the entire force being under the immedishould
advance
forceB
Cuban
of
the
part
Jesus
command of Major General
Im- ate
on that city to oo-operate with him.
Rabi.
mediately I gave orders that|forces which
I was on board of the Alamo with my
had been armed should move forward tostaff and some officers invited by General
de
of
Cuba,
the
Santiago
wards
territory
Ludlow, who had superintended the em(the infantry
a very diffloult operation
barkation.
Brigadier General Sanchez
being almost worn out) and on account with a force of 60t) men who embarked
of the scaroity of food for so many people. first in the steamer Leone, landed at five
There were
Siboney.
Surmounting the difficulties the forces o'clock p. m., inthe
other Cuban forces
camped
arrived at Palma Soriano, and on the already
as many
us
with
before
had
arrived
which
18th J marohed to Asserraderos, where I thousand of the American army.
General of Division Estrada, marched
arrived on the lttth at 7.80 a. m., having
the
on the 25th to Aguacaste to gather
been summoned there to confer with the
forces that were there to form a column
admiral of the American navy, Sampson, of 800 to 1000 men to march with them toto decide on the best plan of attacking ward Santiago in readiuess to fight any
This conference took forces that might be sent to the said city.
Santiago de Cuba.
the 20th the steamers
At dawn on
place on board the flagship New York. 1 Orizaba and Seneca were opposite Siboney
In
that my objeot
mast now declare
carrying the balance of my forces. I was
moving my forces on Santiago de Cuba on board of the Alamo with my staff and
some officers invited by General Ludlow.
and meeting the Admiral of the United
At seven o’clock a. m., the landing com1
orders
the
has
been
to
States navy
obey
menced at Siboney ending at 1 p. m., all
received from the council of government Cnban forces camping around the village.
in- Onr forces, whioh bad arrived earlier, all
to obey and respect the orders and
well as
So camped around Siboney, os
structions of the Amerloan commanders, many thousand of the American army.
the
in
on their commencing operations
Perfect fraternity reigned
among the
Cnban and American soldiers, who vied
territory under my command.

Ramon

First Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams
Horace Anderson.
Ihos. J. Little, lp eodtf
deolS

Obedience

lor Him He Withdrew.

DYEING and CLEANSING.
rnOTrniO

and His

Results—Only Reference

Its

and

Tuesday.

your
A

to the Amer-

Trouble is Statement That

That’s the number or
Preble StM (opp. Prebte
House), to take or send

WORK

Report

fA«ltni.

Aa

no.

count of the scarcity of food in the territory in whioh we were, from the first, the
Americans supplied us with the necessary
rations for the subsistence of our forces
On the 29th General Shatter and myself
had completed the plan of attaok and 1
receive from him the order to march on
the morrow with my forces toward Santido
that
ago, whioh he himself would
some regiments and oannon
same day,
advanced.
In
the
extreme
having already
in sight of
the
fortified
vanguard,
Spanish outposts, was Col. Carlos Gona
division of Baynmo,
zales commanding
and part of the brigade of Ramon de Las

Taguas.

Presents

City

a

Gaia

p
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CENTS.

otherwise ar#
land, and
by competition, and the

Appearance

for Great Event.
22.—Admiral
Washington,
August
^Sampson called on President MoKinley
today and spent thirty-live minutes with
him in a discussion of the Cuban comAt
mission’s plans and other matters.
the navy department be spent some
minutes exohanging courtesies with tbe
naval officials when Acting Seroetary of
the

Navy

The Exhibits Far Ahead of Those

drove with him to the
Presi-

Allen

of

a

Year

dent at 4. IS.
The President shook the admiral’s hand
very cordially and inquired abont his experiences in commanding the fleet In the

Thereto—The Fighting. About Santiago

**mm»*«*««m

TOURISTS

the

Admiral

Sampson

a

a

July 8,

Splendid

Exhibit

City

Hall

One—The Cattle and

Hens

Industrial

The

when Admiral Cervera’s
The details of the
fleet was annihilated.
over
were gone
battle
quite
great
thoroughly. The President at the outset
took occasion to express his thanks to the
Admiral for the success of the battle, end
ment of

Ago.

re-

number of the important incidents in the war and in response to an inquiry from the President
AYnrfMMflri hi. frrAltinAtlnn at the aflhlve-

ST.,

BROWN’S

on

President.

Caban waters.
ferred briefly to

Center & McDowell,
CONGRESS
augfidtl

-J

Call

White House, the two joining the

Disgruntled as Reported.

The above are all this season’s goods
and are in the latest styles.

539

He is

a

the

gg

welfare of the nation demands, and take's
the Lest ir. her agriculture as
as in her
armies and navies that
protect and promote her general badness.
The general Government at Washington, with many of the states, make* snoh
liberal appropriations to advanee
the
knowledge that should promote the highest type of agriculture that it is for the
men of the nation to see that those appropriations, which come from the profits of
business to further promote business, are
a judicious investment.
1 am told that the average yield of a
cow in New Kuglanil is not above six
quarts a day, and probably less; that the
yield of crop per acre is ranch less than
It ran, and should be; and that the effectiveness of the horse for the vailed purposes to which he Is called is quits too
low.
All these and many other problems constantly confront us, and demand the
equally constant attention ot those who
give their services freely and patriotically, as they demand the care and attention
of the faithful paid agents of our institutions of agricultural learning.
Both state, and other Incorporated in-

Gamp

camp tomor-

break

THREE

jgfte

well

SAW THE. PRESIDENT.

A Concise and

i n

Ladies’ Russet Polish $3.50.
Misses’ Russet Oxfords $1.35

2

Maine

gneag

pride in

row.

Sampson Makes

former

S

to

of

.■

brought about

August 22.—The First
infantry has been ordered to return

^

Ladies’ Russet Buttons at $4.25,

1

PRICE
nets

Chicfeam nuga,
Maine

cars from
nearest hotel to Boston and New York boats, eleetrio
E. E. stations and steamboat landings pass tbe hotel every tew minutes.
E. B. NUNNS, Proprietor.

We have a large and well selected
stock of Russet. Boots and Shoes
for Ladies’ and Ch.ldren’s wear.
We make a seecialty of

31
J|

1898.

23?

■
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CeDtral location:

russet sunns.

;
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Today.

Insurgent General Describes in Detail
His Part in Santiago Campaign.

Newly and Handsomely Furn'shed Throughout.
Electric Lehts- Ntw Open Plumiing- New Elevator.

I

1

1898.

22,

Au£.
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COMING HOME.

GARCIA REPORTS.

REASONABLE RATES.

"!■.
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AUGUST

MORNING,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTB.

AMERICAN PLAN.
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■

in

the Grounds—Two Race
and Horses
Trotted
Off Yesterday—The
Events
Same

Old

Midway

as

of Yore—Scenes

showed deep interest in the story of the
About the Grounds.
The talk also bore on the
engagement.
the
harbor
and
not
reason for
entering
The New England fair is In full swing. piotures of naval and military heroes and
the plaoing of the mines and torpedos in
The plans of the commis- It opened yesterday under clear skies, scenes of publio interest.
Cnban ports.
Hon. Francis H. Appleton of Peabody,
evacuation of and attended by the most favorable confor the
sion to arrange
an Mass., president of the New
be
termed
is
what
England
This
ditions.
might
President
and
the
talked
over
Cuba was
in the city, and
instrno- “oil year” in the agrioultual show busi- Agricultural sooiety, was
told the Admiral that written
marked the
formal
tions would be given the commision in a ness, as well as it is in politics, and the his annual address
He said:
fair were handicapped at opening of the fair.
of
th8
the
call
few days.
managers
Secretary
Daring
Alger came over from the war department every turn in their endeavor to get to- PRESIDENT APPLETON’S ADDRESS.
to oonsalt the President regarding the gether^attraotions for the big show that
to draw the Fellow members of the New ’England
disposition of troops and finding Admiral could be depended upon
Agricultural Society and Friends.
after unrebut
succeeded,
they
in
him
and
crowds,
there
joined
greeted
Sampson
Probably no year, since the establish
a
fair
in
up
getting
of our National Government, has
Both
Rear
Admirals
efforts,
ment
lenting
the discussion.
us such novel results to oonsider,
Sampson and Sohley had been invited worthy of the city and state in which it given
and such important problems yet to be
his hold.

by the President to confer on the
Admiral
plans of the oomraission, but
Sohley did not arrive this afternoon. Admiral Sampson looked somewhat fatigued.
He did not wear his uniform, being attired in an ordinary sack suit of
light
here

|

solved.
At the time of our Fair of 1897, we had
those sturdy and steady
our guests
marching; noble offioers and men from
those beautiful ships of the United States
ably ahead of the usual opening day’s Navy that then rested so trimly and
showing at the New England fnir. With peacefully on the deep and charming
good weather, there is reason to believe waters of Portland harbor.
The attendance at Rigby Park, though
enough to fully tax the capacity of
the accommodations there, was considernot

mixed cloth. He refused to talk for publication. When asked how long he would
“No longer
remain here he answered:

as

than necessary.”
After leaving the Preident he stopped
just long enough to gratify several autograph enthusiasts and then drove off to
his hotel, where Acting Secretary Allen

left him.

The latter announced

positive-

ly that the Admiral would retain his command of the North Atlantlo squadron,
while one of the Cuban commissioners.
Admiral Sampson will go to hi* home in
New Jersey to spend a few days.

TO BE MUSTERED

*i«OV

August 23.—The

first

•_

thirty-fifth New England fair, and early
in the morning, on every side were signs
of hurry and bustle.
Beginning promptly at six o’olock yesterday the oars of thB Cape Elizabeth
electrio jailway made fifteen minute trips
and as early as 7 a. m. the people began
to come. Prom that hour up to the coinIt was a pr >nen cement of the races
The Boston
cession of cars and people.
and Maine railroad brought its full share
and
from east and west, while teams
were thicker than ever before for

vessel

of the new auxiliary navy was formally
placed out of commission, her orew discharged and the craft and property formally transferred to the yard authorities
that the grounds will be densely thronged
by ber commanding officer today.
The Inca, the Lawley built brand new every remaining day this week.
115-feot steam yacht that was constructed
There is real merit in every department
at South Boston for Frank McQuesten, ot the fair.
The stook entries surpass all
the lumber man, was taken by the govprevious records, while the horse sheds
of
a
the purpose
ernment for
dispatch contain as large an aggregation of light
boat, was the craft that went out of active harness perforators as could well be gotten
service. She has had about three weeks’
together in New England.
active service, doing patrol work on the
The city of Portland has dealt generousharbor.
lowor
mine fields and in the
The city
with the fair managroent.
ly
Ail
but
15 men of the Connecticut
was devoted to. excounoll
appropriation
naval reserve who have been on duty on
advertising the fair, decorating
board the U. S. S. Minnesota here, have tensively
and illuminating the streets and publio
the
service
from
been formally discharged
providing band concerts and
and left for their homes. Some left Sat- buildings,
otherwise adding to the attractions of the
others this morning. The 15
urday,
week.
men|remaining aboard are being held as gala
street never looked gayer than
of
the
Minnesota.
Congress
crew
the permanent
The work
of mustering out the men of it did last evening. The strings of colored
the Massachusetts and Maine naval re- lights, crossing the streets at regular introlley guard wires,
serves
who man the monitors Catskill, tervals, above the
Lehigh, Wyandotte and Montauk will be- and extending from Longfellows square
to Washington street, elioited from citigin in a day or two.
zens and strangers
exmost einphatio
TWO LEADERS ILL.
pressions of approval.

On the 30th, I encamped with my forces
at El Salado, nine miles from Sltoney
At the
and 4 1-3 raites from Santiago.
same point General Shatter established
his headquarters. At three o’clock in the
orders to
afternoon I received
place
myself at Marianjo, between Caney and
San Juan, to protect against any attaok
from the enemy, the batteries which were
going to fire on both pointB, should the
enemy come from Santiago.
At the commencement of the attack on
Santiago there were 15,000 men in the
American army. There were 4000 Cubans
under my Immediate orders around the
city. At 6.15 on the morning of the 1st of
July I began the march toward Marianujo
and at sevon o’clock I already occupied
the positions allotted to me In the following order:
To the left of
San Jaun and fronting
Santiago, Major General Jose Maria
Capt. Evans and Admiral Sclxley Both
Capote with his column of 1000 men; next
Have Fever.
to him, in the center, General of Division
Saturnia Lora and 600 men; to the right
Franof the former, General of Brigade
New York, August 22.—It is said toHeobaverria with his
cisoo Sanchez
night at Boosevelt hospital that Capt.
Genof
800
part
of
men,
forming
column
General Evans of the battleship Iowa would bo
and
oral Cebreco’s command
with
500 men of his brought to that |lnstitution late tonight
Cebreoo himself,
division.
or early tomorrow morning.
The captain
the heights or
On the right flank in
said to he suffering with typhoid maGeneral Rabi and myseit Js
Marcnnugo,
vil- laria.
with our staffs and escorts, faced the
The left flank of my
Bridgeport, Ct., August 23.—Admiral
lage of Caney.
Tort
forces an American battery to Are on
ol Schley is confined to his summer home
San Juan, was protected by the forces
in Westport by illness and no one except
Col. Gonzales and part of those of Ramon
the
with some of the American forces; on to his attendants are allowed to see him,
or have any conversation with him.
right flank, the batteries which were
The
Lawton
tire on El Caney and General
illness is pronounced a fever, the character of whioh is not yet known.
Continued on Flfthi*»ge«

are engaged in such work, and
deserve support and patronage.
The grandeur and beauty of New England’s scenery, and the health and pleasure that come from thoso characteristics
connection
deserve prominent notice in
with our agriculture. Also the water
courses that are dependent upon the continuousness of our water sources in the
wooded mountains and hills, that constitute that grandeur and beanty, and protect the healthfulness and promote that
pleasure, and aid In turning the wheels
of industry, must be a oiiarge upon the
agricultural promoter. The problem is,
largely, how to perpetuate the preservation and intelligent use, for all time, of
the forests of our oountry.
They are for
no generation to destroy,
they are for all
and
proilt by in vagenerations to use,
ried form.
To end my words to you today, let me
Impress upon you all the necessity of applying at all times for home consumption, true and wise principles of the best
patriotism that is possible. Not merely
sentimental patriotism that is effervescent in words, such personal influence
that will produce twice the business activity as existed before. Just as we agriculturists say make two blades of grass
grow where one grew before.
And so may all oar States prosper, so
that New England and the Nation may
grow in influence, power an1 well-being,
to the advancement of civilization and
humanity throughout the world.

stilntions,

GATES THROWN OPEN.

Montank Be:i To Bo Discharged in
Day or So.
Boston,

Some Doves*

Amid the glories of an ideal summer
day with the thermometer ranging high
enough to warm into greater activity the
blood of both man and beast the gates of
Rigby Park were thrown open for the

OUT,
■J

*

-If

But the streot Illumination was by no
the whole of the display.
The
front of City hall blazed with
electric
lights of various colors, arranged in atmeans

tractive design, while the massive front
remodelled Falmouth hotel was
of the
The beautiful decoraequally gorgeous.
tions in the form of bunting, both flags
make the streets gay
and spread-eagles,

both day and evening.
A band stand was ereoted in Congress
a crowd gathered
square and there quite
in the early evening to enjoy an open air
A
concert by.the American Cadet band.
in front of the new F.
and
a
close by,
M. O. A. building,
stereopticon threw upon the screen

screen was

|

placed

As those officers

and

men

then marched

through tho streets of that city their manly
and powerful appearance was praised and
loudly applauded. Nor was the then un-

tried force and power of that white and
shining navy, with its large and modern
rapid-ure puns forgotten in bestowing
praise upon tho men who were within the
year to give life to those engines of war.
Time has proved that the praise and applause given then was far less than those
officers, men and ships deserved. They
fie^e since made for this Nation a name,
lef >re the world, that is indeed a mighty
auued glory to come under our Stars and

bicycles
an opening day.

all wore a happy smile
managers
The
the very auspioions opening.
exhibit of live stock is likely to beat all
previous records and beasts and birds of
every description are coming in on every
There are over two hunarriving train.

*The

over

dred entries

in

the trotting and

pacing

Use in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda

Stripes.

To the wisdom of Government that by
wise appropriation, lias made those line
ships possible, and has by most liberal
ODportunitie? towards training our gunis
ners
and ail others on ship-board
due that success that they have achieved
for us.
Nor do we forget tho representatives of
our Army who were then with us and who
by their visits througnout New England
cultivated in our people a wise^ familiarity
with the land forces of the Nation, and
taught us the methods of the Cavalry
the
arm of the United States Service, and
and the
principle of the Hough Riders, be
must
wisely
necessary discipline.that
used in connection therewith.
That troop has since experienced the
hardships of war on Jand, where a knowledge of how to keep the army effective by
intelligence applied ta keep them alive
has been as large a part of nn officers duty
as to kill and capture the enemy.
The leader of that troop and some men
received wounds as did officer’s and men
among our guests from the navy.
Wounds were received and death has

POWDER

Absolutely Pure

come.

Our sympathy goes out to the wounded,
to the relatives of those whom death
has claimed. May God’s blessing rest
upon all their efforts to advance the welfare of our oountry.
Our agrioulturiscs, with the product of
their farms and gardens, are again centered litjre in Portland at Rigby Park.
The best livo-stook, and the best prod-

v

and

7

More

convenient,

Makes the food lighter
and more healthful.
ROYAL

BAKINO POWDER

CO.,

NEW YORK.

classes, all raoes being filled except the
2.05 pace and 2.29 trot. And among these
There is Roan
are many with a record.

showing 24 head of pure
pride
Ayrshire cattle and two large bulls, a
number of yearlings, etc.
The Saddleback farm, East Baldwin,
Me., make and exhibit for the first time
ia

tabes

of
2.04 3-4;
a
mark
with
\Vilke3
Anaconda, 2.04 S-4, Dione, 2.09 l-~4, Jape,
These are but a since 1S83.
a four year old, 2.10 1-4.
few among tho fleet footed blooded horses
whoso names are household words among
the lovers of fine horse flesh.
been overlooked by the
Nothing has
managers In the matter of the preliminary
arrangements and the policing of tho
has been entrusted to a corps of

grounds

while Hugh Flynn will
officiate as chief of
police with thirty
able bodied men to lend him the necessary

competent

men,

support.
THE GROUNDS.
an

wears

Everything about the grounds
the best of taste
appearance suggestive of
in profor American flags and bunting
fusion
trance

gracefully placed at
while the grand stand is

are

the

a

en-

mass

of

In thoroughly holiday air.
has been
The location of the Midway
is a deoided
changed this year, and this
and in former
improvement. East season
to have the
custom
the
was
it
seasons,
mixed in promiscuattractions
Midway
with lunoh tents and other things
streamers

anu

ously
to a man’s
that did not properly appeal
a new deliner seuslbiities, but this year
and the Midway is left
is
taken
parture
alone In all its glories without blocking
travel or other detracting elements.
erected
The big stage whioh has been
for the specialty acts Is another innovation

and relieves the tedious wait between tho
heats ensuring no dull or prosy moments.
THE MIDWAY.

the
Once inside, the first to accost
visitor is the present fakir whose tongue
the
loses none of its persuasiveness as
his voice is at
years foil by, and although
of
tlm«3 lost In the more noisy appeals
ho is
the “barker.” not far distant, still
a necessary
adjunct whose absence from
fairs would be greatly missed.
He serves to lead the way to the Mid-

in full blaze yesway, which though not
terday gave evidence of considerable
activity, and among those who had their

mammoth
shows ready were Avery’s
at 8035 pounds.
oxen, which tips .the beam
The central figure, however, is Diamond

In that year and several previous ones this farm’s exhibit bore off
This year they are in
numerous prizos.
and offer 10 head with
the race again
the bull “Kathleen’s Son,” well known
the sire of Euna’s First and double
as
grandsire of Bangor Maid and other
They show 10
famous prize winners.
□f bis get of various ages and as the bull
is now 14 years old, this may be his last
exhibition.
A very notable collection is that from
Hobart farm,
Dover, N. II. There are
37 head of A. J. C. C. Jerseys headed by
hull Kemberma, a descendant of Mary
Ann of St. Lambert, who hud a butter

publlo

of 36 pounds, 12 1-2 ounces in
Another bull is Prize Defender,
a grandson of
Young Pedro, sire of the
famous cow “Eurotissima,” one of the
record
week.

one

prize cup holders, given by the American
Jersey Cattle company. Another
hull, Premier Pedro, who is a grandson
the famous world’s fair sweepstake
cf
hull Pedro.
Then there is the Kingleside Farm, S.
M. King, South Paris, with their cattle
club Jerseys, 16 in number, with the buil
Harro K., full blood to Louee Wheeler,
whoso butter test was 16 pounds per week
three year old, also such favorites
a
is
17 pounds, 8
butter test,
as Brinka,
The collection is a line one for
ounces.
is the bull Major Marigold by
of Prospect, only son of Ida
Marigold, who has taken highest honors
there

Stoke

Pogis

at several fairs.
S. C. Hall of Kennebunk has 20 head
headed by the celebrated
of Guernseys
bull Prof. Hudson, 2d, who in a Held of

eight at the last New England fair, took
first prize. Mr. Hall also shows 10 head
of fine Dorset sheep.
D. W. Clark of Portland Is on hand
with 10
Guernseys, led by the King of
born January 12, 1895,
Durham town,
by Dude from the imported dam
Favorites des Long Champs.
B. Palmer, Jewett City, Conn.,
J.
on
PncrnRATi! headed hv the bulls

sired

Lord Lyman and Prince

High Rook,

two

animals.
Lew, fresh from Coney Island triumphs valuable
Lord Lyman is 13 years old and young
with his bevy of shapely girls prepaired
lover of looking for his years.
to minister to the-tastes of every
are also two herds entered for
There
There is the $10,000
the human form.
the Golden prizes,one of which is Geo. H. Wadleigh’s
beauty, Mille Le Mar, among
N. H., made up of 10 Red
Getohell of Tilton,
Button Bells, and. Charles W.
close built
are chunky,
Polled.
drummer.
They
trlok
world’s greatest
the
Mr. Herrick of
harmless.
and
cattle
seen
be
can
living
Under the same tenlt
and will try conclufrom the Baris salon and Pro- Orono has a herd

pictures

excellence.
fessor Sullivan, anmonneer par
of
Here also is Gold Button Bell, king
Jackson
the Cow Boys, and Professor
not
with his contortion tooupe of dancers,
Denver Bob, the rifle expert
to

forget

from the staked plains.
Miss Zilas Estradas Nautch girls hold
W. E.
forth in another lame tent and
Merrill has a cnolce of darkies heads to
“You can
knook down with a baseball.

with the best of them.
A. O.
Kelley of Worcester, Mass.,
shows two herds of Brown Swiss, 27 In
all,headed by Dupry Boy and are entered
sion

for the first time at a Portland fair.

DRAFT OXEN.
a
number of fine-looking
well-built draft oxen and among them is
a pair of 5-year old twin oxen, girthing
7 feet, the the entry of E. R. Carpenter,

|

There

are

for ten cents,”
get your face on a ’Button
Charlton City, Mass.
and Walter Briggs and H. L, Hardy have
ji. William Marear. of Standish has three
cigar tables.
girthing 7 feet. 2 inches; 6 feet,
yokes
Of course there is a merry-go-round, so 1 inches. Then comes
Simeon Tracey
and the
not laoking
is
this feature
with a pair of draft oxen 6 feet, 10 inohes
at
familiar music floated’over the. grounds
in girth.
There is the
intervals during the day.
Me.,
F. M.
Farmington,
Norton,
usual number of Punch and Judy shows has a pair of oxen
for
sweepstakes
and minor attractions and when every- girthing 8 1-2 feet. Ernest
H. Ingells,
thing gets in full blast there will be no Denmark, Me., two pairs drart oxen
lack of fervor along the line of the Midgirthing 6 feet, 9 inches and 7 feet, 5
way, in general, and the street of Cairo inches. Wilbur Hilton, Auburn, a pal
in particular.
of yearlings, 6 feet,9 inches in girt. These
are

CATTLE DEPARTMENT.
A Glance

at the

Hereford*, Devons, Hol-

stein*, Ayrshire*, Goerneeys, Etc.
of the Midway
head
at the
Just
and beyood the horse sheds
Plaisance

but

a

few of the many draft animals
oxen which will enter

and sweepstakes
for the prizes.

HOOD’S FARM, LOWELL, MASS.
tent in the cattle department which
Is bound to attract many interested visitors is that pitched
by Hood's Farm,
Lowell, Mass., and under will be seen

The
head of DeVonshirea.
exhibits 11
Pogis,” and there is also on the ground
herd is headed by the fine bull “Bills that famous cow “Signal’s Lily Flag,”
John,” who is an old prize winner and who holds the silver challenge cup valued
took the sweepstakes at Rhode Island. at 8250 for the largest yearly test of butThe 10 cows with this Bull have taken ter
made by a Jersey cow, namely 29
different
prizes aggregating $800 at
pounds in one week and 1049 pounds and
state fairs.
3-4 ounces in one year.
.T
H
II. Whitcomb. Littleton, Mass.,
Another equally famous cow is “Torhas 19 head of Holstein Eresian stock,
Wax,” who took first

mentor’s

Fancy

headed
by the bull “Pauline Maid’s prize at New England fair in 1895. Hei
These little
Sir Tirania De KoL” With hirn^is that test Is 14 pounds, 7 ounces.
high bred cow, “Ethel' Alexans Matfc and big Jerseys are fawn colored and
Twist."
black and are as good as pictures to look
Stockwell & Gifford of Sutton, Mass., at. Near by this tent is another in which
a
shows
have
18 head of Devons, headed by the this form
variety of agricul
8-year-eld bull Victor of-Springdale. He tural implements of all sorts and on the
has never been beaten in New England vacant spaoe adjoining are wind mills,
In the show ring and won the junior
C. Tyler, agent.
at Syraouse as a yearling.
been winners at the
have

The

cows

shows In New England, Syracuse
•and Trenton.
An exhibit whioh is bound»to attract
attention Is that of the IsaleigSi Grange
Stock farm, Danville, P. Q., owned by

latger

P. Coffin of
Freeport is
hand with Langstians, Leghorns, etc.,
while F. W. SpauMing,
Poultney, Vt.,
takes pride in his handsome buff Wyan*
on

George

George
KENDALL & WHITNEY’S EXHIBIT.
Kendall & Whitney have a spacious
the

ground set aside for tbe oatand make a fine display oi

tent on
tie department

implements,
agricultural
poultry supplies, etc.

dairy

anc

from the WhitThey show a hay press
prominent lawyer.
4. N. Greenshields,
of St. Louis, and what if
man
company
There are 23 head of Gnernseys and with
active

black hind.
description,
The next mile oponod up a new heat
breasted, red pyla, black, whites gold and
silver duck winged, altogether making a winner. Berthold, a Conneotiout gelding.
of every

color

and

fine exhibit.
P. H. Freeman. Pittsburg, Mass., has
a good exhibit of variegated colored birds
E. Carr, Somerset, Mass.,
has Plymouth Rocks, Hamburgs and the
second
largest collection of ducks and

and Charles

geese.
Among other exhibits ore those of G.
A.
H. Wndeigh, Tilton, N. H., George
Knight, Peabody, Mass., Wood and FreeW. B. Davis’sman, Fittsburg, Maas.
of Plymouth Rocks is a notable
He has eight ooops and the plumage
is line, attracting much attention.
Herman Corbett, Farmington, Me., A.

display
one.

Achorn, Westbrook and Slegar
have large collections.
TURTLE DOVES.

Bros.,

John G. Sawyer, la Fessenden street,
one will
has 25 or 30 coops which every
observe. They oontaim Pouters, Fantails,
Homing pigeons and Turtle doves, eto.
make a most attractive sight and
They

the handsome
their clean plumage and
on
tips which mark them are commented

OH
most favorably.
Other exhibits which should be favorably noticed in the poultry department
Portsare those of Robert J. Ballard,
N. H., William Ballard, Ports-

mouth.
Cash
mouth, N. H., Dtsrid Plummer,
Woodfords,
Corner, James W. Parker,
Me., Frank Burns, Westbrook, Thomas
Teeney, Gorham.
C. D. Maxwell of Stroudwater has on
exhibit a nioe collection of Belgian hares

guinea pigs.

and

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
A. M. Gray & Sons, Middleton Springs
Vermont, show
thrasher and

horse
power
power circular

two

a

horse

one

saw.

D. M. Osborne & Co., of’Auburn, N.
a notable
display of corn
and bind corn, a
harvesters whloh cut
one and
reaper for grain and a Columbia
two horse mower.

Y., have

PIGS.

proved

other as
which are Cheshires and the
Lancaster.
A. B. Jones, Turner, Me., has some
Jersey Reds and A. J. Kenneston of
Simpson’s Corner, also shows some of the
latter breed.

Henry Johnson, Turner, Me., has some
Cheshires which all lovers of pigs will delight to look at and a pair of blaok
Poland Chinas sent by J. W. Sanborn of
Laoonia, N. H., are notable as the breed
is quite prevalent in the West though not
of ten S3en In the East.
SHEEP.
Lovers of mutton will have their appetites whetted by an inspection of the fine
C. W.
specimens of sheep to be seen.
Oxford
Hilton of Anson shows twenty
One back weighs 405 pounds;
Downs.
800
ewas average
another 825 and the

he

Easy

Food

Buy,
Easy
Cook,
Easy
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

POULTRY

DEPARTMENT.

uaker Oats

Plymouth ltocks, ISralimas. J.angahans,

At all grocers

Homing I’igeoiiB, Turtle Moves, Etc.
Lovers of the feathered tribe have a feast
in store for them in the poultry depart-

‘in 2-lb.

pkgs. only

cost

him

a

Stam

Cal.,

lution.

Class, Pacing;

O’Neil, Lexington,

George Winn.,

Ct.,

Waterbury,

Donnie B.
b s,
Empire farm, Copake, N.Y.,

D

g,

iheo-

dore Shelton.
.,a
Ada
H. T. Bali, St. Johnsbury, b m,
P#
P. Q
Maple Bill Farm, Sherbrooke,

Fw: W1Noble,

E.
Wilkes.

New York,

Hinbert

One

of

the

Finest

Exhibits

Ever

Se.n

There.

There was
Hall

a

yesterday;

medley of sounds at City
hammers

were

Mr. O’Brien’s patent consists of
a cog wheel that is placed under the platform of the car, and when it' Is in use It
takes tho ground with such firmness that
the oar has got to stop.
A very pretty pavilion erected and deoorated by tho U. S.

pounding,

j|

Flag Decorating Co.,
occupied yesterday when the re- ♦

porter passed it.
A pretty display, requiring much in
genuity and patience, is a large table
covered with a material to represent tho
ocean, and here Mr. F. W. Small shows
the ships of Dewey’s and Sampson's
fleets, all curved with a jackknife, and
every one an aoourate model in miniature
of the original. In front of all lies the
ill-fated Maine.
One of the most attractive displays Is
that made by the American Glass Blowmost artistically
dressed and filled with the work of the
concern.
Here can be seen the blowers
at work making all kinds of glass ware,
ships, flowers, Bohemian glass ware, wine
glasses, etc. In one oorner of the booth
sits "Jim, tho Penman.” ready to write

ing Co.

IN CITY HALL.

new advertisements.

! way.

was not

Purse $1000.
S. M. Tuthill, New York, r g, B. B.
J. J. Bowen, Medtord, br g, Norvln G.
c g, EvoWilliam
2.13

;

Cam-

The

booth is

Y
T
T

Y

Y

X
X

X

WE MAKE
STRENGTH

MEN

VITALITY

IKT TWO TO TBKT DAYS.
Weak and impotent men can secure healthy, vigorous marital strength, vitality and develfrom two to ten days by the use of Dr. Archambauit’s Wonderful PARIS
in
opment
\ ITAL SPARKS. In ninety per cent of the oases the results are permanent and lastIng. They cure vartocele, restore lost power, gives wonderful vigor and strength to man
or woman, build up quickly the
weak, nervous, broken down system. A FOOD for
At last a remedy that is beneficial to all and that acts nn
nerves, brain and muscle.
the or ians as rapidly as a cathartic acts on the bowels. Always effectual. Never fails.
Results permanent.

DR- ARCHAMBAULT’S PARIS VITAL SPARKS
r
and their continued use fora few days builds a man or woman up wonderX act at once, medicine
is t scientific French preparation, perfectly safe to use—cannot
X fully- The
X possibly injure you. If you are saying to yourself. “I wish I were doad.” then there is
the inner man; you are morbid, nielancholv. unhealthy, and It is
wllh
wrong
X something
and
to
SPARKS.
X

your duty to yourself

family

brace up and take PARIS VITAL

J Price $3.00 PACKAGE.
1
| SFBOXAX.
♦

4
4
4

!

lOO Doses

Oxford Downs, South Downs,
They
Leicesters are among the breeds.

sheep.

sheep.
sheep are among his exhibit.
Frank
Starks,
Moore,

has

Me.,

Leicesters and Merinos and Walter Hilton
David
Gray shows
25 South Downs.
mutton sheep.

Stake Races, One of Them Split into
Seven lleats.

The horse races started In rather disapas if both
it looked
pointingly, for
card wore going off in
events on the
straight heats to royal favorites. But
before the day was done many a shift
occurred in one of the classes and it was
split up into seven heats, first money
finally going to a horse that had been
a

second rating by the professional

developed

character.
gelding from the
at

The 2.19 pace
a
sensational

races.

of
nothing
Moth Miller,

four-year-old,
stock farm,
easily favorite.

a

Maplehurst

Lancaster, Mass.,

was

This was his fifth start this season, and
only once had he failed to carry homo
the biggest slice of the purse. He came
mark of 2.12 1-2 made at
a
here with
Providence.
He took the three straight heats verv
but in the final heat Little
handily,
crowded him to a
Girl, a Boston mare,
of 2.10 3-4. Belle G„ a Springa mark
field mare that as a trotter, got
lost her grip
ago
but
long
of 2.12 1-4,
the paoers, was
in that class and joined
She has
distanced in the first heat

new’mark

9

X
*

X
X

X

X
X
X
♦
X
X

X
X
X

*
♦

QEM~TS.

<ve will mail, closelv sealed, a regular full month’s
To inspire confidence in our remedies,
treatment. 100 doses, $3 pkg. of PARIS VITAL SPARKS for 48 lc stamps.
This entire offer is an honest one from start to finish. No deception, means exactly
what it says, and is made by a responsible and wealthy Medical Company, who believe in
by. and who can refer to the leading and largest
doing as they would like to be donewhich
this ad. appears.
banks at home and all newspapers in
Yon cannot get something for nothing. Avoid all so-called free cures. No one can
and
cure you free.
live
pay for advertising medicines and
Every offer of this kind Is a
trap. When discouraged try our PARIS VITAL SPARKS. Our offer gives you Three
for
48
cents.
We make no money when
only
Dollars good value, if in need of treatment,
we send a full month’s treatment, one hundred doses, a tbree-doliar package, for only 48
are
so
reliable,
so effectual, that we always
once-cent stamps; but our Paris Vital Sparks
many other customers at full prices through your certain cure.
Just as soon as you commence to take PARIS VITAL SPARKS, just so soon will
over.
Why not try today or at least cut this
you commence to feel yourself a man made

!

4
4
4
4
♦

J
4
4

CO.,

playing

on

Just in front of the Thompson booth is
that of the Preservallne company, where
the
ladies
their various goods attract

Arrive
and 11.46 a.

Bostons

Suffer One Defeat and Narrowly
Escape Another,

especially.
Kendall and Whitney have

a large and
be
handsome display of the goods to
found at their stoTe.
B. 0. Pingree of Lewiston, has a lar ge
display of wood mantels and other work.
Goudy & Kent’s display of biscnlt and
bakery goods in charge of Miss Blalsdell,
is one of the largest and best that firm

has ever put Into the hall.
Foster Avery, clothing;
company; E. J. Harmon,
& Mew

awn,

m.

Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30

do little
game, but the home|team could
with Hawley. The Bostons had the second game well in band, but played for

florist;

oorapany make fine exhibits.
In Reception hall the walls are ooTered
The catalogue had not
with paintings.

close 6.30 and il.46 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willarch-Arrive at 7 Ja.
1.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., l.oo and
p. m.;

2.00 p.

JUUUWU oufjlltuj D1UU)

vuiiudv*

m.

August 23.—The Champions and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. i close
6.00 p. m.
lost one game today and only[esoaped de- and 1.00 and
ISLAND MAILS.
feat in the second by a time agreement
whioh stopped play at 6 o’olook. The
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.,
Cincinnatis hit Nichols easily in the first close 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
Boston,

Palmer Shoe the time limit, and before they realized
Maine
it, the visitors had scored the tielng runs.
Hampshire Granite company; Attendance 12,000. Score:

JiUniBIl ODW

«uu

Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa)-Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00

(First Game.)

7.30 a. m.

2.30

p.m. |

long ana Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
a. m.: close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s /stond-Arrlve at 12.00 m.; close
__

2.30 p.

m.

STAGS MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at

2.00 p. m.

Cape Elizabeth and Knightuille—Xriire at
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p.

m.

00200280 0—7
jtuck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
01000001 0-2 Windham, Baymond and South Casco—Arrive
Boston,
nr in.30a. m.: close at 2.00 D. m.
The handsome booth of the Portland
Hits, Cincinnati, 10; Boston, & Errors,
2.29 pace, a 9. 8 trot and a 2.13 pace.
a
arrived at a late hour so that part of the
Gas
a
is
class
Light Co. gives all the various spec- fair will be attended to later. One-third Cincinnati, 1; Boston, 4. Batteries, Hawand
event
these
of
TBO
The first
a
ley and Peitz; Nichols »nd Bergen.
lalLlOD Ul UUOU GDUOUUDliUlUUUi
the other two are stake races. The enof the ball Is given up to the splendid ex0
are
0
0
2
burner
and
Wellsbach
a
all
of
sizes,
Cincinnati,
i 2
ties are as follows:
hibit of M. Steinert & Sons, pianos, or- Booton
1
0
0 2 0 2 0—5
particularly noticeable and seem to at2.29 Class, Pacing; Purse $1000.
and aeollans. All the favorite piano
gans
tract the visitors as inuoh as any other
of Portland, Maine,
A
Hnctnn
u.
rmii/tuics,
makers display ohoice instruments, and
C. S. Lyons, Louisville, Ky., oh g, feature.
Lord Samuel.
the piacoline, a form of the aeollan, Is Dwyer and Peitz; Lewis and Bergen.
Directly in front of the stage Macdon- fall of interest, because it oan be played
J. O’Neil, Lexington, oh g, Fire Gilt.
Daring the ball game today, Yeager,
\V. A. Baggs, Springfield, b g, MoJoe.
ald, the confectioner, makes a display of over the key boara of the piano and does the Boston’s first baseman was ordered
b
Lulu
Hendricks,
Taftville, m,
P. E.
sweets that is surrounded constantly by all the work of the aeollan.
for
questioning
out of the first game
and Undivided
K. C. Bever, Jewettsville, N. Y., b g, the young people. They make a specialty
The rest of the hall is devoted to needle Umpire Gaffney’s veraolty.
Fiank Reysdick.
of candy kisses, and their Ice cream parSolicits
the accounts of Bank«,MerThere
work and band painted China.
At Washington—First game, Pittsbnrg,
Newark farm, Newark, Del., br s,King lor In the anteroom is well
patronized.
(Ten innings.) feoo- cantile Firms, Corporations and
of the China as a. Washington, 4.
are not so many exhibits
'Pittsburg, 3; Washington, 3. Individuals, and is prepared to furA very dainty display Is that of Mr.
Hartford, b m, Sylvanusual this year, and the names of the ex- ond
sixth inning on account of darkLouis Bernstein. On a moderate sized hibitors are not
Called
in
the
case
so
that
nish its patrons the best faciltites
put
Jordan, Mecbanio Falls,Me., b g, table he has a collection of hand painted
1;
the judges must be strictly Impartial in
Baltimore,
Louis,
and liberal accommodations.
Baltimore—Sp.
and bonbon boxes that display
The exhibitors this year 6
,a&n McDonald, Medford, br tn, Llbble placquesdeal
their awards
1
of
taste
Philaand
skill.
a great
At Philadelphia—Louisville, 8;
C.
T
are Mrs. W. H. Stevens, Mrs. S. P. WarJanies Swain, Lancaster, Pa., blk g,
Carter’s inks are famous the world over.
Miss Gertrude Mlllett, Mrs. Worthley
ren,
4; New York,
G H J
a
table next to Bernstein,
Westbrook, Mrs. Maxwell and Miss 11.
‘Pomfret Stock farm, Pomfret, Ct.b m, They ocoupy
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
their specialty put up of
they
present
where
and a lady from SkowheLydia C.
Elsie GllBon,
Invited.
of
manner
r
shapes.
make
a
Interviews tod
Gardiner,
Silver
all
They
A. J.
Libby,
In
g,
TO GARBISON HONOLULU.
gan.
Pilot.
feature of their invisible Ink.
President*
A. J. Libby, Gardiner, br g, LackaSan Francisco, August 33.—Major Gen- CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
Next to Carter’s ink come three or four
OFFICERS OF THE FAIR.
wana
will command the
Cashier.
eral Merrian, who
in F. O.
EATON,
H.
up
desks,
got
&
THOMAS
Bailey
H.
James,
roll-top
Hamilton, Ont.,
B H.
troops stationed at Honolulu, has authoriDIRECTORS:
The officers of the fair are:
Abuteskse.
Co.’s best style. These desks will repay
Pea- ty to spend (35,COO for a hospital, (180,000
H.
C. D. Edmunds, Bangor, blk g, Blue
Appleton,
President—Francis
a close Inspection.
of
barracks
and
for
for the erection
(58,000
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L LARRABEE,
Grass.
The booth of the Crescent Silver Polish
Hall, North Ber- houses for the officers.
PEBLEY P. BURNHAM,
E M STEADMAN,
Purse
Trotting;
2.12 Class,
$1000.
The first New York regiment consisting
Co. of Kent’s Hill Is prettily draped with wick ; Fred Smythe, Manchester, N. H.,
JAMES F. HAWKES.
EDWARDS,
M.
BRICE
Alexander MacLaren, Buckingham, P. the national colors, in order to intro- S. B. Phinney, Barnstable, Mass.; Oba- of 1300 and 300 of the second regiment of
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
D.
d.
K. 1.;
volunteer engineers will be sent from HENRY S OSGOOD
Providence,
claim
diah
has
which
Q., br m, Wistful.
they
Brown,
their
polish,
M,W&Ftflstp
here as the United States first garrison
Vt.
Alexander MacLaren, Buckingham P. duce
silver, they pres- Drew, Burlington,
no superior for cleaning
T. Rowell, Lowell. Mass. on the island. This foroe will be Increased
Q., b s, Earabie, the Great No. 30, 34.
Seoretary-E.
sliver souvenir
eaoh box a
Hampton by the enlistment of a battalion of 400
Frank Jones, Portsmouth, b m, Tom ent with
Treasurer—Warren Brown,
men from the Hawaiian military.
Boy.
Falls, N. H.
spoon.
New
D. A. Snell,
Bedford, o m, Celnva.
further
WORCESTER, MASS.
The trustees for the State of Maine are:
An odd 3xhibit in front of the
D. A. Snell, New Bedford, b s,
Z
SUIT AGAINST DAMARISCOTTA.
T. C. MENDENHALL. President.
trolly oar, John M. Adams, Portland, deoeased; W.
F. & J. H. Fitzpatrick, North Cam- end of the stage, is a model
Course of study in Mechanical. Civil and
Damariscotta,August 23. —Deputy Sherin or- F. Mllliken, Portland; 0. P. Mattocks,
bridge, o m, Nancy Time.
Chemistry and General
whioh Mr. J. S. O’Brien exhibits
J. M. Forbes, Boston, b e, Bingen
iff Mulligan today served on the town Electrical Engineering,
B.
for
Portland;
brake
Amml
New and extensive laboratories in
Portland;
Whitney,
Science.
der to show his new patent
John Toole, Sandy Hill, N. Y br B’
a
of the suit of Lizzie M. Engineering. Electricity, Physics and Chemisclerk notices
Walker
Beal,
F.
O.
when
MoKean, Fryeburg;
G. H. F.
gtopping a car. Not infrequently
for damages try. Special iacilitles in Steam and Hydraullos.
Winnepauket Stock Farm, Webster N. an electrio car is going at a high rate of Bangor; H. L. Whitney, Hebron; E. P- Hiscook against the town
104-page Catalogue, showing postilons filled
defective
a
highway. by graduates, mailed free. Address J. K.
b
from
H.
g. Maple Valley.
and the brakes are applied the Rioker, Poland; Frank H. Briggs, Au- sustained
MARSHALL, Registrar*
F. W. Noble, New Yorlcb m, Georgiana. gpeedi
burn;
Sylvanus Porter, Cumberland; The sum claimed is (2000.
Mason Farm, Tauntoh, o m.Vulauoe.
brafc& cannot stand the pressure and give
__

on

Cincinnati,

MV- V

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BANK

__

CAPITAL,
Surplus

THE TRACK EVENTS.

guessers.
Both were stake
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:make
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Anson, Me., shows 29
Hampshires, Merinos anti Fet

J. G. Hilton,

given

A
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MANHOOD

4
pianos wore being tuned, ^phonographs cards for all who like a neat visiting
4
were affording all kinds of mnslo from a card.
■’
4
and
to
the
4
mandolins
guitars,
medley by
Johnston, Bailey & Co., the well known
't
shrill tones of the average noncert hall
Y
carpet house, make one of the best dis4
singer. Late exhibitors were rushing in plays In the hall.
The draplngs. and 4
T
ing that Leach Boy would win out in their goods, all anxious to be iu readi- borders of the booth are of the richest and 4 out.
♦
I
A SECOND YOUTH WILL COME AGAIN TO YOU.
that length of time.
As a
ness for the afternoon and evening.
Great rolls of
attractive material.
most
No C. O. D. PACKAGES OR DECEPTIVE CIRCULARS CALLING FOR MORE f
Leaoh Boy took the fourth heat, and rule the exhibitors
more
were much
valuable carpets are here to be seen, fine ♦ MONEY.BUTTHKACTUALMEDICINE SENT WITH FULL DIRECTIONS.INCLUD- ♦
on the
next one, but
was reckoning
ALL SENT SECURELY SEALED FREE ♦
ING A VALUABLE MEDICAL FAPAR.
prompt this year than we have known materials and tilings, and handsome
♦
FROM OBSERVATION. ALL CHARGES PREPAID TO THE U. S. OR CANADA.
King Malcolm, a Boston stallion, whioh them to Le on previous occasions. Their
Our Great Specialty.
draperies.
in
Cases
Past
X
Forty
Falling
Vigor
had been laying off in the early part of exhibits were not only in
the
in
place
From a flashing electric sign blazes the
“SINCERITY In speaking as they think, believing as they pretend, acting as they Z
the race, went up through the bunch booths, but the booths themselves were
profess, performing as they promise, and' being as they appear to be. This is what Dr. A
firm name of the Walter Corey company,
♦
on
the back stretch, headed the Ver- handsomely draped and decorated. A
Arcbambault Co. always does.”—Post. Write today. Don’t delay. Address plainly.
a house whose furnishings are known all
monter'and held the wholo field beaten large number of exhibits as usual is comDR.
ARCHAMBAULT
The
The specialty
Z
over the United States.
before the draw gate was reached. King posed of
like
money catching devices,
13 Pemberton Square, Boston, Blass, a
they show on this ocoaslon is the "grass X
Malcolm heretofore a green horse now nickel-in-the-slot machines, and things of
aug/3dr>t tc.nrm
♦
furniture," an entirely new thing, from X
He sucwears a ribbon marked 2.17 3-4.
that like. But the list of exhibitors who
resembles somewhat the
It
Japan.
off
two
more
heatB have
ceeded in pulling
made a name for their wares
rattan, but is much more delicate and adP. H.
T.
and finishing the race, though a deal of throughout the
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
country is large, and mits many more peculiar and attractive Fred Atwood, Wtnterport;
“soldiering” was done by the other they display rnuoh taste in the arrangeCartland Portland.
designs.
the
the waits between
and
horses to prolong
Is
Alonzo
Libby
Tbe manager
ment.
OFFICE HOURS.
Next we have a booth devoted to an hair
hoats, so that the race would have to
chief marshal is John S. Henld.
Even
before
the
City Hail is
a
and
restorer
phonograph.
are:
go over till today.
superintendents
are
reached
decorations
the beautiful
Department
''Cashier’s Offlcc, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
The lower
part of the hall facing the
Malacca showed symptoms of siokness
Cattle—C. Hiram Hayes.
The exterior of the buildm. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
apparent.
over to J. F. Bond, haris
see—Alono
stage
given
Libby.
and
Ho
a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
when he finished his fifth
mile,
ing is a wealth of bunting and a mass of
harnesses and
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Sheep and Swine—W. B. Nutter.
Driver Trout
wisely drew him out from color, above whioh floats the national en- nesses, F. O. Bailey & Co.,
C.
Nutter.
Poultry—F.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
Thompson and
carriages, and Zenas
the race, though he had a mortgage on
a. m. to 7.oo p. m. Sundays o.oo to 10.00 a. m.,
Implements—H. Johnson.
sign from the tall flagstaff. The corriand carriage supplies.
carriages
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Brothers,
Stonwood.
M.
fourth money.
Grounds—G.
vari-oolored
alive with
dors
are
all
This part of the nail is one ui sue uiusi.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
Hall—Bertha O. True, A. E. Perry.
2.19 Class, Pacing; Purse $1000.
streamers, and the hall proper is a dePremiums and purses in all competitive business section of the city between High and
Everyone likes
and Interesting.
popular
in
India
streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., f oo and
has
been
used
Care
to
the
eye.
light
Miller* r g, by Alcantara—
Moth
a
handsome carriage, departments of this fair are open to all.
a good horse and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.00 p. in.
Dnsty Miller by Triceps, (Trout), 111 the deoo ration of the tall to nse the light and
admission
for
will
be
Sunday
in
The
delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
here
open
found
grounds
profusion.
they can, be
2 3 3
Colbath, b g, (Brewster,)
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
colors, light blue, lavender and light buff
of to the publio from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. boxes
a large collection
8 4 2
Mr.
Bond
at 7.00 andil.oo a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Little Girl, r m, (Bither),
displays
lemon as a rule, and these mako the
and
4
the
6.00
m.
4
2
p.
general super- Sundays,
only.
Nea, b m, (Burch),
harnesses made of the choicest stock, and During the exhibition
6 5 5 hall bright and cheerful by day, and give
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
Basil Muscovite, b g, (Bowen),
of the grounds
an attractive light carriage drawn by a intendence and supervision
6
6
5
when
illuminated
b
rich
of
(Andrews),
Southern
and Western, intermediate
Dnstmoct,
g,
a glow
coloring
Boston,
of an will be under the control and direction of
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
very haDdsome and life-like model
i-*,
Aline,
to
remove
by the hundrods of electric lights at iron
authorized
is
who
railroad
the manager,
(Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
grey road horse.
which 5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m„ 12.00 m.,
night. Streamers radiate from the center
3.40 Class, Trotting; Purse *1000.
A long brass rail divides the exhibit of from the grounds, any exhibit
5.00
and
9.00
p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
of this ceiling to all parts of the room,
close 4.30 ana 9.00 p. m.
F. O. Bailsy company from the others. shall appear objectionable.
King Malcolm, b s, by
bear
booths
of
the
paintand many
gaily
Boston, Southern and Western, and IntermeThe marshals and superintendsnts will
shows great taste In the
The booth
Ralph Wilkes—Kitediate offices and connections, via Boston jnd
ed banners. The gallery Is festooned with
foot, by Landmark,
handsome fly nets, and meet at the manager’s office at 8 o’clock Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
with
draping
3
4
1
1
4 4
1
(Prootor).
bunting and handsome rugs added to blankets whose colors harmonize perfect- eaoh morning to perfeot arrangements for 10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.43
Leach Boy.bg,(Knapp),3 12 13 3 3 the decorations.
a. in., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Berthold, b g, (Smart),3 3 1 2 3 2 2
ly. There is a six passenger extension the day.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
It is not our purpose this morning to
Malacca, blk g, (Trout),1 2 4 3 4 dr
A meeting of the reception committee 2.00 and 5.30 a. m„ 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
front rookaway, drawn by a pair of iron
5 dis
10.15
and 11.30 a. m.. 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
attempt anything more than an allnsion
eaoh
Claynet, b m, (Bore),
m.
and
a.
man
o’olock
day
ten
at
will be he d
greys that attracts everybody,
Time, 2.18 1-2, 3.15 1-2, 3.17 1-4, 2.16 1-2, to [a few of the exhibitors, intending to woman alike. The sleighs are very hand- at City hall or at the manager’s office.
Augvsta, intermediate offices and connections
via
Maine
Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
2.17 3-4, 2.21 1-3.
include all during the progress of the fair.
A check room may be found at the left 9.00 a. m, 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
some and one is made with a rumble, so
520
been
there
had
noon
and
to
10.15
11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
yesterday
Up
BETWEEN THE HEATS.
be
employed if of the entrance. Correspondence addressed
that a footman can
J7 U.I iibi Ilywii, lutciuicuitno
of last year,
en tries, or about 2C0 ahead
oan
Portland,
Me.,
cf
care of Rigby Park,
desirable.
A
tlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
general complaint of patrons
and divided Into
horticultural, orna12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m.. and 12.15
horse races is that the tedious waits
Every bit of the work of Zenas Thomp- be found at he manager’s office.
m.
needle and fancy work, paintp.
mental,
take away much of the
heats
son and Brothers is their’s from the wood
between
Telegraph connections may be found at
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connechand-painted china, in the
ings, decorations,
stand.
in
in
the
down
a
seat
finished
They
room
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
to
the
judges'
tions
of
produot.
holding
rough
reporters’
pleasure
12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 1130 a. m
preserves, pickles, canned goods, home
The officers of the fair will wear badges
grand stand. The Rigby management made cake and pastry, besld es the vari- show a fine extension brougham fitted to
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connechas obviated this complaint by erecting
carry two or four, provided with electric when upon dnty.
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
All of those first menous trade entries.
eleotrlo
this exhibition, re- 12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
tho
toilet
will
besido
for
raok
artioles,
Experts
judge
judga’s
a
stage
open
large
lights,
Island Pond, rt., intermediate offices and
tioned—or most of them—are to be found
bolls and all the features that go to make porting to the superintendent or depart- connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arstand and engaging numerous attractions
In'the Reception Hall; the trade exhibits
of
on
the
rive
at 7.00,11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
of
the
morning
8.15
present ment, at
o’clock,
for it.
up a sumptuous carriage
p. m.
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.30
in City HalL Consequently Reception
The springs are of the best, the tires eaoh day, when the books of entries will Sundays 7.30 p. m.
This feature of the fair was left in
day.
with its paintings, hand painted
Hall,
will attend
Then there is a beautiful be delivered, and
they
Gorham, N. II.. intermediate offices and concharge of Edward Kelley of Boston, a chiDa and beautiful needlework is more pnenmatio.
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
a
favorite carriage with promptly to their duties.
theatrical and lyceum manager of wide
Stanhope,
and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
7.00
a
fair
for
than
at
attractive
many years.
Following in the programme for the re- a. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.3a 7.30 p. m. Sunforeigners, a splendid coupe, rookaway,
reputation. The performances given on
In the corridor Mr. Albert E. Perry,
will
The
days at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
morning
The most expensive carriage shown mainder of the week;
etc.
the stage between the heats were not
the hall superintendent, and Miss Bertha
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
Brewster would be devoted to judging, examination of
at
bnt
were
is
valued
*1800.
really
great
time-killers,
Sunday close
only
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. m.
O. True have their desks, and^here a big
at
the
There
stock
the
article.
pulling
feats
of
same
for
the
park,
7.30
acrobatic
The
hall
exhibits,
p. m.
*1600
attractions.
charge
in
to
rivalry
constantly
Suanton. Ft., intermediate offices and conAt one o’clock, and conthe best ever phonograph plays
were
is a large case of choice whips, a full line matoheB, etc.
Pantzer Brothers
via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
all other musical attractions, and on a
and beaver tinuing through the
afternoon, horse nections,
of horse cloths, and
plush
at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.46 a, m.
witnessed in this part of the country.
Arrive
table decorated with the stars and
long
parachute
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and conracing, balloon ascensions,
They were at Keith’s theatre in Boston stripes, a line collection of shells Is dis- robes.
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. B-—
The Quaker Bange
time this season, and proved
company show a drops and numerous special attractions Arrive at 8.40 a.m. and 8.10 p-m.; close at 7.45
for a long
shells
that
of
the
The
owner
says
played.
full line of their ranges, a gentleman of will be given.
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
a
drawing card. In addition to being he has
enough more with him to make a
Rochester. N. H, intermediate offices and conthe order of Friends, in bronze, holding
clever acrobats they are good performers
collection twice as large as his present
via Portlands Rochester railroad—
“CINCIES” HAD BEST OF IT. • nections,at 1.48 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
out the firm’s card to the passers-by.
on the guitar and mandolin, and their

exhibit.
these instruments is made
As one enters the ball there will be
of
their
acrobatic
part
an interesting
found at the right of the main entrance a
performance. One of the most sensa- very pretty booth, banked with large
tional aots is this: One balances the
hnndsame palms,’ devoted to the Pine
other, head to bead, and carries him up
Spring Water Co. Here the crystal clear
pounds.
and
descends
turns
a
flight of stairs,
water is seen in bottles arranged in atSome fine Delaine Merino sheep are disthe stairs, eaoh playing a mandolin durof
tractive
R.
llgures, from those holding a pint
Eagle
Henry
Perry
played by
ing this entire performance.
to others that must contain a couple of
Bridge, N. Y., and L. B. Harris of
Troubadours
several
sang
The Alabama
Lyndonville, Vt., shows a full class of
Burke delighted the gallons.
Prof.
also
exhibits selections,
He
Shropshire sheep.
C. O. Morton’s eleotrlcal display occrowd with the performance of his
pictures of dressed wethers, whioh prove trained dogs,and the Ravell trio appeared cupies a pretty booth, whose light buff
the good mutton qualities of his sheep,
drapings are very pleasing. Here will be
in some amusing pantomimic scenes.
one wether 25 months old after dressing
found every kind of a thing In the
The riderless pacer Albatross whosejfast
tipped the scale at 126 pounds and one 10 miles
electrical line. The firm makes a specialwere a feature of the last Rigby
inoandeBoent aro
months old, at 103 pounds.
track at a record ty In this exhibit of the
the
oircled
Electric
Mr. Perry has a fine yearling ram jnst meeting,
from the Consolidated
light
making clip.
imported from England that weighs 260
Light Co. This light is so combined that
TODAY’S RACES.
pounds.
It affords all the softness of the incandesAkaon
mono
nn frwinnici
ml
B. B. Morrell, Stanstead, P. Q., has 85
cent joined to the power of thejaro light.

more,

them is the famous bull Matchless whose
the championship at the
mother won
world’s fair in Chloago. Besides these
there are six heads of handsome Ayrdon’t forget: to look at the dog power,
shires. and
kinds of moving macnines, hay racks,
litter of cellie dogs whiohtare in a stall all
the farmer oi
In short everything that
near by.
and advanced ideas
most
the
progressive
The Highland farm in Auburn shows
think of.
14 head of Holstein F reshin cattle head- could possibly
oi
A notable feature is the pyramid
ed by that aristocratic) bull, Sir Nether
dairy salt, which rises in
land Oiothllde.’and al> are noted.for their Worcester’s
centre of a largs
fair proportion from the
rioii milk and butter.
acrosf
lengthwise
stretched
and
counter
of Bowdolnbam, has 12
J. B. Bead
tent.
head of
Jerseys, winners at different the
tools are exhibited
Other agricultural
Maine State fairs, and his two-year old
& Co., Portland, suoh as
Isaiah
Frye
by
animals.
steers are fine looking
horse hoes, mowing maohines,
The Hickory Hill farm, Boilinsford, ploughs,
etc.
N. H.,ls represented and Geo. H. Yeaton, cultivators,
Belcher &, Taylor of Chicopee Falls,
N. H., make a good showing with their
national horse rake, JIudgett haytedder,
the Stevens Fertilizer sowers, eto., and
especially worthy of note is the National
to
reversible sulky plow. Tin Yankee pulverizer is to be seen and W. J. Lester Is
to
as
usual only too glad to exon deck
plain the fine points of every maohine.

mark

of 2.17 1-4 to win
It was evident that tho game little
it.
gelding Malacca was not in his best
form. Ho wasn’t feeling well when he
began the race, but Driver Trout considered him good for three heats, he supposIt

Cal.,

B. O. Van Bokkelm, San Mateo,
br s, Way land W.
F. X. & J. H. Fitzpatrick, North
bridge, r m, Jolly Bird.
Pat Kane, Doering, Dexter K.
Tuttle Bros., Rockll, Cal., b s,
B.
T.
E. Keating, Fleasantdale,
b m. Dionne.

viuuco

pigs have their favorites and are by
There are many
no means overlooked.
fine specimens. Albra Adams has 82 hogs
and pigs headed by the boar “Look Me
Over.”
They are all of the Ohio imChesters exoept three pens, two of
The

a

operation—t
this press In
if evei
novel idea and something rarely
at fairs-De Lovalle’f
seen on the grounds
with
cream separator islalso kept moving
and the visitor will also see

Malacca had never won a heat
before.
His name goes
down in the records
alongside the
figures 2.18 1-2. Later
on his friends came to
grief.
In the second heat Leach Boy forged

dottes, Cochins amljLangshans.
The collection of'Bantams by William to tbs front before the half-mile post
Ballard, Portsmouth, A. H., is a most was reached and held that position to
attractive one, here you caa sea tantalus the wire, Malacca finishing a length be-

A

is a large exhibition of cattle and yesterday morning the bulls and steers were SO head of the handsomest Jerseys one
receiving a good wash down whioh gave could wish to look at. They range in
them a clean and slick appearance.
years upwards to 10 years
age from 3
J. Hooper Leach of Bridgewater, Mass., and are hended by the bull “Hood Farm

championship

speed, but is a bad actor and wall-aoqnainted with the flag.
Leaoh Boy, a green four-year-old from
Vt.,
Wyaudottes, Plymouth Rocks, Cochins, the Leach Stream farm, Cannaan,
His had the high hopes of the “talent” with
Brahmas, Langshaus and Leghorns.
Is the largest him when he came out for the word in
display of geesemnd turkeys
Thereiare Bronze, Aarra- the 2.40 trot, but in covering the first
on the ground.
and furlong he fell to the rear and could get
gansett. White and Buff turkeys
no
nearer the
front than third place
Kmden and African geese.
Malucca, with Allle
‘Eugene A. Diinkwster, Sabattus, Me., during the mile.
varieties of Wyau- Trout up behind him, held the pole from
has forty
different
wire to wire, finishing at so easy a jog
dottes, |;Asiatics, Rralnnas and Cochins.
He has also a line collection of Leghorn that tho
grand stand crowd began to
predict his triumph in straight heats.
Ham burgs.
ment and one of the largest exhibits is
thut of A. J. Keniston, Simpsons Corner,
He shows 145 different varieties of
Me.

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

game®

Albert^,
W£D.

DAt

^At^New^York—Cleveland,

Interest Paid on

Beposits.

Correspondence

_

b°\noeBPresidents—John
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M
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The Worcester Polytechnic Institute
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MISCELLANEOUS.
A

Makes

FLAG GOES UP TO STAY.

FELLOW FEELING.

Portland
Kind"

Feop'e
as

as

No Hauling Down American Ensign
This Tim?.

promotes gratitude.

Gratttdude promotes publicity.
Publicity promotes publlo good.

cured.
He wants to tell his friends about it.
Let them know relief can be had.
Lots of fellow feeling in Portland.
Dean’s Kidney Pills bare cured

so

many baoks.
Bead what this Portland citizen says:
Name—Mrs. A. C. Wright, address-33
Oxford street. “My trouble commenced
my back
with pain across the small of
and developing as time went on urinary
difficulty set in. The socretions from tho
and
kidneys were scanty, full of sediment
from too frequent action partic-

annoying
ularly at night.

When these symptoms
very noticeable my body and limbs
medibloated. I took from time to time
recine prescribed by physicians but I
ceived very little if any benefit from It,
attacks would wear away of
were

and the
themselves to return with greater vigor.
about
I read an account In a dally paper
I
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I thought
would try them as I was pretty bad at
I sent to H. H. Hay & Son’s
the time.

and

drug store at tho junction of Free
Middle streets, far a box and commenced

into use them. At first the sediment
creased, but by and by it grew less and
finally disappeared. The puffing of the
body went away and the annoying and
urinary difficulty left me. I

distressing

will ever be a friend to Doan’s Kidney
Pills ond I strongly urge everybody who
requires suoh a medloine to try them.”
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers, prloe 50.oents. Mailed by FosterMllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents

Gen. Wood Couldn’t

August 12—via San Francis22.—Precisely at eight min-

civil government of Havana has received
a telegram from the mayor of Neuva Paz
stating that the Diaro Da La Marina had

surgents

letter from

a

In which it

was

had

correspondent

a

HlSCEttANBOta.

CUBAN FLAG.

Find Koom for It

m*————
a

fc

asserted

the inthat
committed
outrages oi
This the mayor deolared

taking

on

board

a

larger number of slob

The second and ninth-Massachusetts regi
mente are the only suspected yellow feve

|

tonight,

Homing

to

with
“A British surveying party met with a
hostile reception Saturday between Deep
Bay and Tai-Mosham, near here. A
natives beating
thousand
gongs and
shouting “foreign devils” closed the
gates against them. Two Maxim guns
and 70 blue jackets were ordered out and
the natives were
given ten minutes to
They promptly compiled
open the gates.
the
demand.
with
arms.

LODGE

SUPREME

KNIGHTS

OP

PYTHIAS.

3 Indianapolis, Ind., August 23.—The bimeeting of the Supreme Lodge,
Knights of Pythias, will begin tomorrow
morning with every section of the world,
where there is a grand lodge represented.
ennial

uni-

Rigby

Park

numerous

and

The attractions at
will

be

more

greater than

ever

before.

All

the best horses in the country
will bo there.

The cattle and

stock entries

exceed those of

any previous year.
The “Midway” will

furnish

lots of fun for the money.

oi rne
me national encampment
form Bank, was formally opened this afmen
ternoon. Nearly 10,0(10 uniformed
The Supreme Temple,
in
are
camp.
Kathbono Susters, will open Wednesday
morning, and the attendance will be
greater than ever before. The Imperial
palace, Knights of Khorrossan, began
this monring and will last four days.
The Supreme lodge, Pythian Sisterhood, will open tomorrow morning.
At three o’clook this afternoon it was
estimated that there were 25,000 strangers
in the city.
A t six o’olook tonight Camp Colgrove
sheltered in tent 12,050 members of the
Uniformed rank, an attendance in excess of expectations of the executive committee.

HEBELS DEFEAT CHINESE IMPERIALS.
“'San Francisco, Call., August 22.—News
has

reached

here from the Olrent that

GRATEFUL TO AMERICANSCervera

Expresses Appreciation
Treatment

of

CHOICE OP MR. HAY.
Ills

Here,

New York, August 33.—The following
telegrams have passed between Admiral
Cervera and the New York Soldiers and
Sailors Families Protective Association:
Admiral Cervera, Annapolis, Md.—The
citizens of the city of New York, voicing
the sentiment of the people of the United
States, meeting In the Metropolitan
Opera House under the auspices of the
New York Soldiers and Sailors Families
Protective association, Lieut. Kichmond
Pearson Hobson, presiding, desire to ex_o-l

jjipdo

1

nnnvortioMnn
;

_

r-7

of your magnanimous, obivalrio
toward LI out. Hobson and his gallant
men on the occasion of the sinking of the
steamship Merrimao in the harbor of
Santiago. Greeting and good health,
(Signed) JOHN BYRNE, President.
Mr
John" Bjrne, president New York
Soldiers and Sailors Families Proteettse
oonduct

Association:
Your telegram of the fifth instant did

not reach me until yesterday. I feel very
gratified at your manner of appreciating
Lieut.
my behavior towards the gallant
Hobson and his men. I seize with pleasure the opportunity of expressing my
gratitude to the people of the United
States for the marks of symapthy they
I shall reare always showing me, whioh
member as long as I live.
_

CEJRVERA.

(Signed)

CROWDED SPANIARDS OUT.
London, August 23.-The Daily Mail
Madrid

correspondent

says:

s

“Gen.

that the Americans
earily in July thero was a battle between Jaudeness telegraphs
of the Spanish
Portland City hall will contain the rebels at Wu Chow and the imper- have taken possession
their own troops nnd
ial Chinese troops in which the former headquarters for
are
encamped in
Over 1500 of the troops that the Spanish troops
a magnificent exhibit. Through- ware victorious.
Their condition is
thrown the cathedral quarter.
were slain and their bodies were

out the week Portland’s chief
business thoroughfares will be

in to the river.

bad.

Gen.

Jaudenes

recommends their
in order to prevent

prompt repatriation
the outbreak of an epidemic,”
STILL THE OLD HOPE.
Madrid, August 22—3 p. m.—The op- MR. DINGLEY GOING TO QUEBEC.
brightly illuminated with col- position
parties, supported by the press
and
public opinion, are urging the govBath, August 22.— Hon. Nelson Dingored lights and decorated with ernment
to resist tbe American pretenbade farewell to bis summer home on
ley
sions in tne Philippines.
The belief is
banting.
this
morning for the
general that Germany, Russia and France Squirrel island
will oppose America’s annexing any con- season, leaving for Quebeo to meet with
siderable portion of the archipelago.
the United States and Great Britain Joint
An official report
from Santiago tie
of which be is one of
Cuba announces the sailing of the steam- High Commission
commissioners for the United States.
ers Islado Penay and Villa Verde with the
all Gen. Ordonez and a large number of
over
rates
Excursion
B. & M. BRAKEMAN KILLED.
officers and
men.

transportation

Lawrenoo, August 22.—Joseph Young,

lines.

Boston and Maine brakeman

fell

he-

ENTERTAIN PEACE COMMIS- a
neath the oars tonight while on a freight,
The wheels
SIONERS.
and was instantly killed.
;
head
over his
crushing it into
Washington,
August 22.—In view of passed Ho leaves a family.
Watch the papers for list of at- the early meeting at Paris of the Spanisb- jelly.
TO

tractions.
9Ug9p2w

DR. FILLEBROWN
bat removed to Y. M. C. A. building:, Kooro
36, Tuesday*, other days by appointment.

Take Elevator.
St.

Boston office 157 Newbury

augldlm*

Amer ican peace commissioners, arrangements are already under way for the entertainment of this distinguished body.
It is understood that the commissioners
Will be tho guests of the French govern*
ment, while no formal invitation has
f.
yet been extended.

DOMESTIC

TROUBLE
SUICIDE.

start will
pected that Boston will be reached the
Announcement
latter part of the week.
monitoie
was made of the arrival of the
and
Terror at
Puritan
Ampbitrite,
Porto
Rico.
Guanica,

CAUSED

stated
in an authoritative quarter today that
of
as
Mr. Hays’s choioe
State,
secretary
was due solely to his general fitness foi
tha position, and was without reference
to or consideration of the Chinese question.

Washington, August 22.—It

was

Agricultural Brevities.

A fine surface will bold down water.
Hawkweed is receiving notice as a
dangerous and threatening pest.
Car native sparrows are said to be
weed destroyers, weed seeds forming an
important part of their winter food.
For regions infested with Hessian fly
Country Gentleman advises a wise rotation of crops and the use of varieties of
wheat having stiff flinty stems which
are more resistant than other varieties
to the attacks of this insect.
“Lime in the form of carbonate of
lime, as in marl, wood ashes, etc., can
usually be applied with safety in the
spring or at any other season of the
year, but autumn is always tho safest
time to apply caustic or slacked lime,”
says good authority.
W. W. Sawsou of market gardening
fame in Massachusetts is quoted by Rural New Yorker to tho effect that in
planting a late crop of peas there is little danger of mildew if early varieties
like Nott’s Excelsior, American Won*
der or Little Gem are used.

in

autumn, when in rua-

And I
you
tling cornfields yellow
of gladness, when th
Reapers sing their lavs
plovers loudly call,
ana
When the woods ore gold emblazoned
apple orchards mellow
whore
red
and
purple
And tho bramble
berries fall.
miss

more

desirable patterns,

Reversible,

fringed

0‘-

on

ends.

50c each.

Only

Size 27x54.

i
I
l

I
I

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.,
190-192 Middle St., Portland.

7

aug22dat

i

i
I

J

Must Have

Stove ?

a

H

CLARION I
A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tell
you here.
Just let us write you if your dealer
tries t0 se" y°u something else.
♦ ♦♦♦

1°ThRe

There

be

can

Nothing that is

“

Just as Good.”

1

| WOOD & BISHOP CO. “SKS*

TODAY.

TODAY.
Men’s good all wool Business
Suits, regular $10 and $18
grades and qualities, only

$6.75

ELEGANT

VALUES

in GOOD SUITS For

Suit.

a

$5.00.

Coats and vests

Men’s betier grade $15 &■ 18
suits, being closed out at only

$10.00

a

Suit.

$4.00 Suits only
(Ages

Coats and Vests $7.50.

$6.00

Suits

10

to 15 yrs.)

only

$3.35
$3.50

Fine Trousers $3.50 and 4.50
(Ages 8 to 18 yrs.)
grades being closed out at only $7.50 and S.00 Suits only $5 OO
$5.00 and 6.50 fine SAILOR
$2.50 a

pair.

SUITS, only
33.50
83.00 itllitdy Suits only
3.00
$1.00 Fancy muslin Blouses,
49c. (Sizes 3 to 8.)
only
extra good qualities, all wool, Boys’ $7.50 and S.OO tine all
one lot handsome Covert Cloths,
wool

FALL OVERCOATS,
$5.00 each.

One lot darli gray, regular $10

BICYCLE and GOLF .SUITS, only
85.00

grade,

$6.50 each.

Odd Knee Trousers tor
50c, 05c,

Boys,

a

Sait.

Boys’s tine Top Coats and Reefers, 5.00 and 6.50 (trades for
boys, 4 to 15 years, only

$3.50 each.

$1.00,

75c and

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
205 Mid.aie Street.

Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable, Perfect Fitting
Clothing for Men and ISoys, and operators o? 36 stores.
d4t

aug20

WESTBROOK

I ASSIGNEE SALE I

I
M

HUMAN HAIR GOODS.
Halt Price and Lees.

t|:

out

jiII

moved

M

nearly

before

Must be dosed

Sept. 1st.

Lovering’s Paris Ilair

|

to

440

opposite

A. G.

f..

Store

Congress
First

re-

street,

Parish

LIBBY, Assignee.

k|B
B

|

::

Deering,

SEMINARY,
Me.

G5th year begins September 6, 1893.
For
catalogue with full information send to the
REV. H. S. WHITMAN.
President,
jly2Td8w
Deering. Me.

1 The

THE DAILY PRESS

Can always be found at the periodla
stores of:
109 Congress street
E. W. Roberts.
2*7
A. B. Merrill.
;
**
*05
E. K. Sprague,
K. G. Fessenden, 526
604
W. H. Jewett.
680
I. A. LlbbY.
F. A. JeUison, 985 Congres street
Cbas ASbton.. W31A Congress street
B. E. Donnell 135 Congress street
C. Frederiokson. 16 India street
A Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
F. H. El-Skins. 43 Middle street.
E. D. J. Forkins, 2 Exchange street
S. F. Dennis, 419 Commercial Btreet
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 78 Exchange street
Wsstman St West 93 ana 95 Commercial
Join H. Alien, 381% Congress street
DennSt&Co, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
X. M. Glendenmg,‘Eong Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
j, H, Whitman & Son, 422 Congress street
Ii. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,. cor. Spring and Clark
Capt Eons. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W.Hunj. 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Tlilms. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square aud United States hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots, ft
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agcnis on any of the Boston Trains.
The Puses can also nefounu at the following
Auburn—G.H. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls _N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
BrMgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Bootlibay Harbor—C. F. Kennlson.
Brownfield—E. L. Frink.
Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cape
•*
J
F. Marrmer.
Cumnerland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Uould.

Pcrltend

School for

Girls,

(formerly tlie Mellows School,)
Will open September 21,1898.atlG3 Danfoith
nireet, I'ortioiKl Me., under the management
of MISS CAROLINE CRISF1EI.D and MISS
AGNES LOWELL.
Primary, Intermediate
and Advanced Work,
College Preparatory
Chemical and JPhysieal Laboratory.
French
spoken in tho family a part of the (lav. Roys
admitted tolho younger classes.

Jlyl9dlawTu2m

“CHANDLER”
ADjrSTABUi

165 Devonshire St. BOSTON.,

EDW. E. LE1AND & C0„
Members New York ana Boston
Stock BithnM

2 EXCHANGE

BUILDING,

BOSTON.

COPPER-STOCKS
AND

COTTON FUTURES.
Stooks and Bonds Bought and Said
in all Markets.

CORBESPOSDKSOfi SOMCIXB0.

_mr

may 21

MemJNN'*

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
Is a preparation of the Drag By t$loi Ua
njurfous effects are removed, while tte fat
uable medeciflal properties are retained. U
and anMpossesses all tbe sedative anodyne
apasmodlc powers at Opium, but produpas go
sickness of the stomach, no vomiUpg, no eo*
tlveness, no headache. In acute natrons di$
orders It Is ap invaluable remedy, and Is re com*
mended by the be's* phyStctanG.

'•

Cornish—l*B.Knight.

Deerlng—N. J. Scanlon.
ueermix ^outoi—a.

a*. iuovvu*

Pamanscotta—M. H. damage.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White &0*
Freeport—A. W. Mltohau.
Fryemirg—A. C. Frye.
F'ryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.

The

|I
Housewife |

Delight

Landing—8. W. Fifield.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Bo*
Gore—F. E. Kussell.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Green’s

Kennebunkport—C.

H. Foster.
1 isbon Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Falls—Merrill 4s Denning.

Mechanic
"No Deeriug—A.C. Noyes.

North Stratford, Nil.-J. C. Huuhtingi
Sto o
Norway—F.P.
A. 0.3N ovesCo.

Conway-C. H. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg & Libby.
Ulcnmond—A. L. Preble.
Kumford Falls—F. J. Kolte.
Dockland—Dunn & Carr.
N

A.

of the

E. Miller.

Livermore Falls-0. Newman
Lewiston—Chandler & Winshii^
Long island—8. H. Marston.
Limerick—8. A., 0.Grant.

Lisbon—C.

When you v;ant school furniture, and the
best, get the

apris

RUPTURE.

D. A. PLiBTTS, Ms D., SPJHOXAXllST.
We receive no fees until our patients are ctired.
HQTJRSi
OFFICES: PORTLAND. 478 Congrese St., Friday and Saturday.
8 to n! a. to.
Lewiston, 194 Lisbon St,, Monday and Tuesday.
2 to 4 p. ttL
Brunswiolt. 118 Main.fit, Wednesuay.
Monday and Friday evenings.
Bath, 109 Front St, Thursday.
tt nrm Sp
au*12W&P

♦ ♦♦♦

ripened

But most of all I miss you when thosnowfiah®»
white are flying,
h
22.—Ambrose
Cherry field,
August
8110
When the flays are dark and dreary
Tibbetts of Columbia, committed suicide
nights are long and drear,
wmaa
yesterday owing, it Is alleged, (o somei When through leafless forest branches
are sadly sobbing, siglilng,
mos
steamer Aransas with General domestic trouble. Tibbetts killed himself
The
the
I
Then it is think I miss you—oh,
He was fifty-five years of
Miles od board lett Ponce, P. R.( last with a ritte.
of all—my dear!
-Chambers’ Journal.
night for New York.
age and leaves a widow and two children.

wnqiP"

$1.75 each.

MISSED.
I mis* you, dear, In tho springtime, when the
willows blossom whitely,
When the sloe boughs bloom and bourgeoD
nnd tho blackbirds build and sing,
When over the sky of a^uro the white fringed
clouds pass lightly,
t
When violets wake in the ^pdlands and
corn blades freshly sjBKig.
the
But I miss you, too, in summer, when
waves break on the shingle,
wanea
When the languid lilies’ perfume is
upon the breeze,
4h-l
When creamy and pink and fragran
roses nod in the dingle.
to gu
When the kingcups turn the meadows
toning and golden seas.

.niMjinByp'

THISTLE.”

IN PORTLAND

with the questions of the civil administration of Cuba.
As secretary of the Cuban treasury he
is also very familiar with questions affecting the Cuban debt.

■i.ijin.

The demand for these rugs exceeds the supply, but -we’ll try
satisfy the wants, as fast and as long as possible.

A GALA WEEK

“Generals Merritt and Aguinaldo have
agreed that the latter shall govern outof Manila for the present. No inEide
surgent will be allowed inside of the city

m

“THE W RUG

A VERY FUNNY STORY-

with Gen.
Brooke,
Washington, August 23.—The state de
Arroyo this morning, and Gen. Wilson, partment received a call today from M. Ohio Has That Joan MCLeso nui mri
whose
headquarters have been moved Thiebaut, secretary of the French emfor the United States.
Republican and Re Secretary of War.
Bemember the name DOAN’S and take here.
bassy and in charge during the absence of
Senor Lopez, editor of the San Jnan Ambassador Cambon, who bore a notifino substitute.
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 22.—A special
He reports cation from the Spanish government
of
Correspondencia, is here.
from the Cincinnati Times-Star was re.
Qfcyornor General Maolas Is pushing pre- the military commissioners for Cuba and
produced in tlie papers here tonight that
Under the peaoe protocol
parations for the evacuation of the Isl- Porto Rica
John R. McLean would not be represenand. The obstacles in the harbor of San eaoh government was to name its milited at the state convention which was
Juan are being oleared away and a ship tary commissioners within ten days, their
said' to be due to the report that he !b to
loaded with dynamite has teen removed. meetings to begin within thirty days. Bueeeed General R. A. Alger as Secretary
to
he
return
accordwill
and
Senor Lopez says
Spain The ten days were np today,
of War. This caused metre stir among
in a few days, leaving the details of the ingly Spain gave the offiolal notice of the the delegates than anything that has
his
subordinates.
been sprung for years in Ohio convenevacuation to
They are as follows:
Gen. Henry’s men are badly in need appointments.
tions.
Gonzales
General
For Cuba—Major
of provisions. The garrison here says It
In spite of circumstanoes the story
Admiral Pastor y Landereo
is impossible to transport supplies over Parado, Rear
was believed by mhny of tlie delegates.
Montoro.
arhas
been
trail
and
It
Marquis
the mountain
that if McLean should
For Porto Rico—Major General Oteoa y It was conceded
ranged to send them to Areclbo, an open
Commodore of First Rank Valla- become McKinley's secretary of war and
Diaz;
Massachusetts
and
6th
Sth
The
port.
rino y Carrasco, Judge Advocate Sanoh- the Cincinnati Enquirer an adrainstraIllinois regiments are without shoes.
Leon.
tion paper, that it would cause a politiGen. Brooke, who is to be in command rez del Agulla y
The foregoing official list differs from cal revolution, as McLean and his paof the island, may leave Gon. Wilson in
in
lists
the
press despatches, per have been the most potential faotors
given
direct command of the troops while he, some of
is attending the sessions which have included Admiral Montojo, in this state as wdll as in Kentucky, InGen. Brooke,
Will Be the Week of the
Macias and
General
General Blanco,
diana and other states for free silver.
of the commission for Porto Rioo.
several other prominent Spanish officers. The
Bryce Berg and other elements
the
to
attaches
Considerable significance
seem to'be circulating very studiously
CAN’T ENTER MANILA.
on
the
Montero
of
naming
Marquis
whether they believe
Cuban commission, as it Indicates a pur- the McLean story
on the part of Spain to go into the it true or not.
pose
Bat Merritt Fermits Aguinaldo to Govern future
He Is the
government of Cuba.
Outside.
only commissioner, Spanish or American WARSHIPS ORDERED TO BOSTON.
taken from civil life. He is secretary of
Washington, August 22.— Orders were
autonomist
the treasury of the Cuban
today
his Interests are connected issued froin the navy department
London, August 23.—The Hong Kong cabinet and all
for a fleet of six warships to proceed from
with the government of Cuba, rather
Mail
for
of
the
Boston
says:
Roads
to
Daily
repairs.
correspondent
the Hampton
than with the military question of
WilmingHe is They are the Detroit, Topeka,
“Several American warship will return Spanish evaonation of Cuba.
All but the
ton, Castlne and Marietta.
to
order
shall
In
is
believed
carry
Great
Britain
it
here and dock when
named,
at
are
Hampton Roads,
desire to have an understand- Wilmington
have reoognized the peaoe between the ont Spain’s
having just arrived from Key West and
as to the future
government qf the on
ing
tha arrival of the Wilmington, the
two countries.
lslnnd, he being intimately familiar
It is exbe made for Boston.

..- m

Size 27x60.

pointment*.

nnal conference
who arrived from
a

■'■

at

gin

now
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KISCBIXANBOIUS.

HISOELLANGOCB.

Delightful”

various kinds.
to 12 o’clock today the Hawaiian flag
patients reported. The Bay Statu wil
to be absolutely false.
on all
descended from
the flag-staffs
Montauk Point on Monday.
I.a Lucba will publish a denial of the sail for
the government
buildings and exactly
A quantity of hospital supplies hav
a
The
sent
Diarlo He La Marina
report.
five minutes to the same hour the Stars
landed for use in the army.
special correspondent to investigate the been
cruiser Harvard saile i
The auxiliary
and Stripes floated on the tropic breezes matter and the confirms the
of
the
story
One hundred endthirt,
official flagstaff. The oere- outrages and reports many crimes com- this morning.
from every
Miohigai >
members of the thirty-third
of
th
To mitted by the insurgents.
mony was a most impressive one.
reaiment and President Jarvis
The situation at Havana remains the
company were o] I
hear the strains of ‘‘Hawaii Pend” for
North American
same as during the blookade.
board.
»
the last time as a national anthem; to
Provisions and other necessaries of life
fo r
The Prairie sailed this morning
seventl
hear the bugle blow taps as the Hawaiian are very scarce and prices continue high. Montauk Point with 20 of the
The free kitchens
whloh
have
been
The general em
on board.
ensigu sank from its position, and to established in
Havana. daily furnish infantry of the fifth army corps,
th i
the emotion of many who had
notice
about 33,000 persons with food, bat owing barkation
ninth Massachusetts am
been horn under It and lived thoir lives to the great number of poor in the city first Illinois,
tomoi
will begin
food of cny sort, the 24th Infantry regiments
who are without
under it, was solemn.
of supplies handled by these row.
San
Luis, a negr •
call for the amount
at
But than came the bngle
Friday night
kitchens is quite Insufficient to relieve
tinel
of the 6th Illinois battalion
raising of Old Glory and the strains distress to nny great extent. Women and
which is garrisoning the town was alio
lie about tbe streets pale and
the “Star Spangled Banner” broke children
of
The Cubans attempted U
by Cubans.
bethan
like
more
living
corpses
forth as that banner was unfurled to the looking
pass the
sentry when the latter chal
ings.
When
the oheers broke forth,
longed them and they failing to under
breeze.
An Immense majority of the Spanish stand the
challenge were fired upon b;
the
and
eyes that had been dim for a few min- conservatives in tbe island
the soldier, one of them being Injured
of the
the annexation
utes 'became bright when the Stars and natives, favor
The crowd returned the fire killing th
island
to the United States, whloh they sentinel.
uls com
The citizens of 6an
Stripes blew out.
oonslder the only
means of securing a
of the actions of the undiscipline*
In the grounds and around all the apEvan tbe plain
in Cuba.
stable
government
an*
them
with
were
thefts,
crowds
of
charging
on-lookers.
negroes,
proaches
most ardent Spanish residents now favor one
Gen. Lawtoi I
criminal assault.
Notably remarkable was the number of
annexation.
has Bent one of his stall officers to loves
Within the grounds
Hawaiian^
the
The colonial secretaries and a number
Gen. Sbafter toda;
military and naval display was line. of other officials met at tbe palaoe a few tlgate the trouble.
to investigate the allege*
town
visited
Hawaiian troops, United States marines,
General
orders
from
to
receive
ago
He exprasse*
the' mounted patrol, the polioe and the nights
outrages by the military.
Blanoo
regarding the preparation of disgust at the undisciplined condition o;
citizens’ guard presented a splendid Ap- documents
and other preliminary steps
the 6th Illinois regiment.
pearance.
for the evacuation of the island.
Yesterday the Cuban authorities raise*
It is reported that the insurgent foroes a Cuban flag over the municipal build
MILES COMING HOME.
from the provinces of Plnar Del Klo and
Gen. Wood ordered the flag to b<
Matanzas are nnitlng in Havana province ings.
lowered.
Capt. Gee, Macias Arranging for Evacu- purposing to make a triumphal entry inThe San Carlos club and several mtr
to Havana city.
Col
ation of Cuba.
obants also raised Cuban flags.
Hood was asked for protection from th*
EVACUATION COMMISSIONERS.
of
th*
On
account
American soldiers.
Ponce, P. R., August 22—(Morning)—
Cuban flags
being raised a number o:
Gen. Miles and his Btaff will leave for Offlolal Announcement By Spain of Ap- Ktores;were;threatened and guards.of sold
iers were placed about two of them.
home on the steamer Aransas
He

_—--—--

—

“More of Those

de Cuba, August 31.— Delays
The ho.spital ship Ua;
in transmission.
State of the Massachusetts Aid Assooia

Santiago

tion arrived yesterday from Guantanami
Bay with five surgeons and six male an'
The Bay State i
six female nurses.

■
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in

—

Santiago.

a

utes

is

and An-

Spanish Correspondent.)
Havana, via Key West, August 92.—The
(From

published

Honolulu,
co, August
doesn’t

with a had back.
The kind that aches all day and
cease at night.
Is a grateful man when his back
A man

Them

other Denial It.

"Wondrous

A fellow feeling prompts it.
We all have troubles of our own.
We appreciate assistance.

HAULED DOWN

BY INSURGENTS.

Paper Chargee

One Havana

Elsewhere.

Belief from trouble

OUTRAGES

J. Huston.

Sanford—Trafton Bros.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.

South Portland—J. F\ Merrram.
H. Dicker & So*
Louth Windham—J. W. Dead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevaut.
South Paris—F\ A. Shurtleil
South Waterboro—G.C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Oo.
E. L. Preble.
Booth Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Xhomaaton—E. Walsh.
Yinal Haver.—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—Wr. B. Boothby.

Woodfords—Chapman

&

Wyman.

Yarmouthvilie—A. J. B. MichtelL

Is a flavoring extract that is
pure and never varies tu

ji-

and Creams made from

jf.

strength or quality. Cal® i

L

| Baker’s Ilf
$
£C
X
X

£
£
*

^flavors

f
Extracts f

simply perfection. There Extract? *
unlike many others as they never vary f
iu quality or excellence; you should insist *.
you Baker's .very jf
on your (irocer
time. To bo convinced
jf
are
are

gjving

Try them just once.
Your Grocer Sells Them.

*
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l OR SALE.
Very desirable largo block of land at Bay
View, Ferry Beach; 100 feet on thr sea wall.
Frloe SSSO. Address J. M. KEENE, 1DSI Maas.
aug2GMW56t
Ave„ Cambridge, Mass.

Jr-m-

--

Commissioners. If the Peaoo Commissioners decide that the United States
shall hold them permanently, then they
will become Ours, no matter how few or
how many of them we hold now. If they
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MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a mouth.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the olty limits and at
Voodfords without extra oharge.
Dailt (not in advance), invariably at the
rate

of $7

a

lecide to the contrary, then our flag will
oome down, no matter whether it floats
over Manila alone or Is
flying from every
Island in the whole group.

year.

Maine State Press, (Weekly)
published
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 60 cents for 6
months; 25 cents for 3 months.

persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

Advertising; Rates.
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In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for
insertions
week; $4.00for one mon*h. Three
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Half square advertisements $1.00
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Unm and one inch long.
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Simcial Notices, on first page,
tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
each week.

Philipgovernment
pines must be essentially despotic, for it
is agreed on all hands that the Filipinos
»re inncapable
of seif-gvernraent. How
r
despotism in the Philippines under
>ur
auspices is going to improve our
jovernment in this country it is hard to
see, unless upon the assumption that a
lospotic is better than a republican form
>f government, and that despotic government under our auspices in the Philippines will familiarize the people of the
pountry with it and reconcile them to a
ihange to it.
The

__

square

$1.50 per square.

and classed
Reading Notices in nonpareil type
line each
with other paid notices, 15 cents per

Insertion.

matter type,
Pure Reading Notices in reading
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for
lor first insertion, and 50 cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street,
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due
been
soldiers

the

f* *
Nominations.
:

Powers

consequent difficult transportation
extenuate, if they do not entirely excuse,
the had state of affairs at Santiago. But
they are not available as excuses for similar conditions at Chickamauga and Halls
roads at
There were no bad
Church.
Communication
qther of these places
md

Thomas B. Reed,

cut off or
in the midst
of a populous country, where all the
filings needed could he hud. Yet the sitwith neither of them

of Portland'

Impeded.
SENATORS.

J ok I nli H. Drummond, Jr., I’ortlnnd.
Edward C. Reynold#, Miuth Portland.
Cvrun S. Witham, Raymond.
Joscp'i Y. Hodsdon, Yarmouth,

Despeaux, Brunswick.

cost or

FOR CLERK OF

COURTS.
Benjamin C. Stone, Portland.

Summer—Oloves

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

C, Wiggln, Freeport.

The Washington correspondent of the
^Baltimore Sun declares that both resident
^lcKinley and Seoretary Day are opposed
the retention cf any more chan a
ing station in the Philippines.

summer

coal-

worn

Samuel Gompers is bright enough
that cheap labor annexed is quite
as threatening to American labor as cheap
see

country tnrougn
the contract system which Congress forthe
bade In response
to
demands of

people in Washington who conBtrue “suburbs of Manila” to mean the
whole Philippine group of islands will
be able, if they get the chance, to stretch
the constitution so as to cover any sort of
The

national expansion. But
what unlimited cheek a person must have
to declare that Manila and its suburbs
means the whole group of
Philippine islands, more than 1200 in number, and

a

scheme

of

hundreds of miles apart.
interpretation suburbs
would mean the
continent.
It

is

of

New

whole North

difficult to

difference

By this rule of

it makes

Bee

what

whether

York

American

praotloal

the whole
Philippine group was surrendered to Gen.
Merritt or only the island of Luzon;
whether the flag has been raised over one
isl and or a thousand. The agreement
between the United States and Spain distinctly declares that the future of the
Philippines is to be settled by the Peace

places

where

the

wearor

is cf

the conservative

of, she yet wore gloves—loose, old'ashioned block ones, hut gloves never;heless. They were her creed of
good
;orm, and she wore them religiously,
inly taking them off when she fed the
and immediately
replacing
:hildron,

discussing

con-

together in

:are

organizations.

and withal a lame
and Impotent
elusion which would settle nothing.

.at any

Dreadlad two bright babies with her.
fully poor, with shabby clothing, a last
winter’s hat, and the two babies to take

labor introduced into tee

compromise, and as compromises
apt to be, was satisfactory to nobody,

as

At a little forsaken-looking hamlet on
;he way to Denver, during the recent
meeting of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, a woman boarded the
and joined the delegates. She
;rain
looked like the place—little and forsaken
—but she was intelligent and refined and

g'_Mr.

a

compulsory

that cannot ho omitted.

v

But
Republio.
Congressman Dingley
holds, and with good
reason, that the
only alternative of handing them back to
Spain, is to govern them ourselves. The
truth is the conclusion of the conference

as

type rather than of the fashionable kind.
To tho former glores are inexorable—the
sign of good breeding and good dressing

tue of total abstinence.

ore

in

people congregate, and never catoh sight
of a gloved hand. One may observe, too,
that in the rare cases where gloves are

The Wisconsin Prohibitionists demand
that liquor aud the liquor traffic be excluded from our insular possessions. It
is a wonder they hadn’t demanded that
•=the Philippines be annexed so that we
missionaries
American
send
^inay
thither to teach their inhabitants the vir-

The Saratoga conference which has been
the future of the Philippines
Oarne to the conclusion that they ought
not to he returned to Spain and ought
not to become a part of
the American

were

other sonson of the year.
But now one may go days
the crowded streets, or other

Manila
The Spanish
commander at
tb;.nks he made resistance enough to save
Spanish honor. If the Madrid authorities
he is
don’t happen to accept his view
likely to be court martialed and shot.

—----*

Tliem

Fast.

well dressed woman would as soon have
gone without her hat as to appear on the
street without gloves. The temperature
had nothing to do with it. Gloves in

g-1

to

Wear

in the

Fashionable women who wear gloves in
the summer are now as rare us were the
ungloved women of the same class u few
years ago. It is only a short time since a

TREASURER,
fames M. Thompson, New Gloucester.
FOR COUNTY

was

how much they weighed.

Only tlio Old Fashioned

True, Pownal.

America labor

ever

both

WOMEN GO GLCViUESS NOWADAYS-

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.

to

was

were

sick. It throws no light on these points
to tell how many million rations the War
Department purchased, how muoh they

FOR SHERIFF.

Charles

They

uation at Chickamauga at one time appears to have been not much better than
ut Santiago. What the public want to
know is why there were not adequate
medical supplies at this oamp, why there
were not enough doctors and enough attendants to minister promptly to the

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
George Libby, Portland.

Norman

neglect

ordinary

of physicians and medical supplies at all
the camps. Deficiencies in these respects
it Santiago Gen. Alger explains satisfactorily. Accidents to the ships, bad roads

For Representative to Congress,

Oren T.

the
the

to
of

chief comBut the
of health.
plaint made against the War Department
has been that when the men have been
taken sick they have not received proper
medical service. There has been, if common report is to be believed, a lack both

Of Houllon.

FOR

wopunmcni in

rules

ELECTION MONDAY SEPT. 12.

Llewellyn

hid

u^juu

connection with the management of the
military branch of the service. It is undoubtedly true, as the Secretary says,
that much of the sickness iu the army

PEESS.

FOR GOVERNOR

Algor's letter to

doubt Seoretary

was meant to be made
public when it was written, it is doubtless his defence against the attacks that

_l_m

Republican

give the

we

Uhauncoy Hepew

me.

THE

One of the most curious arguments for
national expansion in the direction of the
Philippines is offered by the Providence
Journal, which says:
There will follow inevitably such an
snlargement of our national horizon as
will lead us to set aside forever some of
;he petty and noxious questions of domestic policy that have engrossed far too
much ot our political attenion in the
past.
There will also follow a necessnry
iemand for a higher class of men in the
■esponslble oflioas of the government—a
iemaad that can be and will be met, and
which when met, will bring us the great
poon of better government at home along
with the increased responsibilities abroad.

;hem.
Easterner, who,
The woman was an
rears ago married and wont West.-’ They
to meet her
was
Bhe
lad not succeeded.
lister at tho Federation, who is a prosperhad
whom she
ius Boston woman and
twenty years. It was a
lot seen for
emphasized by
lathetio little incident,
ho gloves
At all of the Federation meetings there
seen.
Even at
vas scarcely a glove to be
were
dishe evening receptions they
with.
posed
Originally the wearing of gloves was
londuoted on tho same sound principle
mat inspires a miller to wear a white hat,
mt long ago the custom departed from
he primitive idea of usefulness. Aocordand other
to the encyclopaedias
ng
the first to
leavy literaturo Coerces was
The farmer king was hot
vear a glove.
'ashionable, hut it is set forth in the
farmer
‘Odyssey” that in his capaoity of
le had to deal with certain brambiy bush
hands in a
is, and he must also keep his
cingly condition, hence the introduction
>f gloves.
Since that time glovos have had many
ind strange significances, from a seal of
;he transfer of property to a challlenge to
lingle combat. Not until centuries later
signifllid they begin to take on class
It was when they were
adopted
lance.
was
the
of
that
wearing
gloves
iy royalty
of station.
irst regureded as a mark
were
Some ot the earlv English kings
when the
auried with glcves on, and
nanufaciure of gloves was introduced in
; jrent Britain, It was considered as a oraft
>f great dignity and importance. During
;he" reign of King Robert III. of Scotland
;he incorporation of the Glovers of Perth,
wealthy guild which still exists, was
.'bartered and received armorial bearings.
But although gloves were started
on
1

Bank Building,
Exchange and Middle
Streets, Portland, Maine,

First National
Corner

offer the

h

Maciiias Water Go. gold 5’s.
Newport, Maine, Water Co. gold 5’s.
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 1st
Mortg. gold 5’s.
City of Ellsworth 4’s.
Boston Terminal Co. bonds.
We also offer $25,000 Washing-

THE ANANIAS CLUBa

Stranger More Than

Himself for

Membership.

A tall, thin man, better known on the
St. Lawrence in the bass season than any
where, stepped from the steamer one noon
recently at Santa Catalina island, California. The boatmen who own the stands
along shore, and who have a keen eye out
for a prosperous looking visitor with a
rod, did not give him a seoond glance.
But he had seen them— he had taken in

AN OPEN LETTER

water,

PITCHER, of Hyamis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that
on every
has borne and does now bear
^

the beautiful

bay,

smooth

the

To MOTHERS.

rowboats with s ats for
beaoh, the
rod fishermen hauled on the
big fish hanging on the racks, and doubtless had caught sight of the bits of paper
pinned to them, recording the weight of
each fish and the fortunate captor.
Half au hour later the tall thin man
stands sizing
was wandering along the
into the
up the place, finally drifting
boss
stand
of the
photograph-decorated
tnna mifrar
uhfmt; whinh WPrA ffnfhfltfld
of men who
a group
represented the
Tuna and Ananias clubs. The members
of the former wore a small button of blue
enamel, in the center of which was a
tuna in silver and the words Tuna Club;
the boatmen wore
lyre-shaped buckles,
the insignia of the Ananias. A dark-eyed
tuna fisher moved up to give the stranger
a s eat, and then continued the conversation. Some one had just landed with a
catch of forty barracudas, fand he was discussing it.
“But you should see the Florida barraBahama some
cudas.
I killed one In
ye are ago that measured eighteen feet in

mch24‘m8-oJZ^
gredients

;‘The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

m

/MONDs\

\
stones, yet even they \
/precious
/ depreciate in realizable money \
/ value upon the death of their owner.X
\
NOT SO
/
/are considered the

with a policy of Life Insurance. /
\ When the death of a person in- /
/sured occurs, the Investment /
/attains its greatest, prompt-/
est cash value.
/
/

\

/Life

\

.

Insurance

Company,
\ Portland,

JVlaine.

j
/

/

reasons

/ MIb“twujltiplied\

/why
/are

Union Mutual
Policies/
best. It is enough to state
that/

/in all requirements they are moderateX
\in all privileges they are generous,/
\ in all terms they are
timely,/
\ in all values they are
/
\ liberal.
Ask for
/
\ fuller facts. /

; trade.

the house for

ONE WEEK

!'

make the

a

bar of

Fels-Naptha
soap, that

wonderful

cleanser.

Fels & Co.,
Of grocers,

Philadelphia.

1, 1028. Interest June and Dec. 1
Trustee, Union Safe Deposit and Trust
Company. 1’ortlund.
The Bridgton and Saco Biver Railroad is a
gauge road extending from Bridgton
Junction, near Iliram, on tile White Mountain
Division of the Maine Central, through Bridgton and North Bridgton to Harrison—HI miles.
The road was built to Bridgton lu 1882 and has
The
been hi successful operation ever since.
last report of the Railroad Commissioners says:
•It’s road-bed and track are lu excellent ooudition In all respects. Its bridges are carefully
looked after and have been reduoed in number,
by fllling.until there are only a few of them and
all maintained in a very substantial manner.
The rolling stock is in first class condition In
all respects, and the station building! are maintained in good reuair, cleanly and convenient.
Taken as a whole, this Is one ot the model narrow gauge railroads of the State.”
The extension trom Bridgton to Harrison was
built In the spring and early summer of 1808, at
To meet this expendia cost of about 835,000.
ture, $13,000 of the capital stock of the company was sold at p3r ami bonds issued for the
balance.
Iu making tills new issue of bonds it was
thought best to provide, at tlie same time, tor
retiring $106,000 outstanding 0 per cent, bonds,
Tlie new
which will mature in 1902 and 1904.
Of
mortgage was accordingly lixod at $135,000.
this amount $106,600 are held by tlie trustees
menand can be issued only for flic purpose
tioned above. Of the remaining $28,500, such
as are not required on account of,the extension,
will bo held lu the Treasury of the Company.

The new bonds form a first lien on the extenwill besion from Bridgton to Harrison and
when
come a first lien on the entire property
are rethe outstanding bonds mentioned above
tired in 1902 and 1904.
inIt will bo noticed that tlie total mortgage
this isdebtedness ot the company, Including The cost
cannot, exceed $133,000.
of
„„„

bonds,

sue

property lias
equity above the

of tlie

exceeded $240,000. leaving

entire bonded indebtedness
$100,000.
For the fiscal year ending June 30,
com1898, the gross income of tlie
pany was.
Uicludall
above
expenses
surplus
ing Interest charges.
•in

ot over

of

competent Judges,

tlie

ex-

fin investment
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to oa with copy end

Put it in attractive form
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|
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In such oases the work Is
always
satisfactory and brings
result*.
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4’S.

II, S. DOUilN

4’s
Portland Water, Oold,
Portland Railroad, Oold, 4 1-2’s
4’s
lit
Mtge,
Maine Central,
4’s
Port. & Humford Fulls,
1st
Pacific,
Mlgc, 4’s
Union
6’s
New York & New Eng.
5’s
West Chicago St. R. R.
5’s
Joliet Railroad, Oold,
Belfast 6’s taken in exchange.

aug6

Exchange

m

AUG.

22(1.

XV tx V*

wwu.

A four act comedy
drama by Wm. Haworth, author of

a

| LnU
ga

the Ensign, etc.
A splendid pro-

hi

ilia
|f I

duction.

1902-1912
of Portland 4s dac
“
1907
of Portland 6s
1915
of Deerlng 4s “
1917
of Biddeford 4s “
Town of Yanr-suth, GOLD 4s due 1926
1914
Merrimnc Co., Ji. H. 4s
“
1915
City of Zanzesville, 0. 4s
“
1909
Cleveland City Ry., Gold 5s
“
1945
Union Pacific R. R. Gold 4s

City
City
City
City

on

application.

Correspon-

dence Solicited.

5s

United Gas and Electric Co.
First Mortgage Gold

5s

Haine Water Company

5s

,

,

City of Tacoma, Washington, Gold

Co.
For sale by
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be
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owners,

master,

or

CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.. Agents.
«13*
aug23

BAILEY & CO.

F. O.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
}j

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL mail steamers.

-OF-

PORTLAND,

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.

MAINE,

Incorporate! 1824.
AUD

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
T1HIE:

on

DEPOSITS.

:

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Bank
of England, London, In large or
iinell amounts, for sals at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
lesiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking bastthis
of any
Bess
description through
_

Cash'er-

aro

welcome to the

STORE

WE

Latest

:

HAVE

;

THE

Fine Stationery,
and many pretty

OPPOSITE

.From

From

Liverpool Steamship

lifMay.

California
Numldlan,
Laurentian,
Parisian.
Carthaginian,

Montreal
»

June
f Juno
May.
18
June
June.
June.
SHune
Caiuomian,80 June
16 June.
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
19
26
2
9

May.

0Il^e Saloons and

Staterooms are ta the central part, where least motion is felt. Kleois nsed lor lighting the shlpe throughout, the lights helDg at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night Muslo
Rooms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by a team.
Rate, of passage |B2.60 toJSTO.OO. A reduction Is made on Round Trip Tlokete.
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, 834.uo and *30.26; return.
166.76 and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, Inoludtng every requisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.60.
For tickets or further Information apply to
T. P. MoGOWAN. 420 Congress St. J. R
KEATING. 61Y* Exchange St. ASHTON’S
TICKET AGKFCY. 9311-2 Congress St. R.
ft A. ALLAN, Montreal. 22 State St. Boston,
jly31do
and 1 India 8t, Portland.

trlotty

PORTLAND. ME., AUGUST 15, 1898.
To the Honorable the Harbob CommIs
signers, Portland Harbob:
ri’HE Portland and Cape ElUabeth Railway
1 Company petition your Honorable Board
for permission to build a bridge of sufficient
width for its railway tracks on the easterly side
of the Portland bridge, and
9.*f??
extending from the draw to the Cape ElUabeth
end all In Portland Harbor.
PORTLAND AND CAPE ELIZABETH RAILWAY CO..
by Clarence Halb.
Its Attorney.
ON the foregoing petition. Il ls ordereil that
1/ a shearing bo appointed for 1 hursday,
ra. at the office of
August 25. next at 4 o’olock p.
the Harbor Commissioners, .'ft 4 Exchange SL.
and It U furwhere all parlies may be heard;
ther ordered that a notice o( toe above pegtion
be given
order
thereon.
together with tills our
bvnublicntlon In tlie Portland Dally Press.
for
seven
and
Express,
Argus. Advertiser
days previous to the hearing.

<Signfd>

Books,
goods.

as no

JDBNTTIST.
33 30-37, Y. M. V. A., Congrel.. e*

Course EntertainSt., Boston. augSOlf

AUCTION SALKS.

Casco National Bank

ME, SHORT k HAH10N
are
or

Boston Star
ftromfleld

Co,,36

marht_

.OF.

Mo. 3“/ Hum street

your address and you will receive $

Salesroom $6 Exchange Street.
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,
C. W. ALLEN
Me.
jyldtf
Portland,
y, O, BAILEY.

BOOK

£ EIGHT YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
NOTICE.
Moderate.
$
hereby cautioned against
persons
Open Evenings. Prices
AI.L
of the
of the
*
harboring
trusting
British steamship Blcqua, Capt. Brown, from
debts of their contracting will
OR, ELLERY P. BLANCHARD, Liverpool,

us

beautifully Illustrated prospectus with full, particulars.

iODBURY

___

MRS. L. A. PALMER,

6s with
headquarters at M. Stelnert & Sons’ Music Store, 517 Congress 3treet.

SWAN & BARRETT,
SUMMER VISITORS
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

STEPHEN BERRY,
($oo/c; Jali and da'td

BOSTON STAR COURSE
is ’represented In Portland by

Jeffersonville Ind. Water

feb7dtl

dtf

WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN, Conductor.
Bangor Oct. 6-7-8. Portland Oct. 10-11-13,
GRANDiORCHESTRA and CHORUS OF 1000
VOICES In each city. Great artists and attractions at each concert.
HOMER N. CHASE,
augl9d5t Auburn, Me Business Manager.

5s THE

a

......

THE GREAT MAINE FESTIVAL
Second Season J89S.

struction First Mortgage

STEPHEN (1 SMALL President
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

dlt

BRIDGE WORK
and
| CROWN
and Irregularity a Specialty.
f

Boat Races—Open to members of the P. L
S. B. 8. only. Single souli. one mile ana return; 1st prize $20, 2nd *10; entrance fee $1
per boat. Double seujl working boats, $40,
one mile and return: lit prize, $25, 2nd $16;
$1 per man encranee fee.
Base Ball—Prize $16. Clubs to pay umpire
and all other nebesiary expenses. Including
transportation.
foot Rads—too yards straight away; 1st
prize 83. 2nd Vi, eotrano* fee 25c.
3 Quick Jumps—1st prize 83, 2nd $2; 25c entrance.
Back Race—1st prize 83. 2nd $2; 25c entry.
Potato Rebe—Bringing jpotatoesAo creel, 50

Tug of War-Open to bona-fide members of
the P. L. 8. B. 8., t ioen to con«dtute teams, $5
to winning team; no entrance fee.
Produced under the personal direction of
Bicycle Race—One mile; 1st prize, silver
Manager MoCuIlUtn.
water pitcher; 2nd, bicycle lamp; no entranoe
Reserved Seats on sale at Stelnert & Sons,
117 Congress street.
Ladles’ Jig Dance—1st prize, gold ring $5;
Bound Trip Tickets with Coupon Ad- no 2nd prize, no entrance fee.
mitting to Theatre only ‘40 ceotg.
Gentlemen’s Jig Dance—1st prize, silk umbrella; no entrance fee.
Tub Race—1st prize $3; 2d 82; 25c entrance
FINANCIAL
(6€L
Putting Heavy Stone-ist prize 83. 2nd 82;
25c entrance fee.
3-Lesged Kaoe—istpriz 83,2nd 83, entry 160.
Running Hop, Step and Jump—1st prize $3,
2nd 82: 25c entrance lee.
Bids tor privileges to be sent to C. D. Gallagher, 65 Waterville strees. Entrance for boat
races and other events to be sent to D. J.
Leonard, 48 Middle street Bids for privileges
to be sent In not later than 2Cth of August. The
highest bid not neoessarlly accepted.
Train Time—8.45 regular from Union Station;
10 a. m. lrom Union Station.
1.25 p. m. to
leave Union Station. Returning trains from
Sebago, 4.30 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Garrlty’s Orchestra to furnish music with
4s violin
for step dancing.
South Portland, Me.
TICKETS—Adults 50c; Children under 9. 26c.
Co.
dl8t
4)<s
aug22
Security
Hunicipal

Bank.

Street.

»

CELEBRATION

Under the Auspices of the Portland Longshoremen's Benevolent Society.
1180—1898.

yards; lstprtze $8, 2nd$2;250entrance.

TRUCE.

CAPITAL

MASON&MERRIU
98

GRAND
Coolest. Beit Ventilated and Equ'wed
Summer Theatre in Am;rici.

dtf
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BONDS.

Prices

At Sebago Lnhe,

BABTIEY MoCDM.UM, Manager.

MB.

portiandUsTcompany.

Jlya

«ugW

THEATRE, LABOR DAY,MONDAY,SEPT. 5

Standish Water and Con-

Tills Issue is secured by a first mortgage on
the land and building, on Congress and High
streets, Portland, which cost .130,000, The insurance is Jtto.ooo, and the present rental of
stores and offices is OVER $6,000 per annum.
The TOTAL Interest charge fs $2,00(1, so that
the Income is OVER THREE TIMES THE
IN TEREST charges. Legal opinion and furthAll of
the
er information on application.
above three Issues are in $600 places.
We recommend all of the above securities as
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, and offer In addition
grade bonds, In limited
the following high
amounts:

MAN I
j
\:

if invested in

3le.

feb38__

$10,000

Due June

a.15, 4.30 and 7.30 dally.

JULY
LOANS. INVESTMENTS.
Portland,

82 Exchange St.,

GUMSERLANO_COUNTY

In
opinion
will add matetension of the road to Harrison
Moreover, the
rially to both these amounts.
six per
outstanding
of
the
present
tiding
ref
the new lour
centbonds, when they mature,into
make an annual saving of
will
bonds,
cent
ner
to
which should also he taken into account
the future ot the property.
m
1 considering
drawn and the bonds
The mortgage has boen
legal advice, and we
competent
m.der
issued
ihese bonds as
recommending
feel contidjnce in
for savings bank or other tru3t

RY...

come

everything in

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

sioTooo

4 PER CENT GOLD BONDS.

tlie

Wb frequently

will clean

\

Concerts at

City of Duluth, Minn., Gold 4 A

narrow

/Onion JVIiitnal\

I

pennies

—FOB SALE BY—

IMMEDIATE DELIVEBY.

Mortgage,

A company of trained musicians
in two
concerts of popular and
dally
classical
music.

3.15 and 8.30 daily.

|a I AIJ

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

$20,000

First

ipeclalties.

a.

Portland Young Men’s
SACO
BRIDGTON AND
Christian Association.
RIVER R AILROAD CR. 2D YEAR 4PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS-

most

excellent artists In two daily
class
vaudeville
ot
high

jntertalnments

Matiness Daily (except Monday) at 2.30 p
Evenings at 8.15.

DUE 1928.

FINANCIAL,

/dia\

FADETTES
WOMEN’S
ORCHESTRA.

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

NEW

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 7T MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

.

THE

BOSTON

Week Commencing
Monday Keening,

—

STANDISH WATER &

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

“Naturally,” said.the angler, blandly,

Five

OF THE

AUC. 22d.

NOVELTY

The

U. S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.

tho wat?r and seized it.

“1 concluded that this was the end; but
As a member of tbe Tuna Club I
no.
of
was about to commence “the capture
the tuna, when a shark seized the fish,
and of course that settled it. The shark
is not a game ilsh and 1 refused jto play
it, and it broke my line and the entire
party moved off. It was simply an illustration of the lion that gave a party, inviting all his animal lriends; from the
ant up. When dinner time oame the lion
suggested that the .scorpion eat the ant,
the dog eat the
the eat eat the robin,
oat, and then the lion ate the dog; and
but
the
ant
was
satisfied.”
everybody
‘That is a remarkable story,” said the
stranger, who did not seem especially
pleased, “but it is nothing to what I
have seen in the Gulf of Panama, where
the sharks are so thick that when you go
fishing you have to dynamite the tay to
kill them off. But what I was getting
at was the story of the first .mate
of the
Mozambique. She oame in with flag at
halt mast, and it seemed that
the mate
had put after a whale. She was a whaler,
and bad fired at a big sulphur bottom,
the gun harpoon striking it in the tail,
passing directly along tho spine and
the
the mouth. When
coming out at
around so
animal was hit, it turned
quickly to see what had struck it that the
harpoon, in ooming out of tbe whale's
mouth, struok the unfortunate .man .and
killed him.”
The stranger rose and passed on in
silence.—N. Y. Sun.

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT
—

%A/EEKOF
w¥

THE

JMLLliH’S

$25,000

got to rool. The yellowtail suddenly gave
a desperate leap, but before landed a tuna

sprang fro

$90,000

GUARANTEED

the life of your child by accepting
substitute which some druggist may offer you
he makes a few more pennies on it), the inof which even he does not know.

(because

PARK.

TAKE RIVERTON CARS AT HEAD OF PREBLE ST.

endanger

cheap

a

IVERTON

A company of

by Portland Water Co.

Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not

THE IRON MASTER.
The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and magnificent costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock. Matinee's at 2.45 o’clock. Caseo Bay Sieamers leave CusRound Trip Tickets,
»m House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 (or Evening Performances.
nth ooupons admitting to Theatre, 25 cents. Reserved Seats. 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
sale of lteneach box, 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents,
isrved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

Entertainment, at

the fac- simile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
—* on the
the kind you have always bought
and has the signature of
wrapme
to
name
use
one
has
No
except
my
authority from
per.
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

DOUGLAS

BYRON

tnd his excellent Stock Company will present for the firs t time In this city the exciting Comedy
Drama

COMPANY.

aoe9 dt!

>

diameter.”
The etranger shifted his seat nervously.

MR.

exempt

that are

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

DR. SAMUEL

Is

Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

from taxation in this State.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS 'OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA," AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

well-equipped

“Its teeth were like young bowie knives
them
and dozens of men are killed by
every year. This one I took on a reel;
it was a eort of an
arrangement fixed
into the stern of the boat, and turned on
the fish 1
a crank, and whan we hooked
hours
began to work oil it, and for ten
I wound and worked, during which that
Bull
from
boat
our
barracuda towed
Pup
key to Punta Gorda, a distance of ten
it on the
miles, where we finally killed
beach. It weighed 290 pounds, and its
bite was deadly poison.”
“Iam glad to hear your testimony,”
said the stranger, glancing around at the
sport-men who were looking at him as
though to see what effeot the story would
have; “I am glad, because I had the same
experience down at St. Kitts, only my
fish was bigger; he measured 27 feet in
length, was 5 feet in girth, and weighed
90L) pounds. When he struck at our boat
it looked as though his mouth was filled
with gleaming
sabres; and taik about
shot
vour leaping tuna ! this barraouda
through the air like a tarpon. Once he
leaped over the boat and hit at me with
his tail, struck the mast, and broke it
short off. All this time I wasplaying
him on a tarpon roi with a No. 18 cuttyhunk line.”
did you say?” asked a
“Eighteen,
listener.
“Certainly,” replied the tall, thin
“I never use a heavier line.”
man.
“Will you permit me to make a note of
that?” asked the first speaker, taking out
a notebook.
“Certainly,” said the stranger. ‘‘As I
“I was playwas saying," he continued,
ing him on an 18 line, and in these jumps
he wound that slender cord around the
boat several times, yet did not break it.
You see, when be made the third leap, I
gave him the butt in the air and turned
him so that he fell back the way he came,
and as they always make three leaps he
handcleared himself. It’s all in tho
ling of the rod.”
"That reminds mo of a story,” broke
in a habitue of the stands, as the others
”1
were gazing Intently at the stranger.
wus on the point a few days ago of trying
an
experiment I thought that these
rook bass might takeja fly, so was casting
As ray fly went backward
near the kelp.
skimon the rl e a flying fish that was
ming Jalongj took the fly. I had a large
reel and plenty of line, so I played out
to see how far the fish would
fly. It
went, as near as I could judge, 100 feet,
The
and as it fell a whiteflsh seized it.
struggles attracted the attention of a yellowtail that now seized the
whiteflsh.

County 4’s,

ton

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.
The

following bonds:

I U. S. Govt. New 3's.

Sun.

AMUSEMENTS.

|

Under tlie Personal Management of MR. BYRON DOUGLAS.
Commencing MONDAY evening AUGUST 22nd, and every evening lor the balance of the
week, with Matinees Every Afternoon except Monday.

Co.,

Trust

it is tbis new freedom and comfort in
dressing that accounts for her independence in the matter of gloves.
Merchants and dealers in gloves say
that this new bare-handed fad has affected the sale enormously. June, July and
August are deadly dull in the glove trade
and this year not even silk gloves find
the sale of former yearB.—New York

Qualified

__

mercantile

comparatively simple

A Session at Which

AMUSEMENTS.

MKASOAX.

their career through the oenturies by man
it has fallen to the women to bring them
into universal popularity. After bringsuping about such a fashion it is to he must
posed that women have felt they
the
cause, men
stand by It, for, whatever
have never baoome addioted to tho glove
A
habit after the manner of women.
oomfortable, and
man is bound to bs
he
when gloves are a discomfort
them off. He never loses sight ot the
rib
sex,
utility idea, dlfferina from the
which was created blind to it
shirt
waist,
With the introduction of the
the short skirt, and the sailor and Fedora hats, a woman’s costume has become
and sensible, and

PREBLE

HOUSE.
aug^OeoUtf

HENRY FOX.
SAM'l. B. KELSEY.
c. H. Farley.
augudlt
Portland, Aug. 16,1893.

H. E. MILLS
Piano Tuner,
Or<i«r siate

Muti°
»t Chandler’s
Congress street.

blorej43l

GARCIA REPORTS.

time the navy commenced to bombard the
city from the coast up to
twilight, when firing was suspended.
the 11th the firing and bombardOo
ment continued until 9 a. m., at wbioh
time another armistice was concluded,
the
enemy taking advantage of this to
Continued from First Face.
make some defenses and place oanoons,
the
Americans to placo their batteries
with a division of the
American army just landed, and our men to moke seme
With trenches
which was to assault the village.
and mount
two cannon, 13that division, as also under Genera! Law- poHDders, on a height at the side of Dos
comRamon,
were
200
of
Cubans
ton,
Camincs to fire on the fortifications beThe
manded b.v Major C. Victor Duany. (All tween the
bull ring and the bay.
the forces of Ramon were under the direot armistice lasted all the 13th and 14th, we
command of Col. Carlos Gonzales.)
having mounted our cannons and finAt seven o’clock the American batteries ished our
trenohes in the cemetery on
fl ed on the fortifications of the hill of this side of the city. On tho 14th, firing
with
San Juan, the Spaniards answering
should have oommenced at 13 o’clock,
t 'eir artillery and shortly afterward lire
but the enemy asked for a prolongation
batteries of
the
also
commenced from
the armistice, giving as a reason that
against El Caney, tbe garrison of the the Spaniards had decided to surrender
place answering witu heavy tire.
the city and all the villages and towns
men,
El Caney was defended by 100
comprised in the general command of
under
the
or
regulars
the
of
line,
troops
Santiago do Cuba, occupied to the state
command of brigadier General Vara Del of Orlente inside of a line commencing
Ray, and San Juan was defended by 3000 at Asseraderos, passing by Palma Soriano
At four p. m., after and ending at Sagua de Panamo on the
men, also regulars.
the Americans took
a gallant assualt,
north, with the condition that all their
San Juan, its garrison being either killed forces be sent to Spain by the government
a
had
few who
or taken prisoners, except
of the United States. Tho Spanish troops
At six. comprised in this capitulation amounted
escaped to Santiago de Cuba.
assaults In
which the to 33,000 as communicated by Gen. Torul
after repeated
Cuban forces under
Major Hnny took to Gen. Shafter.
With the surrender of the city of Santipart, the Americans occupied El Caney.
o
this
The garrison
village perished al- ago and other towns wbioh will be evacumost in the assault and those who escaped ated
shortly, the territory of the first
died in tbe field,
among them General army corps will be free. In that of the
tatally
Varia Del Key, who was already
second the
euemy has only Holguin,
The enemy attempted to make liibara and the villuges on the railway
wounded.
a sortie from
Santiago de Cuba and was due between the cities lu the North and
Manzanillo in
the south, with two or
repulsed. This day General Linares, commanding the garrison, was wounded in ihree neighboring villages.
JLUO

command over to General Toral.
advanced to the
The
Americans
snburbs of the oity by the road leading
being the
from Oaney, the vanguard
O ur
Cuban foroes under Col. Gonzales.
losses his first day of July were about iOO,
the
un
der
enemy’s
foroes
all our
being
fire.
General Shatter ordered me to oooupy
the right flank of his army on the advance on Santiago and I made a night
march, camping at ten o’clock the same
night at the country house Ducureau,
after ordering some forces almost on to

Sanliago.

At dawn of the 2d I continued to advance by the right flank toward the north
Gen. Cabreoo, going
sine ot the oity.
with his division in the van guard and
at the extreme of the same Gen. Sanchez
forces.
with his
Upon
IMeohevarria
reaching the railway line from Santiago
to San Dulz the Cuban van guard halted,
the van guard oconpying the heights
line. When Gen. Franoisco
across the
Sanohez advanced by the railway line on
Santiago, on the morning of the 2d he
met four
guerillas, who flred on our
forces, whiob returned the Are and killed
them. Ferrero, advancing by the right,
met and defeated a guerilla on the hill
of Quitero, occupying the position which
we
held as also the heights of Da
Caridad. During the day X ordered a
column to advanoe by the railway line towards San Lulz. The enemy after a light
Are, abandoned the village of Cubitas
and Bolnato and several forts, reconcentrating in San Vlnoente. During the
whole day of the second, heavy fire exchanged with the eneifiy in Santiago,
who from the fortifications flred withrifles and guns at our positions. We had
This day the Frenoh
ten casualties.
the
co ony let the oity acoompanied by
ol their oountry,
co isul
taeing sneirer
under our flag.
My forces slept In the
positions occupied, within rifle shot of
the city.
On the morning of the third, there was
firing at the city. Ac 10 o’clock the
Spanish navy weighed anohor from the
where it had been for
bar of Santiago,
■ ome weeks and within one hour it was
men of war.
Amerioau
the
destroyed by
Admiral Cervera, with his officers, and
600 escaped by landing
samm, about
west of Santiogo, but the Cuban forces
on the coast compelled them to surrender
to CoL Cebreco, who afterwards delivered
a
them to the American navy, against

AJUC1 lUiUI

guvunuurlilj

UUB

UCU1UHU

occupy the city of Santiago at present
with two
regiments, and as Gen. Milos
las
not given me orders to co-operate in
further
iny
operations, I retire with my
'orces to their respective territories. I
rive the correspondent orders that the
1600 men you
asked for from
have
Driente, be put at the disposal of Gen.
luan Uucasse, in the manner that he may
lesire.
•o

Calixto Garcia.

TRANSPORTS ENOUGH NOWShatter Cables That

He

brilliant run at the Gem a
ago. If anything the dialogue
Mr. Byron Douglas as
and stronger.
tho Iron
Master, does one of the best
pieces of work that be has done since
his successful career as manhe began
ager of the Gem theatre. In the scene
with his'wife in the second act he is
Miss Rowan makes a very
charming Claire and does some very fine
in her scene with her husband in

simply grand.
acting

second act, and in the great scene
is
she
very
Duke
ithe
of
strong. Mr. Alison, the new member
the company sprung at once into favor
the

with

with the audience by his flue appearance
There is a vein of
and excellent acting.
comedy running through the play which
is well-handled by Mr. Barringer, nnof the
member
cther new
oompany.
Miss Gertrude Rivers made her first appearance last evening as Miss Moullnet.
She dressed the part perfectly and spoke
lines carefully and showed a good
conception of the part. She will prove
ter

to Mr, Douglas’s
ipleDdld oompany. Miss Agnes Procter
was very fine as the Marqnise and dis-

Can

Send All

Washington, ’August 22.—Adjutant
General Corbin tonight reoeived from
jeneral Shatter the following despatch:
Santiago, August 23, 1808.
Adjutant General, U. S. A., Washington:

I recommend that all the Mauser rifles
ind the ammunition for the same be
shipped to some arsenal in the North with
little delay as possible to prevent rust,
i'here are several millions of this ammunition and probably 10,000 or 12,000 stands
jf these arms. Of course a large number
jf these turned in were Remington and
The surrender
mother inferior weapon.
it Barracoa shows a total cf 23,726 surrendered, a little less than 3000 of them

leaving
beiDg guerillas and volunteers,
about ji y original estimate of 21,000 to te
So far no sickness among

in-

coming regiments.
SHATFBR, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)
In another despatch General Shatter reports that he now has sufficient transports
at Santiago to bring the remainder of the
States.
American troops to the United
emare being
The Spanish prisoners

barked to return to Spain and Shatter exen route
presses the belief that all will be
to their home country by the latter part
of the week.

PRESIDENT EXPRESSED GRATITUDE.
Poland Springs Guests Have
bration.

a

valuable

some

more

Mr. Byrne

w

spective parts.

EXCELLENCE OF SYBUP OF FIGS

THE

is due not

Then the address of welcome was delivered by Miss Cora B. Bickford, of Biddeford and tho response by Miss Minnie
of Minnesota. The remainder of

only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Sybup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of
purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Sybup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

Leigh

session was occupied by
General Secretary H. S.
reports
Myers of Michigan and tho treasurer,
Rov. Arthur Given D. D., of Rhode Island, and tho address of tlio President,
E. P. Metcalf of Rhode Island.
The membership of the societies represented at the convention was shown
tho afternoon
the

of

ovor 25,000.
This included all Free
Baptist societies of young people in the
United States, Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick.
The number of delegates is about
double the largest previous number in
tlio history of the organization.
The evening session consisted of a
short praise service followed by an address on “The Young People’s Society
as an Evangelistic Force” by Rev. R. R.
Kennan of Minnesota, and an address on
“The Real and the Ideal” by Rev. W. J.
Twort, of LynD, Mass.
The cottages and hotels are crowded
and the temple is well filled at all the
services.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FKANCISCO, Cal.
NEW TORE, N. T.
LOUISVILLE, Kr.

Custom House wharf.

Casco Bay oflice,
The cast:
(

Phillips Derblay,
Gaston Duke de

Mr. Byron

Douglas

Bligney,

Portland, August 23,1898.

Negligee

new

the road over a year and a half, and his
familiar face will be missed by the many
patrons of the road who are indebted to
him for many courtesies in the past.

RIVERTON PARK.
This week visitors at Riverton will be
pleased with the entertainment which is
in store for them there. In the first place
the Fadettes orchestra will give its unrivalled concerts. The young ladles composing it are all musicians of a high
standing, and the programmes are
selected with the greatest care and carried
and precision that
out with an energy

uncom-

colorings, opened
morning, at $1.50.;
Many new shapes in
rolling, standing atjd
wing point collars, Earl
this

&

Wilson,

Berlin

Cuffs, wristbands, scarfs, suspenders,
jewelry, hosiery, underclothing, pyjamas, handkerchiefs,
umbrellas,
bags, canestraps, toilet
cases, flasks, shaving sets

has returned from

passing two weeks with her parents at
Lubeo.
Mrs. M. A. Butman and Mrs. M. E.
Franois have returned to their homes at
from
Round
Pond, Me,
being the
guests of Mrs. W. A. Dyer, ChApel

_1
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G. F.
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Mill
1
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street.
Mrs. Henry Cunningham and daughter, Miss Hattie, accompanied by Miss
returned
to
have
Annie Whittaker,

baffles criticism.
The Boston Novelty
company, which
Worcester, Mass.
furnishes the vaudeville entertainment
Mr. George W. Strout and family have
of
collections
test
of
the
one
is
week
this
returned irom a iew weeits at .jewels
has
linB
that
Vaudeville
artists in the
Island.
Its entertainment
been here this season.
| Mr. James Ulmer of Friendship, a
bar
a triple
by
with
performance
begins
tormer resident of this plaoe, has bean
Smith and Doran, oloslBg with a handths guest of Mr. Albert Spaulding.
bar
by Smith,
some double from the last
Mr. Charles Merrill has returned to his
whioh brought down the houses at yesterduties as fireman on the Western Division
Louise
Miss
Then
day’s performances.
Maine railroad.
does a of the Boston &
Rorner, who is an old favorite,
Mrs. Dastina Spaulding, who has been
doturn in the way of character dancing,
seriously 111, Is now thought to be iming a hornpipe ana jig much to the de-

home

a

Portland

to

take
of
'‘Scenic
copy

should be

to

sure

of

Gems

handsome

Portland”
two

a

hundred

page book, full of selected views of the

environs,

The mystical proving.
the spectators.
light
Mrs. W. E. Dyer and daughter Gladys,
artists.
They also
next
are
the
Floyds
by hor sister. Miss Angie
accompanied
rebe
will
Mrs. Floyd
are old favorites.
of Southport, passed Sunday at
Dyer
membered for the remarkable exhibition
Poaks.Island.
of seoond eight which she gave at the park
Mr. Stetson D. Lewis, who has been
This year the professor does
last season.
111 for the past two months, has recovered
of
whioh
all
tricks of prestidigitation,
sufficiently to resume his duties us fireare very clever, and a closing aot oalled
man on the Boston & Maine railroad.
the Morro Castle mystery.
Mrs. George Miles and daughter, Miss
musical
Leroy Millard has a very funny
Gladys, of Chapel street, have been passomedy sketoh. His make up is that of sing a few days at Bowery Beach.
and
a green hoy, and he tells stories
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wilson, Palmer
springs jokes until the audience roars, street, are enjoying an outing at Peaks
dexterity by Island.
after which he shows his
playing on various instruments. The enThe regular meeting of the Y. P. S.
tertainment closes with a sketch entitled C. E. was held at Elm street churoh Sun•Grand Opera in the Kitchen,” in which
day evening under the leadership of Mr.
Bertha Wagna
Mr. Arnheim and Miss
Walter Hutchinson. Toplo: “The Pracappear.
tical Use of the Bible."
Mr .and Mrs. C. A. Flokett and son
M’CULL UlI’S THEATRE.
Halph, of Bedford, Mass., are guests of
at
was
and Mrs. J. A. S. Dyer.
of
Truoe”
Mr.
presented
“A Flag
Kev. J. H. Roberts has returned from
McCnllum’s theatre last night before a
a short vacation.
and appreciative auaienoe, in a

ered

and

city

Or

$1.00.

“Portland with pen
camera”- -a paper

of

and

thing which you
daylight try

some

or

M. PERKINS &
8 Free St.

cov-

bookjcosting
and
containing

half-tone

pictures of some

of

choicest

local

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

-

)WJ„

t.
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Style, 1898,

& Ilubbard
All
genuine Lamson
hats have the trade mark of that house
For sale by
on the inside.

Leading Dealers.
augl9eod3m
"

WM. M. MARKS,

partment
_£ACLE Esahd.

regular

H jAOIES

customers and tourists to

i

buy from the large

I UNDER:

sortment of the

as-

manu-

I WEAR.

facturers

I S&aSt1^
of 30 YEARS./

we are

selling at nearly

1-2

the

samples that

|

Book, Card Egg*7

Ss=*ae

AND-

PRINTER,

Regular

Pri«.

EXCHANGE,

Portland

THIS LOT IS “EAGLE BRAND”

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall
attended to.

crowded

was

yesterday with

\

De-

Underwear

or

telephone promptly

sepmeodtf

LADIES, YOUR ATTENTION
Is called to having your Upholstering done at
your home by a First Class Upholsterer &c„
who has a large Hue of Select Upholstery
Stuffs at Moderate Prices.
Keference given.
17
Temperate habits.
years experience.
A. E.
Estimates given free.
Drop Postal.
VININU, 14 Brown street, Forlland, Me.
dlw»
auglO

find

*

only first-class garments in fit, finish
*

iimtj

and

will

customers

Underwear, consequently

style.

We

divided the

lot

m

into

parts—the second part will be put

two

on

sale

Yoday.

T. F*. FOSS
& SONS.
TtL©
L»a,st
EJnd.

In this city, August 20. by Kev. H. F. Dexter,
William T. KicKett and Miss Almie A. Brown,
both ot Portland.
In Brooks. August 11, Alfred Boulter and
Miss Florida Godding.

Of

our

is

fast

Removal

itc

RINES

H0USEFUBHISHIW6S
AT ABOUT

CO. i
|

LUUK UUI!

more

If you are standing on a railroad track,
and a man shouts, “Look out! The oars
are coming!” you don’t lose any time
getting off the track. You don’t even
to see whether the man is telling

3 3
3

stop
the truth

♦
0

$
1 >

33

'[Funeral

COST.

o
<>

We shall be located at the Corner of Congress t
and Preble Sts. about Sept. 1st, with
a complete line of

. ►

MEDIUM-PRICED HOUSEFURNISHINGS. ||
Z
Exchange and FedcraS Sts.

>

♦

scare

T
»

me.”

_

DOW & PINKHAM,
.

X
Z
X

We
scare anybody.
simply want to put them on the safe side
by insuring their property against fire.
Our small commision for writing the
policy is only a drop in the bucket compared with the safety of the man who
holds the policy.

33

|Z
♦

uot.
hire is
But when we say, “Lookout,
liable to lick up every cent you have inare
You
apt to
vested in property!”
Maybe
fjhrujj your shoulders and say,
that's so, and maybe it isn’t. You can’t
or

We don’t want to

<>
^

BROTHERS

I

5
...

|

Sale

< >

^Funeral

la

approaching.

About two weeks
in which to buy

hS.

In this city. August 22, Annie L.. wife of
every member of the company.
H Irani Pierce, aged 63 years, 10 montns, 22
as
the
best
bis
at
Jim,
was
Mr. Pascoe
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
coble fellow who takes his brother’s place from her
late residence, 80 North street.
and
manly
In this city, August 22. Andrew F. Ueapny,
it the front, and gave a
4
Mr. Wright us Co. 1., 1st Maine Kegiinent, aged 1J years,
irtistio impersonation.
months.
of
the
honors
the
evening
Tom, divided
[Notice of funeral hereafter, t
ol
In tilts city August 22. Fred,
his portrayal of this
10
with Mr. Pascoe,
Thomas anu Mary slielvey, aged 3 montns,
charaoter being forceful, effective and
from
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
realistic.
parents' residence. No. 11 Adams street.
01
oluia
another
careful
and
Miss Leigh gave
In this city. August 22, Joseph, only
Malan, aged 2 weeks.
conscientious impersonation as Annie. John and Caroline
jmo.
uom
Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock
Beatrice Ingram was at her best in a de- 232 Danforth street
wife 01
of
wue
and imbued
In this city. August 21. Lina May,
role,
the
ingenue
lightful
Parker II. Krsklne. aged 25 years.
9t
a girlishness and
August
with
character
vlvaolty
[Funeral at 88 Vesper street, Tuesday.
Llttlo Katie 23. at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Tr„i..ht
;hat was really charming.
aui-ui,
M.
In tills city. August 22, Stephen
McArdle was very pleasing as
Little aged 78 years. 4 mouths. 20 (lays.
,k
2.30 o cik,
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon atstreet;.
Eddie, and will prove a great attraction
Irom his late restdonoo. 20 Howard
wlla
M-.
'or ladies and children.
In ibis city, August 22, Mrs. Annie
montns.
ot Joim T. O’Neil, aged 30 years, 10
of funeral 1 ereaftor.
[Notice
rn
Lo.
TORPEDO BOAT STATION.
111 Jersey City, August 21. Arthur Morse. 1J
B. 1st Maine Itegt., sou of J. B. Morse, aged
Washington, August 22.—The navy docartraent has determined to build a haulFuneral at Bath Tuesday at 8 0 0]°„
In Matteawau, New York, on Sunday, August
ing out station for torpedo boats at Boston to cost $160,000.
21, Kev. Thomas Burgess, D. D.

UNDERWEAR

as

scenery.

marriages.

SEAT

1

Our

JOB

...

GO.,

Lamson & Hubbard

97 I -8 Exchange

much

'.■■■

1

can

This paper is being used largely by
We
are
Amateur and Professional.
making special prices on "Window
Screen* and Doors, Lawu How*
ers und Hardware.

N.

Building,

Boston.

1

MUSLIN

CARBON VELOX.

PRINTERS'

half

the

It you want

large

that was fully up to the standard
cf the productions given at this theatre.
received
The play was enthusiastically
last night, frequent and prolonged applause mar»ing the Close of eaoh stirring
the
passage, {while curtain calls rewarded
The characters in
climax of every act.
‘A Flag of Truce,” are skilfully drawn
ind natural, and were ably sustained by

■

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES,

print by gas

Portland.

Herald

----i--

Fall

Visitors

SLEXAW& CO.,
St.

NEWENGLAND REAL ESTATEAGENCY

vww

Kelly is making extensive
mprovements on his residence on Maple

manner

93 Exchange

_A.

fittings.

street.
Mr. John

EARTRji?

lllH»I

(Gerfamous

other

man) and
brands.

Portland Heights.
FLEASANTDALK.

Sargent

patterns and

Shirts

mon

1
Sion. Luther F. McKinney of Brldgton,
Democratic nominee for representative to
Congress from this District, will speak
on “The Political Issues of the Hour,”
at the South Portland Town Hall, Friday

Mr3. Ernest

of

Madras

men’s

Beaulien,

Miss Gertrude Rivers
Marquis de Breaulieu,
Miss Agnes Proctor
Miss Myrtle May
Suzanne Derblay,

lot

Afresh

Mr. George Alison
the 26th.
Mr. Frauds Byrne evening,
Baron de Prefont,
Mrs. Wendell Carter of South Portland
ftcott
Mr.
uooper
Monsieur Bachelln,
Octave de Beaulieu, Mr. Walter Thomas Heights, is enjoying a visit in Boston and
Monsieur Moulinet,
vicinity for a short time.
Mr. Charles Barringer
Rev. A. C. Keith and wife have been
Wallack
Lester
Mr.
De Pontac,
Miss Lansing Rowan visiting at Mr. E. C. Robinson’s, South
Claire de
Athinais Moulinet,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"SS ON

Cameras, Plates and Films, Self
Toning, Bex and Bine Paper.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

3.45 and every evening at.8 o’clock. Lovers of true dramatic art should not miss
seeing this great play.Last night the
called at the end of every
curtain was
the
con be ptocured at
Tickets
act.

l/ljffl

I

“The Iron Master” is one of the strongest plays that bas been seen here this seaIt is beautifully staged and played
son.
have no doubt that
We
Conductor J. W. Hawxwell, the well
bo perfection.
Gem will be packed at every known conductor on the Cape Elizabeth
the oosy
performance of “The Iron Master.” eleotrios, resigned his position yesterday.
Matinees every afternoon this week at Mr. Hawxwell has been connected with

Peace Cele-

Poland Springs, Mo., August 22.—The
cessation of war and the return of peace
at the
celebrated
were appropriately
receipt
Poland Springs house tonight by several
At 13 o’clock I ordered a force of fire on
the formal proSan Vicente, which the hundred summer guests,
the village of
retreating toward gramme including, among other things,
Spanish abandoned,
El Cristo and they also abandoned Des patriotic musio, both instrumental and
Booas, on the railroad line of San Luiz. vocal.
Mr. Curtis Guild of Boston made
On the night of the third, by the road
a
column of the enemy, a short reference to the recent events in
of El Cobro,
6000 stro ng, entered the city under Col. Our History an a unuuu, nuu kucu umu.
Escarrio.
having left Manzanillo on the A. Loudon Snowden,
a
former United
and being hurried by the
23d of June,
to Spain, made an eloManzanillo division np to B lira From State3 minister
was at- quent patriotio address. In conclusion he
Ba ro to Palma that column
tacked by forces of Gen. Estrada, suffer- read the following telegram received from
ing heavy losses, the dead having been the President:
the road. With that
left strewn by
“Washington, D. C.
column Lieut. Col. Lora fought, aided
A. Loudon Snowden, Poland
by the cavalry of the division of Bayamo “Hon.
also
and
my es:ort of cavalry under
Springs, Me.:
Col. Escarlo recovered
Lieut Col. Poey.
“Please express at the exercises of the
somewhat at Palma where he left his
wounded, and from there in zig zags he jubilee meeting this evening my gratitude
de Cuba by the at the
arrived in Santiago
patriotic spirit that is evident.
Cobra road, having sustained some firing.
victories of our army and
The
glorious
Perhaps the entry of this mam column
are
into the city might have been prevented navy and the welcome return of pence
with my inspiring rewards of the loyal devotion
had I been able to meet it
forces, but in that case I would have of our people, and I am glad to join most
been obliged to have abandoned my poand rejoiosition on the right flank of the Ameri- heartily in your thanksgiving
can
army. On the 4th I received an ing.
that the enemy had
•fficial message
(Signed) “WILLIAM M’KINLEY.”
•vaouated the town of El Cobre and forte
and
San
Coleto
Bartolen, Monterol,
DESIGN OF DEWEY’S SWORD.
After 12 o’clock firing was susMicuel.
Washington, August 22.—The design
pended to allow Gen. Shatter to parley
With the
Spanish. As|a result of this, for the memorial sword the government
the Spanish
governor permitted ali the is to present to Rear Admiral Dewey, acfamilies to leave the citv for fear of a cording to act of Congress, was
finally
H the determined upon today by the committee
bombardment by the Amerl°#nsfamiles took
refuge in the houses and having the subject in charge, consisting
streets of Cubltas and Ei Caney.
of Acting Secretary Allen, Senator Lodge
On the 7th, Gen. Estrada Incorporated and Prof. Oliver.
The one selected was
his forces of 7.0 men with the besieging submitted
by Tiffany & Co., of New
some AmeriOn this day also
Its marked characteristic is its
York.
army.
oan
regiments arrived from the United simple and solid elegance. The hilt of the
to gain
States.
My forces continued
sword, as originally submitted, showed
position on the right flank, reducing the an eagle’s heart, but this was changed to
Circle around the city.
a plain and solid, but highly traced, gold
“Domascened.
On the 8th the armistice discontinuing, Candle.
The blade ys
the army asked permission to evacuate
Dne side of the blade bears the inscripthe city nud retire to Holguin. Gen.
tion: “The Gift of the Nation to Rear
Shatter replted that be would submit the \dmiral
George Dewey, U. S. N., in
proposition to his government. I pointed Memory of the Victory at Manila Bay,
to Gen. Shatter the unwisdom of
out
May 1, 1898."
allowing evaouation in that form. I
The scabbard is of dark blue Demasinformation
reliable
from
had
Holguin jiened metal, with traoery of gold. One
that a strong fores under Gen. Haria,
>f the most marked features of the origiabout 6000 to 7000 men,was ready to come
lal design was at the end of the scabbard,
to the assistance of Santiago de Cuba.
vnere in miniature a crown, presumably
I
this
oovered
all
of
view
the
roads
In
being run
crown, was
the Spanish
rear
our
to
vv«u>
guard
prevent
approaching
inrougn uv unis uvv/vy bhuiu,
the enemy realizing their plane, and also nittee rejeoted this suggestive feature and
were
who
to prevent those
besieged from instead of the pierced crown there is submaking a sortie to reach Holguin. I itituted two dolphins.
that part of my line at
reinforced all
points where they might make tbe break.
DINGLEY HASN’T ARRIVED.
At the same time I repeated the order
that the foroes of Gamaguey, which wore
August 22.—The members of
Quebec,
east, and the two divisions of
in tbe
ihe International arbitration commission
Holguin, should so place themselves a6 have devoted the day to getting acquainted and seeing thojjsigbts of thejpioturesque
to cut Naria off.
On the 10th I advanoed my right flank old capital. No business of an official
close oircle and as at 10 character has been attempted. Congressto completely
the armistice came to an end, I man Dingley failed to reaoh Quebec this
o’clock
to exeoute a flank evening, as was expected, but will probforoes
ordered my
movement Chat the enemy might think sbly arrive during the night when all the
1 intended to surround their position and commissioners will be present excepting
Des Camlnes and compel 3ir James Wiuter
of New Foundland,
fenches of
them to
give them up. The operation who will reaoh here Wednesday.
The enemy In great
gave good results.
baste abandoned
the
villages or fles
TO RAISE CERVERA’S SHIPS.
Camlnes and El Cobre and all the forts
New York, August 22.—Lieut. Hobson
and trenches on this side of Jarago. With
on
the
this evolution, tbe circle was completed, will leave this city tomorrow
tbe west of the city being occupied by the Segtiranoa for Santiago, where be will
the
far
of
tho
as
Cuba
superintend
of
raising
Spanish
forces of the division
as the shores of the
bay, including the warships.
Today Hobson made final arrangements
ceinereiy.
with the masers of the air bags, which
As the government of the United States
will lie sent to him by
Installments.
did not
acoept the proposition of the There will he nearly 200 of them which
Spaniards to evacuate the city and re- wlll have a lifting
oapacity of from 1200
tire to Holguin, Gen. Shaffer notified
to 1600 tons.
Gen. Toral that if tbe city did not surrender fcy 3 o’clock he would Are upon it.
Miss Beazley of Nashua, N.H., is visitThe Spaniards not giving in at 3 o’olock
tremendous firing of Tifles and guns burst ing friends in this city.

acquisition

of her magnificent
as excellent as the
-owns.
Baron.
Mr,
Cooper and Mr. Thomas
In their reMiss May were good
iml

played

American Troops Home.

shipped. 5

few weeks
is brighter

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Yesterday.

“The Iron Master,” a dramatization
Ocean Park. Aug. 22.—Tho tenth anof the famous novel Le Matre des Forges, nual national convention of tho United
at the
received its initial presentation
Society of Free Baptist young people
Gem theatre last
evening. There was
opened here today. The forenoon was
present the usual large Monday night
occupied by committoo meetings and a
audience, composed of the crltios and
devotional under the direction of H. S.
lovers of the emotional drama.
of Michigan, general secretary of
The plot has been given in these col- Myers
umns and
need not he repeated. It is the United Soolety.
In the afternoon tho opening praise
sufficient to say that the play is similar
to
“Led Astray,” whioh had such a service was conducted by Kev. A. E.
phenomenal run at every theatre in the Kenyon of Rhode Island. Following this
country some years ago, ami it is very was the quiet half hour under tho direcmuch like “Aristocraoy, that had snoh tion of Rev. O. H. Tracy of Boston.

i

(Signed.)

Opened

THE IRON MASTER.

NEW

Convention at Ocean Fart

Their Annual

same

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FREE BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

city from the American
against the
line and part of the Cuban line. At the

Agents

for
35

High

Class Insurance,
Exchange St.
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liemiuiseeuces oi’ Ml*. Clemens

Qay Steamer lor

Starter

BOSTOM

-

InteiTiaiioiiitS !s. S. Co.
Until Sent. lOtli, ISS, Steamer tv ill
R. Wharf #n Tuesday, Thursmave R.
day and Saturday at 7 a. us.,

BOSTON.

tor

FAME $3.00.
Meals served ou board.
II. P. C. HERSEY. Agent.

jvlldtf

EXCURSION,

DAILY

Harpsweli.

To Souili
Hound Trip Ticket

Shore Dinner nt the

including flrst-clasg
Morryconeag only
~

-.$1.00-

Co.
oi Harps wed Steamboat
Pier. See time table to tnis I«Per°aS
T'C

Take steamers

from

Portland

Proprietors.

A]lK54dtfDmi‘er

Popular Daily Excursion

Take the

-ON-

STEAMER

MADELEINE

it

Pier,

at Portland

and among the
Along the inner shores
Islands of Casco Bay.
HarThe 9 a. m. boat goes up the beautifuloff at
raseeket River. Passengers can stop about
landings for dinner, return to city
several

~

most picturesabout 6 p. m.
que part of the bay, returning
j

'ij., 3

boat goes

n. in.

over

the

SUNDAYS.
Take the STEAMER MADELEINE at 10 p.
cbureu and the
m and visit Elijah Kellogg’s
or
historic camp grounds at Harpsivell Center,
for
take STEAMER PHANTOM at 2 p. m.
afternoon sail.
,'^j

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. GO.
d2w

Refer to timetable.

auglS

Sunday Excursions
-ON-

Aug. 28 and each Sunday thereafter
until further notice.

FROM

PORTLAND
--TO-

H.,

Gorham and Berlin, N.
and Intermediate Stations.

Return 4 p.
Leave 8.30 a. m.,
Round Trip Fare 81.00.

m.

Also From

POND

ISLAND

Stations

-TO-

Portland and Old Orchard Bsach.
Island Pond 4.30

Leave

a. m.

Portland 6.00 p. m.
Round Trip Fare to Portland 81.50 and to
Old OrchardBeacli 81.90.
...
Rates to and from intermediate points at corReturn from

respondingly

low rates.

Regular Trains
Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. 8.10 a. m.,
1.30, 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m. For Gorham.
Berlin and Islaud Pond 8.10 a. m., 1.30 and 8.30
p m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. m. and
8.30 p. m. For Quebec 8.10 a. in. and S.30 p. m

run

For
8 30

for

Sunday Trains Leave
Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
p. m., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
aug2dtf

Berliu,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Special

Notice.

On and after May lltli file
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Landing,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
in
another
table
See time
column.
C. W. T. GODINO,
Gen. Manager
mylldtf

Cjuiy,

August,

J'

September.

ween uie melon vine commences to twine, $
And fruits to colio in stomachs incline;
Then all should recall, since “auld lang- svne,
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Ancdyue.

Dropped on sugar It Is pleasant to take for colic,
cramps, obolerm-morbus, all summer complaints,
For bit**,
pains li* »ho stomach, bowels or kidneys.
,8
hums, bruises, sun-burn, sprains or strains, it at
the sovcre!Rn ours. All who use It are amazeu
its powsr aud are loud in its praise for ever after,
DOSE. Physicians
are Be?t luver
Pill inad& for BilloupiieBS, Stck Headache, ah
Liver troubles. Bend for our Book. Price So ct*.
1. £. JOHNSON & QO„ 22 Custom House St,, Boston*

AiloUflO

PIDQOUC*

Oil I 0

ILLu.

ONE
say

A

they

Aoy location, stylo, price or terms.
kinds of property exchanged.

I>AI.T©_\
478 1-2

A

Congress street,

All

CO.,

Portland, Me.
jy23,'ru.Thur,Sat.tf

STTICIDE AT BERLIN, N. H.
CUKIINAL,

Berlin,

widows, etc.

August 22.—John

Demers,

a

married,

about 21 years old, and uncommitted suicide
yesterday

at about

4

young

man

shooting himself
p. m., by
through the heart. He had been drinking and having trouble over it witli his
with whom he lived, he wont
mother,
into his room and at once took his life.
Coroner J. J. Flaherty ef Gorham was
once nnd empanelled a
summoned at
jury which had the case this afternoon.
about 20 minutes after comHe lived
lie was tho son of
mitting the deed.
Frank Demers, who has been indicted so

many

liquor.

times

at

Berlin

MOSQUITOES

MARK TWAIN AS A PILOT.

EXCURSIONS.

for selling

as a

Snag-

and Creek Explorer.

(From tho St. Bouis Globe-Democrat.)
“About the only man that I ever knew
to writing
to leave tho river and go
books,” said the man at the wheel, di-

The Insects

AND MALARIA.

Responsible

for the Spread

of the Disease.
Malarial

revere Caused

Which Is

by

a

Parasite

Believed to Be Injected Into

by the Bong-Billed Torturer
observations to the usual
recting
Dr, Koch’s Views.
crowd that gathered a bout him in tho piFor a number of years a great number
lot house, "was Sam Clemens. They say of
skilled observers searched persistently
he’s protty rich now, but I understand for the
It recause of malarial fever.
ho never runs across an old chum withmained, however, for Dr. Laveran, a
and
him
with
lies
a
few
out swapping
French army surgeon, now professor at
paying for tho drinks. Sam never got to the medical school at Val de Graco, to
bo much of a pilot himself, but he used
announce, in 1880, that he had discovered
to know all of them, and write them up
a parasite inside of
the red corpusoles of
in the papers better than anybody ever
patients sick of the malarial fever that
as
u
could. He was about
looking was
green
very probably the cause of the discreature as ever come from Pike county,
ease.
He recognized that
were
they
when he was on tho old Blue Bird, way
parasites belonging to the lowest forms of
back in the lifties, and to look at hint
animal life and probably amoeba, as they
you would have thought he wasn’t worth showed amoeboid movements. It is to be
sweeping up, but he could write then till remembered that they are not bacteria,
you couldn’t rest, and some of the funni- which are the lowest forms of
vegetable
est things that ever was printed about tho
life, and are as different from an amoeba
river was gotten up by Sam.
as a man is from a
tree. For several
“The first thing that I remember of his
years the discovery attracted little attenthat set everybody talking nnd wondering
tion. It was dually taken up by a num
who that boss yarn telller, Mark Twain,
her of skilled mioroscopists In this an d
aooount
about the great
was, was that
not
other malarial countries, who have
flood in the Mississippi, In early times,
confirmed it, but with the aid of
only
when the water was over everything, and
more powerful
microsoopes assisted in
Vicksburg and Natchez were the only dry
placing the discovery upon a pretty firm
and
Cairo
the
At
Gulf.
spots between
foundation.
New Orleans the boats landed alongside
Laveran called the parasites Oscillaria
of the top story of the St. Charles hotel.
Machiafava and Cell!, two
malarlae.
was the boss flood,
that
course
of
Well,
Italian observers,
suggested the term
of
talk
old-time
boatand nobody could
and it was
“Plasmodium malariae,”
ing like that; and so Clemens got to be adopted by the profession throughout the
too big a man to stay on the river, and,
world. It is now being replaced by the
as X said, he quit and went to wMting
word haematozoa,
meaning a parasite
much
of
a
jfllot
books. But he wasn’t
which lives in the blood
anyhow. His mind didn’t run that Way,
How does the malarial parasite get into
and when he was at the wheel jhe was alof man? It has been claimed that
ways running over something and get- the blood
water, but
it is conveyed by drinking
ting the boat into trouble.
“He would just as like as not go sound this has been pretty
well disproved. A
the
run
boat
into
asleep on watoh, and
number of healthy persons have purposely
the bank head on, if you didn’t keep a
malarial
reoioh nn him
and if there was a snaer tn drank water from marshes in
be found be would go miles out of his districts without contracting the disease,
and
he
at
was and
it,
Italian obway just to get a whack
quite a good number of
never happy unless ho was
bouncing servers have drunk freely of the water
think
he
would
you
Why,
something.
from the notoriously unhealthy Pontine
was getting the biggest kind of wages, marshes at Home without ill effeots. Dew
clour
to
the
just
from the government
of malarial regions has also been drunk
if you'd see how he without untoward results. Healthy men
river of snags,
hustled them out of the way. But that have been fed the blood of malaial
wasn’t the worst of it, for sometimes he patients known to contain the parasite
would lose his bearings and get lost in- without produoing the disease in them.
side streams and it would cost the cap- The general opinion of the profession
is
tain half he would make on the trip to that the haematozoa cannot enter the
blood through the mucous membrane of
get back to the Mississippi.
“One day the old Blue Bird—that was the stomach or intestines, but is killed by
the last boat he steered on—got to racing tne juices of the stomach.
a Wabash
the Yellow Hammer,
with
It is maintained by a number of observers that air is the medium of infeotlon,
packet, and as the water was pretty high.
runoff
by
Sam thought he would show
into the air
but how the parasite gets
ning a chute and coming out two or three and floats about is not explained. It is a
miles ahead. Well, in he goes, full tilt,
and
so far as we
tender micro-organism,
picking his way through the timDer and know does not exist in a dried state. In
that
keeping his eyes on the limbs
fact, it lives but a short time after rereaohed near the chimneys, so as not to moval from the body.
If it remains in a
The
Bird
overboard.
knocked
them
be
moist condition it cannot very well
get
was just flying through the woods, and taken up as dust and blown about in the
Sam, he was sweating like a bound boy air.
It cannot fly about, hence it must
And the wheel! You stay pretty olose to the earth The theory
at a hnsking.
it
seen
have
to
spin;
you'd
of the air as a medium of infection is
just ought
have thought, to look at Sam, that he not. at all convincing.
was at last doing some diamond-breast
Malarial fever has been given to healthy
pin piloting. And I reckon for a spell men by injecting into them blood from a
he thought he was, but in about two malarial patient. The fever produced was
hours the mate, he comes on deck, for, of the same type as that from which the
as it was the second watch, the captain sick|man suffered, and the blood of both
was asleep, and says to Sam as how he patients oontains the same
variety of
thought the Bird was going to Memphis haematozoa. Jb’or example: If a healthy
that trip.
man be injected with blood from a malar‘That’s where we’re going,’
says ial patient that has had a fever of the
Sam, as soon as he could gather wind every other day type, he will have a fever
to
enough
speak.
every other day. It is pretty clear, then,
‘Making a side run to Jacksonport, that in order to produoe malarial fever
eh ?’ said the mate.
in unhealthy man the malarial haematozoa
‘Haven’t heard of it,’ says Sam.
must not be fed to him or blown into his
looksaid
the
ehf
mate,
‘Haven’t,
nostrliB, bnt injected under his skin.
ing at him curious like.
Now, well as we know tho life history of
‘No,’ says Sam, pulling the wheel the malarial haerqatozoa in the blood o{
the
boat
round
so
as
to
hard down,
bring
man, we know absolutely nothing of its
a short turn.
habits or life history outside of the body.
“‘Then what on earth are you doing
A vast number of the highest traind
in White Biver?' says the mate.
bacteriologists, cbomists and physicians
White
Biver?’
‘In
says Sam, turning have tried in every seeming possible way
white about the gills, and shaking like to make the parastite grow outside of the
he had a chill.
body, and although an infinite variety of
‘That’s whore we are,' said the mate, media have been employed, no one has so
mouth
at
from
the
20
miles
‘and you are
far succeeded. In 1894, Dr. Patrick Manthat.’
came to
the
son, an English physician,
2“ ‘Oh, my!’ says Sam. ‘I thought I conclusion that since man can be given
was in a ohute.’
malarial fever in no other way than by
his
‘Well,’ says the mate, ‘you’d better injecting the haematozoa beneath
turn this boat around and shoot out of skin, some insect which sucks the blood
here before the old man gets up, or you’ll of man and flies about must be the culprit
be looking for a skiff to get back to the that plays the trick. He claimed it was
the ubiquitous mosquito.
Mississippi. Do you hear mef’
“Then Sam he turns the Bird around
Dr. toanson is of the belief that the
and hollers down to the engineer, ‘Jack, haematozoa can live in the blood of the
if you love me, give her steam.’
mosquito as well as in that of man, so
“Well, the mate kind of liked Sam for that when a mosquito splits op a man’s
his funny yarns, so he kept it all from skin
her
with
double-edged stiletto
the old man till tho boat got back to Or- preparatory to suoking his blood, she
leans, when Sam quit, and that was the leaves a port of entrance wide open for
last of his piloting.”
the haematozoa to pass from the mosquito
to the man during the act of sucking I
nu o will—
SLiULI'n au
say “Mrs." mosquito advisedly, because
the male mosquito is a harmless troubadour, who never dreams of gafiing us;
Prospects of Lively Litigation, and No but tbe female, a dulcet siren, is desperThe English physibenefit y> the Public.
ately blood-thirsty
cians quartered in the tropics have taken
up Dr. Manson’s theory and accumulat(San Franoisoo Correspondence of the ed
a vast amount of evidence that is very
New York Tribune.)
damaging 'testimony against the mosThe will of the millionaire, which was quito.
i>UW UUJJUno 1,110 f^icuu uciiiinu uauiciiuiu
read Friday, was written 16 years ago.
gist, Dr. Koch, as a champion of the mosAccording to the views of prominent at- qnito theory, so that the chances for Mrs.
torneys, the dooument will not stand the Mosquito to escape conviction are slim.
not only the greatest living
test of the oourts, even if no later will is Dr. Koch is
greatest
bacteriologist but one of the
found, as it violates the stats statute in scientists that ever lived; for combined in
The will him is untiring,
painstaking industry,
regard to creating trusts.
exquisitely close reasoning
makes no mention of the great Sutro li- with that
faculty, coupled with the vivid imaginabrary, or of the baths, as neither was in tion which enables the true
scientist to
existence at the time the document was follow his discoveries to the very verge of
drawn. These omissions leave a door open their consequences. When such a man
his
opinion to a
Mrs. lends the weight of
litigation.
troublesome
for
it is.well worthy of profound contheory,
widow
of
the
Sutro, sideration.
alleged
“Kings
will
however,
and her two children,
Dr. Koch has recently returned to Gerwas
many from South Africa, where he
probably cause the hoirs of tho dead man sent
to study certain diseases of domestic
the most trouble, and alroady lawyers are animals.
Upon his return ho was invited
planning an assault on the will. There is by the German Colonial Society of Berlin
she
will
make a to give an account of his observations beno question but that
bard fight, and unless she 1= bought off a fore an audience that included some of
will rival the best medical minds of Germany. His
legal contest may ensue which
was
The ISth clause talk was informal, und most of it
the Fair case litigation.
It was appropriate,
scandal
of 20 devoted to malaria.
the
of Sutro’s will revives
tho life-long becauso the existence of malaria in Geryears ago, out of which grew
wife. That man East Africa makes the work of coloseparation of Sutro and hisHattie
Trun- nization there
extremely difficult. He
clause reads: “Unto Miss
I).
C., heretofore distinctly stated that it was hl3 belief
dle of Washington,
fever is spread by mosquiknown as Mrs. (-'eorgo Allen, tho sum of that malarial
and not by water or air. He found
fifty thousands dollars (*50,000), a repar- toes,
mosquito nets afforded effectual
ation as far as it may be possible for the that
against the disease when waninjury done her by a scandalous chargo, protection
dering over infected bolts of territory. Ic
falsely and maliciously, at Virginia City, is
wellknown that Emin Pasha and Stanstate of Nevada, in the month of July’,
believed in the protection offered
1870, then and there brought against ley, also,
to
occurred
by the mosquito not. His observation
her.” Tho incident referred
will soon be communicaton July
7, 1870. Mrs. Sutro attacked and conclusion
form to
some leading
Mrs. Allen with a champagne bottle in a ed in a scientific
wo
look forward with
which
to
Virginia City hotel, claiming that she journal
anticipations.
The
pleasurable
was too friendy with the millionaire.
Blood parasites are common in quite
separation of Sutro and his wife ultimatelower animals. Birds,
a number of the
this
Sutro
from
resulted
gives
episode.
ly
seem to suffer from a malarin his will *10,000 to establish two schol- for instance,
similar to that of man.
infection
ial
very
arships at Vassar college. To ench of his
brothers, Sail Sutro and Lewis Sutro of An analogous case of haeinatozoa being
New York, and Otto Sutro of Baltimore, conveyed to animals by an insect is that
cattle fever.
Texas fever is
he gives *10.000. while to a niece, Harriet of Texas
Alien J.
Jordan of New York, goes $5000, One in- caused by haematozou that Dr.
teresting provision of the will states that Smith, professor of pathology in the Unitho Cliff house property, which includes versity of Texas, has conclusively proved
Sutro Hights, the millionaire’s home, are conveyed from animal to animal by
shall be sold to the highest bidder, but means of the cattle tick. Dr. Kooh, in
the <J!tv of San Francisco shall be given his work in South Afrloa, met with a
the property at 20 siimilar disease in cattle,
and oonlirmed
an option to purchase
the discovery of Dr. Smith, and in the
per cent below the highest bidder.
his
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of the Press.

POWNAL.
Pownal, Aug. 20.—The drama “Anita’s Trial,” of which previous mention
has bean made, will be presented at Mallet Hall on Wednesday evening, Aug.
24th, by eleven of our young ladies.
Miss Josephine H. Hodsdon, teacher of
elocution at Hebron Academy, is to read,

lower rent, 35 Falmouth
rooms, bath, steam laun27 Main street (corner
rents
good
dry.
Verandah), East Deenng. Nice upper rent, 26
7 rooms, hath and
Woodfords.
Lincoln street,
steam. GEO. F. JUNKINS. under U, 8. Hotel.
Monument square.

Whenever constipation is one of the complicating causes of disease, the most perfect

TO LET—248
STOKE
fords, double store, formerly occupied by the

remedy is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets,
which are always effective, yet absolutely
mild and harmless.

an

Italian

Waif,

Miss Edith
Mrs. Deacon Pippin, with an eye
bu

UUDlUOOOl

Juice

Dodge

uuibio

Lurella Ann and Dorothy Pippin,
daughters of Mrs. Pippin,
Annie Marston and Sadie Johnson
Aunt Matilda, everybod’s aunt.
Miss Jennie Jordan
Olive Wells, Aunt Matilda’s right
Miss Linda Noyes
hand,
Ethel Manning, ready for anything.
Miss Lillian Latham
Kate Fortesque, a hride of three
Miss Emma Davis
months,
Nan Fortesque, a vicitm of the
Miss Nina Davis
camera,
Mary Hyde and Helen Joy, our

There

remedy invented which
place. They never gripe.

and music will also form a pleasing feature in the entertainment of the evening.
Following is the cast of characters:

Anita,

ment

writes Mrs. Clara A. McIntyre, Box 171, Ash"
A friend of mine
land, Middlesex Co., Mass.
who had died with consumption came to me in
a dream and told me to take Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery, and, thank the Lord, I did
so.
By the time I had taken half of the first
bottle I felt much better. I kept on until I had
taken three bottles. That was all I needed. I
got well and strong again."

any
take their

never was

can

Also 2

Forest avenue, Wood-

Sarsaparilla Co., large storehouse in the
GEO. F.
rear, fine location for any business.
JUNKINS. under U.S. Hotel, Monument square.
Allen

nics offices for

TO LET—Several
OFFICES
2d and 3d floors
business purposes
on

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
marl'Jdtt

Square.

corner

Cong ess and Oak streets; also 2 large rooms,
GEO. F. JUN4th story 059 Congress street
KINS, under U. 8, Hotel, Monument square.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

TO LOAN on first class real estate
mortgages; also real estate bought, sold,
leased and eared for; over 26 years’ successful
experience. GEO. F. JUNKINS, nnder U. S.
20-1
Hotel, Monument square.

MONEY

hovn ornr

rrivATi

intestines."
Mr.
Whitney, being possessed of a
strong constitution, may possibly surA letter received by his mother
vive
the 20th, says that he apparently is better.
BUXTON.
West
Buxton, August 22.—Rev. J
Pettingill and wife were the guests of
Sir. and Mrs. C. A. Getohell last week
His many friends were pleased to listen
to him
again as he preached Sundav
’
morning.
^
_

23-1

__

RENT—At No. 2 Davis place, fine lo- TIOUSE AT WOODFORDS-New 10 roomed
house, with every modern convenience:
cation; house lias 9 rooms, bath room,
heat by steam, house in thorough repair, set firgelot; excellent location; one of the most
tubs in cellar, with water closet; house being showy houses overbuilt: price $4,200; $50 •
centrally.located makes it very desirable. Call down. MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening
22-1
at 63i) CONGRESS ST._
23-1
Express.

Foil

KENT—3 story brick house. No. 169
within 2 minutes’ walk of Con$40 per mouth plus water rates,
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Ex22-1
change street.

FOR
High street,

gress square.
as it stands.

ROOMS
with

to
or

BRACKETT

LET—Furnished

without board.

rooms

Apply

ST._

to let
at 104
20-1

rSlO LET—On North St., lower rent, nice and
JL sunny and in first class order. 7 rooms and
hath, rent low to right party. Inquire of li. A.
HALLKTT, 28 North St., or assessors office,
city building._18-1
KENT—Lower half of house 159 Pearl
St., between Cumberland and Oxford, pqsesslon given Sept. 1st, house in good repair,
inquire oil the premises to MRS. M A. RUS18-1
SEL fa

FOR

LET—At 153 Cumberland street, a first
rooms, with hath
tub and hot water connections, also hot water
heat.
Everything in fine condition and up to
date.
Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street,
foot of Exchange street.
aug2dtf

TO class upper rent of eight

OFFICE TO LET—Tile Dental
Dr. D. W. FelParlors now occupied
lows. 211-2 Free street, comprising 2 operating
rooms, reception room and work room; possession August 1. Also offices over 88 and 90 ExCHARLES MCCARTHY, .JR.
change street.

DENTIST’S

or

by

BENJAMIN SHAW.
TO

11y26dtf

XjBASE.
the corner of India and

fessenden park—New six
entirely modern in every
respect; §2.500. only $500 down; balance easy.
MAKKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express.
at
House
roomed house,

22-1

at fessenden park—a new 10
roomed house; everything first-class and upto-date; §4.000. $500 down, balance as rent.
MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express.

House

22-1

OUSE AT DEERING-A nice, cozy, six
roomed nouse and stable; lot. containing
5,000 square feet; on sunny side of the street;
price $2,000, only §300 down. MARKS &
EARLE CO., over Evening Express.
22-1

ATEW THREE FLAT HOUSE on Park street;
L" hot and cold water in
pantry and bath; electric bells, speaking tubes; evervthins desirable;
will pay 13 percent on price asked. MARKS ft
EARLE CO., over Evening Express.
22-1
SALK—Contents of an office situated on
Commercial street, consisting of Oak Rolltop Desk. Tables. Chairs. Safe, &c.. comparaPrice moderate.
BENJAMIN
tively new.
SHAW. 61 1-2 Exchange street.
22-1

FOR

SALE—In Deering. near cars, schools
stores, a cottage house of 6 rooms
feet of garden land. Sebago wrater,
cemented cellar, etc. Everything iu good condition and very cozy. Price §1000. Only §100
down, balance $10 per month pays for it.
DALTON & CO.. 473 1-2 Congress St.
20-1

FOR

and
and 5000

nearby farm
The property on
■pOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-A
iiiinuics
YVdJIA
U1
UCJIUl,
Commercial Sts-, known as the ‘'International
House". That part of the building to be leased post office and electric cars j suitable for gentleman’s
country
and
would
is
in
residence;
exchange
good repair
contains thirty-five rooms,
is heated by steam. It is tn close' proximity to for cltv property. Also other properties for
the Grand Trunk Railway passenger station, exchange. Real Estate office. First National
the Foreign, New York and Boston Steamers, Bank Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL. 19-1
w^rtve-u.

and has been successfully run for years as a
small hotel and boarding house. Will be leased
f,.,- ■! tomi of vears to the right narties.
Apply
AUG. P. FULLER,
to
Me.
Fore
432
St., Portland,
jlyasdlm

KENT—Houses 217 and

219
Brackett
11 rooms, Bath, steam
heat and other improvements; rent reasonable.
Also several other desirable houses and rents
Particulars Real
at very moderate prices.
Estate Office, B'irst National Bank Building.

FORstreet,

coutaining

FREDERICK S. VAILL.20-1

mnim

y

at all prices; do you want
FORto SALE—Farms
sell
call at
office
buy farm, if
or

a

so

our

write to ns; we are headquarters for farms
and outlaying lands; agents for the New Enor

gland Farm Agency. (3. F. ALEXANDER &
CO., 93 Exchange St,, Portland.
_18-1

SALE—On High street, between SherFORman
and Deering streets, house containing

rooms and bath, with furnace heat; in good
can be seen by permit only. Price
For lull particulars apply Real
only $5500.
Estate office. Eirst National Bank building,
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
17-1

12

condition;

LET—At Casco Terrace. Falmouth ForeOR EXCHANGE—Hotel in thriving village
side, furnished cottage of eight rooms, five
near Portland, Me..
3 acres of land, 30
beds; running water in house; good bathing:
40 minutes from Portland by steamer Madeleine rooms, partly furnished, only hotel in town,
Fare 10 cents. Stable if need- large summer trade, good livery stable; a good
or electric road.
ed. Terms $1.00 per day.
Apply to A. C. chance for a live man. Hotel and land cost
19-1
HASKELL.
$10,000. We will exchange for good real estate
in or near Portland.
No objection to farms.
16-tf
HOUSE to let in Western par DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.
to
minutes
walk
line
one
ol city,
location,
SALE-FREDERICK S. VAILL his the
cars, all modern conveniences, hot water heater, ten rooms including bath, all in good order.
largest list of desirable houses and rents
18-1
for sale and to let of any real estate office in
Address B. C„ Press Office.
Portland. His specialty Is negotiating mortTO LET with board, suitable for gen- gages. collecting rents, and general care of
tleman in business in city, in private fami- property. Particulars Real Estate office, First
19-1
or unfurnished,
within one National Bank building.
furnished
ly,
Call or
minute's walk of Monument Square.
address No. 1 Elmwood Place, off Elm St., near
SPOONS
BATTLESHIP MAINE
Cumberland. MRS. A. H. W. MELVILLE.
17-1
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on ths
market
Call and see it. McKENNEY, the
marl9dtf
Monmnent Sq uare.
Jeweler,

TO

HI8CELLAMEOITS.

WEDDING RINGS.

Forty words inserted under this Road
one week for 25 cents, cask in advance.

One hundred of them to select froml All
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock cf rings
in til eitv. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
Juneldtf

TO LOAN on first and second mortSALE-2 1-2 story house No, 35 St. Lawgages on real estate, life insurance polirence street, containing 13 rooms and bath;
cies and notes or any good security. Real es- has luruance heat, cemented cellar, Sebago
1-2
Ex48
tate bought, sold and exchanged.
water, gas, water closets, fitted for two famichange street, I. P. BUTLER.aug23-l
lies; lot BOxlOO; for further particulars inquire
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—$1000, $1500,
augO-4
liA $5000 and upwards, at 5 and 6 per cent,
interest, we have unexceptional facilities f ir
SALE—Elegant musical instruments
on
real
loans
eitate
first
class
security.
placing
just received, pianos, music boxes, regiWe also make the management of real estate a nas,
violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars, harspecialty. Particulars. Real Estate Office. monicas, cornets, eases, violin hows, superior
B'irst National Bauk Bnilding. FREDERICK violin and
banjo strings, popular music hooks,
S. VAILL.20-1
etc.
Please call.
HAWES, 414 Congress
street
augti-4
to loan on mortgages of real estate
For
sale—real
G
cent.
at 5 and
estate,
per
OR SALE—Examine the fine editions of 10c
farms, timber lauds and suburban property.
sheet, music for sale by HAWES, 414 Conof
and care
collected
Rents
property. gress street; also music hooks, popular songs,
Thorough acquaintance of the value of proper- superior strings and musical instruments of ali
ty. having had 25 years’ experience in the kinds.
augG-4
N. S. GARDINER, 176V4 Middle
business.
SALE OR LEASE—Brick house 105
street__19-1
Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
MONEY IN WALL STREET. Write
bath and linen room, fourteen closets,
for our safe, sure system of speculation beside
PAYSON & BOS 1 ER, 52 cellar plastered and cemented, containing 'aunand guarantee.
rooms and water closet, furnace
storage
Broadway, New York. Members Con, Stock dry, two
open fires, lot 50x100 very pleasant,
heat,
17-1
Exchange.
P.
overlooking fine gardens and State street.
C. MANNING, 234 Middle street
Jly29,tf
and second
TO LOAN—On first
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
SALE—Our “Made Strong” Trousers,
interest as can be obtained m Portland; also pOR
i
that will not rip in seam or buttons come
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properfor
$1.00, 81.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per
off,
securities.
of
A.
Inquire
ty or any other good
Also white drill overalls, blue drill overC. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchauge St,
augl3-4 pair.
alls, grocers’ frocks and outchers’ frocks at
second HASKELL & JONES’, Monument Square.
ONEY LOANED on first and
jy28-4
mortgages, real estate, life insurance
policies, notes, bonds and good collateral
SALE-New house on Pitt street, Oakrate
of
interest
Notes
discounted;
security.
dale ; contains 7 rooms and bath, hot aud
5 per cent a year and upwards, according to
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects
securtiy. W.’P. CARR, room 5, second floor, with sewer, has large lot. and will be sold on
Oxford building, 180 Middle street.
jlyl6-4
easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
No. 31 Exchange street, Portland.
Jly27-4
117ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
It
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, pOR SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
r
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
and can therefore
give bottom prices. well supplied with wood and water; also about
We frame 200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
pictures.'11-0
farm; will be sold on favorable terms
will pay the highest cash prices A. Capen lxt»
ovoliqmw>H fnr Pr»rt!’.uv.7 nronfirt.V.
for household goods or store fixtures of
No. 394 Fore bt.
MISS SABAH BIDEN,
the
same
at
or
receive
our
auctany description
mar9-tf
Me.
Portland,
ion rooms for sale ou commission. GOSS &
19-4
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 B'ree St.
SALE OB LEASE—A lot of land at the
West End. comer Forest and Congress
want to call your attention to the
TRACTS—I
■
T (In lon/IcnuTin irardanlnrr f->ll
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
919 Congress street.
HARLOW,
E.
jan25dtf
and grading, clean windows, do serubSALE OR LEASE—Brick honse 778
ing. clean and lay carpets. All my work is
done in a satisiactory manner; it will pay you
Congress street, 12 rooms and bath room,
to give me a call; refer by permission to Car- hot water furnace heat, nice condition. location
LOLT1S KLIN EBICK, No. 9 Boyn- unsurpassed, good place for physician or prieer Bros.
Telephone 750.
aug2dtf
ton Court.
vate family, or for letting rooms. If taken on
lease steain heat will be furnished if desired.
Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange
9-3
street, or E. HASTY, 12 Green street.
WANTED.

MONEY

FOR

FOR

MONEY

1_____——I

GRAY.

4lim>

house.

SOUVENIR

licited.
Mrs. Eunice Lawrence, in ooroppany
with Mrs. Ettie J. Latham and Miss
Lillian Latham, have been spending the
past week at Prince’s Point.
Mr. Will Merrill and wife are at Mr.
H. P. Merrill's.
Miss Effle Carter and Miss Grace Atwood have been boarding at Mr. C. H.
Hodsdon’s for the past two weeks.
Miss Nellie Marshall has been spending
the past Week with Miss Ella Hodsdon.
Miss Stone of Portland is the guest of
Mrs. Norman True.
is absent from
Mrs. James Marstou
home on a visit to frlonds in DCering for
a few days.

Mr. Sumner Whitney, sou of the late
Mr. Hezeklah Whitney, left here in December, 1879 and went to Colorado, were
he entered into the business of ranching
and mining. The following is taken from
the Denver Evening Post of Aug. 13th:
“Kokonio, Col., Aug. 18.
“Excitement over the killing of exDopnty Sheriff M. E Conrad and the
shooting of Offiocey Whitney, both of
Breokenridge, while attempting to arrest
The
outlaws here yesterday, continues.
battle between the officers add hold-ups
of
a
series
of
outcome
crimes
was the
long
Victor, Cripple Creek,
committed in
Goldfield, Breokenridge and other mining
camps of the district hereabouts, for all
of which the gang now dead, or In custody, was responsible. The last in the series of robberies occurred at Breokenridge
Thursday night. By the confession of
Manley, one of the robbers, it is known
that the gang has committed at least
two murders since its organization, in
addition to the murder of Officer Conrad
today, and the mortal wounding of Officer Sumner Whitney.
Sheriil.ConradJand
Whitney located the robbers in a cabin
near the railroad.
Whitney and Conrad
entered the cabin, and
sitting down
talked to the men. After a short ohat
they got up and went out and had a conference. On their return Conrad said:
‘Boys, we must see what you have under
these blankets.
On the instant the men
leaped to their feet and the battle began.
Conrad fell at the first fire, being instantly killed by a shot through the head.
Whitney also fell, his left thigh shattered
and the leg broken below tho knee, and
part of his ear shot away; but continued
firing. One of the robbers, Dick Bryan,
fell mortally wounded, and died after
writhing in agony for ufcout thirty minutes. Whitney, though fatuliy wounded,
continued
firing, mortally wounding
Dick Manley, who reoeived several bullets, the mortal wound being a shot
through the right kidney, which entered
the abdominal cavity, penetrating the

hack ent-ance independent, m good repair, a
sunny house, will be let low to the right parlies. Inquire at SHAW’S DRUG STOKE. 31
Myrtle Sf. Also two furnished rooms at 29 Falmouth St., Oakdale; use of Piano. Inquire at

ROOMS

Every effort possible has been made to
make this a most interesting oooasion,
and a liberal patronage is earnestly so-

of the fl. F. Webb Co. ’s corn shop this
season.
They will oommence packing
next Wednesday, the 24th. The outlook
for a large paok is first class.
Miss Bessie Bradbury of Gorham is visiting Mrs. John Haskell She has fully
recovered her health.
The Hatch, Skillin combination, under
the auspioes of the Village Improvement
Society will give an exhibition at the
Town Hall, hriday evening, Aug. 26th.
The Gray Park Association have en
gaged Hum’s Virginia Troubadours, a
wire walker and a trick bicyclist for the
three days of the Fair, Aug. 30, 31 and
Sept. 1. The management have made an
effort to make tnis the most interesting

new house on Forest
opposite residence of
W.
Hon. W.
Brown; every modern convenience
such as steam heat, open plumbing, laundry,
electric lights and bells, etc.; low at §6000, but
will be sold for §5000, if taken now* §3000 can
remain at 5 per cent. DALTON & CO., 473 1-2
Co ogress St.23-1

LET—A very desirable house at 90 Myrtle
SALE—Elegant,
TO St.,
15 rooms, arranged for two families, FOR
Avenue, Deering.

FOR

Mae Hayues and Florence Hodsdon

days past.
Mr. James Balcom will have charge

Forty words inserted nnder this head
week for 25 cents, cash la advance.

ob«

FURNISHED

athletes,

Gray, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Joseph Merrill
and Children of Denver, Col., are visiting
Mrs. Win. Bussell at East Gray.
We understand that Mr. Pierce, the
principal of Pennell Institute, will occupy the house of the Anderson heijs.
Mr. B F. Skillings and family are taking an outing at Falmouth Foreside.
Mr. George W. Snow and Leander
Douglass have been in Boston for a few

Inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance,

Forty words
one

square.__

LET—Pleasant
TOstreet,
Oakdale, 7

FOK SALK*

TO LET.

GEO. F. JUUKINS,

MlSCELLAJfKOrS.
Berlin talk compliments highly the complete and successful work of the American observer.
If it be true that the mosquito conveys
Estate Bulletin.
the malarial haematosjoon, how does the
haeroatozoon get into the mosquito? As
U. S.
we said
before, we know absolutely nothing of the hemasozoon outside of the body
Monument Sqnisre,
but probably in some of its
forms the
bematozoon lives and grows in the warm
LET—Choice upper rent, 40C5 Cumberland
water of marshes that contain
suitaole
street. 6 rooms, bath and shed, sultatie for
food for it. The mosquito deposits her
small
family. Aisonlce flat, 785 Congress street.
eggs in these waters, they hatoh out into
C rooms, bath, hot water heat. GEO. F. JUNthe fainiliur wiggle-waggle, which proba- |
KINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument square.
bly feed upon or beoome inoculated with
the haematozoa. and when the wigglerr.O LET—”ery desirable rent. 549Cumberland
* street, 9 rooms, bath, steam, shed, large garwaggle is transformed Into a mosquito it
i
den. sightly and pleasant. Also nice lower rent,
contains the
parasite, ripe for introduc146 Sherman street, 6 rooms, bath and shed.
tion into man.
are
very
But mosquitoes
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monunumerous and
Fishing for Health.
bloodthirsty in northern
ment square.
latitudes, as the Klondikers can testify,
When a naan breaks down with that
yet malaria is unknown in these regions. dread disease, consumption, and recognizes J|iO“ltET—l7owerTent,‘29’Sta'te street. 7 rooms,
A bath, furnace and laundry, very pleasant and
The probable reason for this is that the his condition, he starts out to fish for
convenient. Also upper rent. 95 Gray street, 8
haematozoa must have a certain amount health. He tries this thing and that thing.
that
rooms
doctor.
and bath. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U.
and
of warmth for their existence, and they He consults this doctor
S. Hotel, Monument square.
do not find a suitable temperature for their He indulges in all kinds of absurd athletic
one climate and
growth In waters of latitudes north of 45 exercises. He tries first the
rro LET—Nice flat, 11 Cushman street, Grooms
rest cure and
He tries
then another.
degrees.
A- and shed. Also upper rent, 8'Cedar street,
It is true that there are several faotors the work cure. He grows steadily worse.
8 good rooms and hath, very handy location;
most
of
the
make
consumptives.
to
chain
of
evidence
the
story
That is
wanting
and lower rent. 6 rooms, 67 Smith (corner Oxdies, the ford). GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hoiel.
complete against the mosquito as the con- Finally, when the consumptive
doctor"shrugs his shoulders and pronounces Monument square.
veyer of the malarial infection to man;
A thirty years’
before it consumption incurable.
but it will not be many years
rro LET—House 32 Ellsworth street. 2 rents,
test of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Diswill be dearly pioved.
A. 7 rooms each, with batlis. sheds and turnace.
In regard to the treatment of malaria, covery has demonstrated that it cures 08
In nice repair.
Also 2 rents. 206bi P.rackett
of
consumption, if street,
shall not enter. I can, however, say this per cent, of all cases
6 rooms each, furnace with lower rent.
much, that In quinine we have .an abso- taken in the earlier stage* of the disease, GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monudisease. In very before the lungs are too far wasted. In a ment square.
lute specifio for the
dilute solutions. Laveran showed that in consumptive there is a weaker spot than
That spot is the stomach.
even the lnngs.
one to 20,000 quinine kills the haematozoa
LET—House 27 Pine street, furnished or
unfurnished. 12 rooms, bath, stoam, laundry.
in the blood.* A noted American physi- A consumptive never really begins to die
Also upper rent, 9 Chapel. 7 rooms, and lower
oian has reoontly said: “The physician until his stomach gives out. The “Golden
GEO. E.
street. G rooms.
who at this day can not treat malarial Medical Discovery” not only braces up rent, 45 Chestnut
under U S. Hotel, Monument Bquare.
quinine should the stomach, but acts directly on the JUN1C1N3,
fever successfully with
abandon tne practice of medcine.
lungs, healing them and driving out all rr.O LET—Lower rent. 20 Dow street, 6 rooms.
AMAND RAVOL.
impurities. Honest medicine dealers will 1 Lower rent, 23 Huberts street, 7 rooms, bath
not urge you to take an inferior substitute.
and furnace. Lower rent, 48 Chestnut street, 6
Lower rent, rear 76 Wilmot, 5 rooms.
rooms.
‘‘I had a very bad cough, also night-sweats,
MAINE TOWNS.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel Mouuand was almost in my grave with consumption."

HE—He’s

a

confirmed cynic.

body.
SHE—Perhaps you did

inserted under this head
week for 23 cents, in advance.

Insert ad under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Forty words
one

TT/ANTED—A young woman to learn ladies
f>
and gents coat making; must be a good
one who will make themselves pleasant
and agreeable with a girl 14 years old and live
with my family. TAILOR, 311 Union street
wishing board Room 5, Lynn, Mass.23-1

PLEASANT quiet boarding place at a
farm on the shore of a beautiful pond.
Address GEORGE N.
Portland references.
16-10t
COLBY, Denmark, Me.

A

CUMMER BOARD—Parties
B address BURNELL FARM, Box 4, Gorham,
Me. No applications answered without reference*1-3

sower,

assistant pastry cook at the
Congress Square Hotel. A steady situation for the rigiit person.20-1

WANTED—An

board in a fine locality for
housekeeper at ouce. Enquire
fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleas- WANTED—A
al 104 Oak St.18 1
Broad
ant drives and plenty of shade trees.
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort. W-ANTED—Immediately at Mrs. Palmer’s
Address, J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Ray- "» employment office, 3091-2;Congress street,
60 girls for hotels and private families in the
mond, Me.
jel6-21
city, also 2 young women for working housekeepers in widowers’ families; those desiring
MALE HELP WANTED.
competent help can always rely on this office.

good country
t^OR
JC

18-1

Mir ANTED—Salesmen to take orders for the
if new and handsome Rug, Just out, with full
size picture of Admirals Dewey and Sampson;
also "Battle Ship Maine.,' Premium given free
with each rug. The price is right to the buyer
and the profit satisfactory to the agent. Write
DUNDEE MF’G CO., 10A,
for particulars.
22-1
Park Sq., Boston, Mass.

work

to

WANTED-Man
wages; must be

a

\V. tins oflice.

W.

farm; good
good milker. Address

v. anted—*itija riu

n

once,

a man

meat

married

man

to

under this head
Inserted
week for 2S cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

WANTED- Iiy a Protestant gin
or take care of children.
Y. W, C. A. rooms.
22-1

SITUATION
to do second work
Inquire

at the

have

nice

very
capable
WANTED—I
and competent general housework girls
some

MONEY

FOR

SOTICE—We

/a.,

private families; are good cooks and laundressThose wishing reliable girls should call immediately at399 1-2 Congress ISt., Employment
Office, MRS. N. H. PALMElt.20-1

IVOR
FOR

Forty words Inserted nnder this
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

es.

MARRY ME, NELLIE,
a mu

«uj

oui.u

uieiiy xuiig
A STENOGRAPHER, young
man, desires
A thousand solid gold
llings, da. position, just through shorthand college,
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Uubies, Emeralds and Remington,
Smith
and
Williams
Caligraph,
all other precious stones- Engagement and
salary low at start. R. E. HOVEY,
WedduigBmgs a specialty. Largest stock in operator:
Me.
19-1
Willard,
f
The
Jeweler, Monument
city. JfcKENNEY,
Square.mar22dtf
Ilf ANTED—Position as housekeeper and
'"
companion by a middle aged woman. ApDaniel ireotnun and daughter, ply or address 1239 CONGRESS ST., City.
Mrs.
19-1
are
a
few
stopping
weeks with
Mollio,
her father, Mr. E. M. Hutchinson.
an American woman with a
■WANTED—By
A. T’raoy, who has been in
Miss M.
hoy of seven, a; position as housekeeper
Connecticut the past two years, is the ip a small family, or wldower.lAddress MRS. Ml
Mrs.
A.
sister,
her
H.
18-1
guest of
Barnes, K. G.. fortunes Rocks, Blddcford, Me.
Her many friends are
on High street.
WAATEl).
glad tw welcome her again,
Situation bv a young man who understands
Mrs Frank Fogg and children of AuTwo
her mother, bookkeeping and is willing to work.
the guests
pro
burn
Aiiu

j«u

a

hi

JlcKenney s.

Mrs. Sat ah £W*e.
Mr Walter H. Barnes went to Ocoan
Saturday, whero he has obPark last
tained

work.

P. Smith of Boston is visitin this place.
Br Charles K. Boucher is to open a
here.
He will be here every
oflioe
dental
second arid fourth Wednesday in each
month. We wish him success.
"

Mr Seth

Tna relatives

»

SHOEMAKER drowned.
Kennobunkport, August 33.—A man by

nished.

Address

CHAS. E. ALLEN. Skow-

aug8d-lw*

hegan. Maine.

A THOUSAND RINGS
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Jtubvs and all other
precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Kings a
specialty. Largest
stock in the city.
McKENKEV, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.

marlMtf

A

tho name of Reardon,
afternoon while

day

drowned Sunbathing in tho

was

board
leather
Mousam river near the
He was employed
mills at Kennebunk.
Hutchins snoe factory, and
in tho Rico &
about 35 years of age. His home was
was

in

Graduate of Gray s Portyears experience.
land Business College. Good references fur-

Haverhill,

two children.

whera he has a widow and

Eighteen

yearn

successfvl practice in Maine.

Treated without pain or
fl ft ‘HP 8 I fi
tea 1
9 111 §8 detention fromA business,
I
B
j
Bj
||l *sB Easy; safe; no knife. Pure
fi B w I

Guaranteed!

Rectal Diseases.

or

No

Pay.

Dr.C.T.FiSSC
E"

33a Main Street,Lewiston, Me. g%|§
ft
All letters answered. Consultation WEB SITE
FBEK1 Send for free pamphlet.
j
V
At U« 3, Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only.

I LgL.

mnir

<

Erunlng

..

20-1

work on farm
and take entlro charge. One who ;is thorcompetent
as
owner will
the
necessary
oughly
be away. References required. Write stating
and
to
price
Portcaro
FARMER,
particulars
19-1
land Daily Press, Portland, Mo.

WANTED—A

Cafe.18-1

TITAN TED—We still need more hands on our
''
sewing machines, and can assure their
KING MANUFACThaving steadv work.
URING CO., Manufacturers ladies’ muslin unMiddle
St.
10-2
143
derwear,

on

order cook.
Must be thoroughly competent to take
oi
kitchen
and
do
fine
work.
charge
Apply to
D. P. SMITH, Riverton Park Cafe.19-1

WANTED—At

WANTED AT ONCE— Four experienced
*»
table girls. Apply to I). B. SMITH at

Riverton Para

FOR

MAKE

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

Forty word#
one

about any-

not draw him out about himself.

RESORTS.

SUMMER

good word

T did not hear him say a

WANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
II of cast off ladies’, gents’ and children’s
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser in
the city. Send letters to ME. or MRS. De
Git OPT, 70 Middlo Sc.
_23-1

WANTED—.1. Bailey and family
If

of

Cushings

Island want to work by the year on some
Will lease or work on shares. Cau
give bonds or references. All business must be
island.

signed

agreement.___23-f

and typewriting
WANTED—Shorthand
II
Mace as
or a

to

dq

stenofc
home,
permanent
rapher and typewriter in an office, by a lady A
a
Address
typewriter.
owning
experience,
TYPEWRITER, care .Portland Daily Press
22-1
Office, city.
at

WANTED—Board by gentleman
and wile
II
and four year old daughter. Would like
two connecting rooms or two rooms near each
Prefer them only
other.
partly furnished.
Private family nreferred.
Wouldn’t care to
take them until next month or later. Address
with particulars, A. M. R., P. 0. Box 1557,

City.'|20-1

WANTED—Church choir position in Port”
land by former New York cathedral basso.
Address during August. ‘’SIGMA,” Box 412,
Camdeu. Maine.
10.2
wr ANTED—Full particulars. Your corner lot
II
unproved or unimproved. “New broom
sweeps clean, &c.” Am new broom, but up to
date hustler. Don’t intend stop sweeping until
Portland dirt goes higher prices. Can be done.
Cal; let me explain.
CHAS. WAKKE'k
19-1
DAVIS, Room i, 170 1-2 Middle street.

V1TANTED.AGENTS—Keystone Dust Layer.
II
No dust. No washing the floor. Agents
making ®15 per day. Apply W. II. GODDARD,
19-1
339 Washington St., Boston.
WANTED-Case of bad health that B-I-P-A-N-8
will uot benefit. Send 5 cents to Ripaus Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.

FOR EXCHANGE.
A magnificent modern residence and 30,000 feet of land,
finely located, cost over $«0,000,
for a good paying business anywhere in Slew England.
bttek in manufacturing company, or electric light or railway
Doubtful
company preferred.
ventures will not be noticed. AdDALTOSI & VO.,
dress
Congress 8t.
478 1
eodtf

auglS_
COST AND

FOUND.

gilt belt clasp consisting of two Cumds’ heads surrounded by wreaths. Find621
return to CARTER BROS. CO

LOST-A
er

plfase St.

Congress

carriage in front of Cox & Dyer's
a R. 0 St. Bernard
white with wh ite
dog pop,
will be rewarded
Under
the
nraze 7 weeks old;
hv returning or giviug information in; regard
A.
tfs.
JOHN
CLARITY),
to the same to
Hotel, city.
_181

IosT—From
shoe store, Aug l7tb.
and
J

color orange

13,

a

silk

umbrella.

have the
by
FOUND—August
owner
property and
can

same

The
at

applying

paying lor
High St., proving
this advertisement,17-i
189

MAINSPRiNCS, 75c.
American Mainsprings, made by the
'Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
inari9dtf
Monument Square.
The best

for

•

■■

—

Thief Who

Years for

Two

Leading Markets.

August 22.—In the Supreme
this morning, before Judg3 Ifogler,

WH

York Stock and Money Market.

New

4

on

Bi r Silver 59%.
Mexican dollars 46
Government Bonds

guilty to
Edward Robinson pleaded
indictment obarglng him with break
ing and entering tbe store of Mark Ber
man of Bath in the night time, and the

^Railroad bonds

an

f
c;

1V4

to an in-

Closing.
Opening......66

firm._

ftrocer*1

conf.Hou ca y

69!
powered, 6c;
code, crushed 6c; yellow v.

granulated

children requiring bis support,
was continued to the December term.
George White pleaded guilty to indictlarceny
ment charging him with the
and was sentenced
of a suit of clothes

jail.
PLEASED.

Wholesale Market.

Ornc.Arttl:

flic.

•.

Did Not Find

as

Manf Sick Soldiers

as

(Buying* galling price) Rio,roasted

Be

(Kennebec Journal.)
Adjutant General Richards was at his
Scaled....
0014c
desk at lie .State House, Saturday, afterU general, iu
being absent several days in Portland
snore la »22 000*26
snore 2a *16 000(18
looking after the arrangements for the
Large sa $11014 00
1st
the
of
of
the
sick
members
Produce
reoeption
Cranoernos
Maine Volunteers. General Richards had Capecrate..
3 60*3 60
t>
0 00
hospital accommodations arranged for 60 Maine.
men

and cots for 100 and If

it

Fee Beans,1 4001 60
Red Kidney 2 2602 35
leilow Ktes.l 76*41 80
Cal Pea....l 5001 6o
rotatre. Dus
00000
NewFotatoesl 25® 60
3 76®4 00
Sweets
do Vineland,
oas
Onions. natv3 00@3 26
do Egyo n 2 00®2 25
14 010
cnioxem.....
Turners. Wes. 13«jl 6
Northern do.... 15017
Fowls...
10® 12

had been

accommodated
necessary he could have
£00 men.
not
men was
The oondltion of the
nearly so had as the general anticipated
critical
there only being one man in a
condition, Private Higgins of Portland.
He was very rigid in sending the men to
the hospital whom he thought would be
the better for a few days’ rest thpre. One

in particular had begged the surgeon
hard to be allowed to go home that the
consented
although he
surgeon bad
thought that the man ought to go to the
found the
Richards
General
hospital.
man leaning against the side of a car and
when he was told that he was going home
the surgeon was summoned and the man
cared
sent to the hospital where ho was
for and will be allowed to go home in a
men
few days. There are many of the
while convalescent who are not tit to continue the journey home
having beeD
greatly wearied by the three days’ journey
Portland in
North. By remaining in
the hospital for two or three days they
will be much stronger and their recovery
il
will be greatjy facilitated, whereas
they had been allowed to go right home
would
have
additional
the
great
journey
ly retarded their complete recovery.
Colonel Morton is regaining bis strengtl
and while he is not a well man ho pre
ferred to stay with his
regiment and,
when able, return to duty. He is not toe
but simply
ill to be moved as reported
prefers to remain with his command ant
share their hardships.

Applet.

man

Eating apoi’sa 60*3 oo
do common
S®2 00
Baldwins 0 0000 00
io®ii Vio
Erap * tt>

so

LcmdiB.
Messina
6 00*6

A G

ratifying

Dr.

of

Extrac....
Yellow Extra

6 465
590

C....|4%

Bead

Timothy.
3 6503 76
OloverWeit, *H@»

do
N. Y. 9V401O
Alsike,
1O01OVS
Red Top.
16*17
Provisions.

Fork—
13 25
heavy
medluml2 00012 25
short out

aDU

Beef—UghtlO 2501076
hcayy,..ll 60*12 no
Bnlests Vkb* 6 750
Lara, tcs

auo

bbl.nuro oy20G%
do eom’nd. 4 -.* *D
balls,comod 5 Vs 06
palls, puro VhktoTVi
3 Vi MS‘^a
pure 11
Hams....
9
09V4
aoeov’rd

in nan

dois

le

extra

7

aonosr

Bread

Pilot sup.... 8@SV£| White wood—
No 1S2,14n $S2®$39
do B.
7@7v4
Bans.1-in.
826**28
Crackers.... 6Vi©7
1-tn $23*528
Com’n,
Cooperage.
Bfchd shookB & lids—
1*, 1%*2in, Nol&2*33@$35
Mol. city. 160*176
Bug.cnunt’y 86 * 1 00
i
Country MoL
$30®$3S
Squares,
hhdsnooks

1^aox"Si21t28s»ao

Cypress—

hdgml

n.

24026

8ughd86ra

21*28

82

1-lnNo 1*2*30**33

1*A,1%

86®30

H OOPS 14 ft.
3 2ft.
B
8 t.

26*88

_

8

@9
Cordage.
AmernDin io ®li
Manilla... nvi @12 Vi
Manilla bolt
rope. 00012V.
Russia do. 18 ®18V*
9 *'* ® (jV*
Sisal.
Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic_12014
Acid tart.3u*io
Ammonia.16*20
Asnes. pot... .6B4® 8
Bals cods Ola.. .66*60
Beeswax.37®4*
Blch powders... 7®9
■

constant and regular diminution in the
number of deaths from
consumption in
last five years, as
the state during the
shown by the annual reports on vital stall-tics. Every succeeding year has given

u

*3-

in.Nol*2 *32**34
2V2, 3*4-m*36*(38
S’tb pine-*26**26
Clear pine—

Uppers.*56*65
Select.*46*66
Fine common. .*4x046
*14 00
Spruce. *13
HemlooK.*11*12
Clapboards—
Spruce. X.*32*36
Clear.*28*30
2d oiear.*36*27
No 1.816*20

rine.$26*60
Shingles—

X cedar_2 76*3 26
Clear cedar.2 6002 7o
Borax..10*11 X No 1._1 860 2 26
Crlmstone. .3V6® >W No 1 cedar. .1 2bmi 76
Bocblneai...... 40*43 Spruoe.1 2601 60
Copperas.... ,1V4® 2 Laths.spoa..l »0*2 oc
Lime—Cememv.
Cream tarta28W®3ivy
Ex logwood.... 12*16 Lime.® C8k. 86®
Gumarabio.. .7001 22 Cement.. ■. 1 20*
Matches.
;20 *76
Glycerine
BB
Alocsicape.16*26 Star,® gross
0 66
Camphor...... 39042 Dlrleo.
Cltv.60
iForest
Mytrn.... • » * 82066
Metals.
Oolom....4.50u n 3oi
Shellac.36*401 Copper—
.®lsy«
Indigo.86c®6ll 14*48 com
23
Iodine_8 60*3 86 rousneacopper.
16*18
Ipecac.2 26*2 60 Bolts.
12
Licorice, rt_16*20 Y M sheatn....
12
Morphine.. .2 66* 2-0 Y M Bolts...
Oil bergamot2 76W8*0i Bottoms.22024
11012
Ingot_
Nor.Codllver200®228 I
American do 6101 251
16Va@i6Mi
Lemon.... 1 »u w * oi Struts'..

smaller number of deaths. This he ascribes largely to the effort of the board
a

In educating the people to guard against
Infection from those suffering from the
disease
Steadily, yet silently the misionin every
ary work baa been carried out
city and town until nearly all the population has realized the necessity of guardthis

5465

StandardGran
Ex cllne duality

......

In relation to the decrease In the number of cases of tuberculosis in this state
Dr. A. G. Young, seoret try of the state
board of health, eta ted that there had been

of

Buear.

Raielm,
MusetL&O lb bxs6©65s
beta.
London inj’rli 7642>20C
Bstta.
Com.
Creamery .tncy.. 18® 19
Retail—delivered.
Gill Luge Vr'mt.
018
Cumberland 00003 00
Choice........
Chestnpb..
*6 00
Cheese.
8 00
11.11, tci-ry 8”4®9V4 Fran Kiln-..
00
®6
Vermont... 8 V* © »v« Lehicn....
4 60
10 Vi Fea.
Base.
UraeKlbagroan

Tonng’s Report.

ing against the spread

Formeso...... .35*65

..

0 0000 00
Florida
Calltorma, 3 7 604 00
3
do Seedmgs
26*3 60
Fees.
Eastern extra..
CIS

Things Shown by

deadly

scourge.
The Maine board was the first in the
country to issue a circular of education
on the subject to the people and the statements made therein have stood ever since.
These circulars have been plaoed in the
hands of the local boards of health
and
the physicians and wherever
of
a case
consumption oocurred, the family in
■which the patient dwelt were given copies
Still there are over 51000 deaths annually
in Maine from the disease, besides 3000 or
4000 who are sick in the various stages of
its progression, so that there is ample
room for the hoard.toido still more.
Referring tr the widespread information
which has been diffused.Dr. YouDg spoke
of the case of an Armenian woman
peddling from house to house. She was
give? several articles of olothing by a
and
before she
kind-hearted woman
would accept them wanted a
guarantee
that they were not infected with tuberculosis or other germs.
As to the danger of infection from catnot seem to think
tle Ur. Young does
that it is so great as has been represented
by some authorities. His idea is that
there is much more danger of the bovinp
from
tie
tuberculosis
race catching
human raoe than vice versa. In feeding
tnberculosts
cattle men suffering from
oattle
will spit upon the hay wbioh the
will eat and oontract the disease. After
the cow is infected she may give tuberculosis milk and help infect other members
of the family.

Congous.. **.. .25050
Japan.30*36

OH.
8 v~
Eerosenel20ts
Lipoma. 8 Vi
Centennial. svi
Pratt’s Astral ..10 Vs

(Oranges.

FROM CONSUMPTION

State

00

CallXornla

hlid

LESS DEATHS

11015

Coo—Large
JavsdiMocha do26«28
MolMMia
Snore ....4 50*476
small do. .2 00*8 26 Porto Rico.28030
Pollock ... .2 25*8 25 Barbadoes. ... .28029
Haddock.. .1 7502 00 Fancy.32*36
Isa
Hake.. ....2 00*2 25
Marring, box
Amoys.23030

Expected.

OUve.100*8 60]
*6 60
Co..
Peppt.176*2 On CbLr. LLX..
07 26
Wlntergree nl 7 6®2 00 Char.
00(48 50
Terne.6
6406b
Dr’mde.
Potass

1

Chlorate.36*40 Antimony...
80 n .kc.4 7606 00
Iodide.2 68*2
7A.O Ofi
Spelter. 000®«c
Uulnlne.

■

12014

iftolder'Aav.

29® 92

RbeuharB, rt.70e®l 60

_

snake.8o®40
BnltDetre.12*16
..26*80
Rt

.1 86*1 y6
Naval Store*.
.3 00®3 26
bbl..
Tar
&
*®6
Canary seed....
tar... .6 00*5 26
Cardamons 1 2B@1 60 Coal
Plton.2 76*8 00
WU. Pltob. .3 75*8 00
00
8 *6 Rosin...... 3 00®4
Sulphur.
Tupentuu. gai.. 3a«4r>
wire.

Sugar lead.20*22
7 Va ®e Vs
While wax....60**6 Oakum... •
on.
» itroi. nine.. .6Vs®9
LlnsOOG.34®39
Vanilia.Dean. .(13*181

Bollea....;....St;®4i

Duck.

70® 80
No 1.32] Sperm.
>0*<J4
No 3.28, Whale.....
No 10.20, Bank...0 ®45
..

lOoz.18
8 02.11

Snore..

I t’orgie.30*35

65*66
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara .......
Blasting^.. .3 26*3 501 Castor.a 10® 1 30
46o*66
Sporting.. .46o*6|2oi Neatsloot
...

Drop

snot.ao fcs.. 1 26 ] Klaine.*

Buck. b. BB.:
Palau.
Straw, oar lots (10*12; Am Zinc... .a 00«7 00
Iron.

1 KocheUe

.3

...

Common.... 1%®2
I
Rtu
Refined.... 1%«2»4 Domestic. 6%®?
Norway.... 3 Vs *4
Salt.
cast steel..
8*10 Tks ls.lb ha 200*2 60
uerman steel.ay v, Liverpool
2 00*2 26
Dia’md Crya. bbl 2 26
shoesteel.*2
sneer iron—
Saleratu*.
H.C. .41**6
Saleratus
0®6^4
Uen.Russlal3Vs*14
Spleen.
Anieri’cnRusslall*12 Cassia, pure... .21*22
tialy.
..61**7
Maoe. 90c® 1 00
....

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, August 22.—Pensions have
been granted residents of Maine as follows:
OBIGINAL.

George Emery, Biddeford, $6; George
3. WilllamB, Gorham, $6.
INCREASE.

Luther H. Emmons, Belfast, $12 to $14;
David Logan, Calais, $12 to $i5.

30%
Sept.
19%

Shipments—Flour 11,600 bblsjwlieat 218.700
bush; torn 744.700 bush; oats 880.000 bush;
o.’ooo bush; barley uOOO bush. ,1
Sept.
Aug atieie: Sept
o ib I.MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
1.hard 62%;
3 05 5«%e: Dec 68% ; May lVse ;No
2 Northern at
No
No 1 Northeru at 61%c;
rye

Sept.
62%

Dec.

61%
61%

63

_

..

Leather

New York—
r.laht.26@26
Mid weight... .26*26
Heavy....26*26
Coed d’mg.... .24*25
Dnion DacKs... 37®3«
Am. call.... 90*1.00
Lead.
Sheet.
*7
*6
1’ipo.
7 43Vi
Zin»~,

^MINNEAPOLIS—Flour
second
at 4 00j5.4 10;
first clears at 2
310.

29%
29%

Opening.
Closing..

Nutmegs.66*65
Pepper.L7*18

Cloves.16*17

Ginger..4® 16
Starch.
Laundry.4^4*6
Gloss.6V4
Tobacco.

Best brands_60*60

Medium.30*40
Common...26*30

Naturaiai

...

60*70

Opening........
o

‘JCHttS 10;

Cotton Mnrkots.

BO

29%
Deo.

Sept.
19%

19%;

FORK,
Sept.
9 00
8 95

Opening..

Closing.

lower-flrst patents
at 3 86a3»o;
second clears 2 oO»

patents

_

Dee.

Sept.

Cosing.,

KS323

slow.
nneat—No 2 soring wheat 61V*i@62c: No3
do at 58i@66c: No 2 lied at 67c. Corn—No 2 at
30c; No 2 yellow ao’/s.ffiBoVec. Oats—No 2 at
2<iV* c; Non white at 24%A27o: No 3 white
at 23V%(S24e; No 2 rye 4lc: No 2 Harley at 36
@46e: No 1 Flaxseed 8tjtA@S7i-; prime Timothy seed 2 66. .Mess pork 8 wrga i.o. card at
Dry
6 U0S6 10; short rili sides at
0B@6 3
salted meats—shouldors 4ya@4% ; short clear
sides 6 6b@5 7o.
Butter.steady: errantry at 13M.@lfe:da rles12@17o. Eggs firm—u esh at 12c.
Receipts— Flour 8 7 'U libls; IwneatlJ 86.100
bush; coru 480.800 bush; oats ;46 ,/uO bush;
rye IS 000 bush; barley 4.6 >u bust.

10%

OATS.

GrainFlour.
Corn ear
SuierBne I:
®) 89
do bac lota .... 42
low grades.8 65*3 76
Meal Dap lots
@40
Boring Wneat Da«ers.Qi ana st385£416 Oats, ear lots
31®3'i
Oats, bap lots
Patent Spnnjr
ip. 3 5
Wneat... 6 0006 16 Cotton Seoo
car lots. 00 00023 00
siicn. air'am
bar lot* 0000*24 00
roller. ... 4 16*4 26
15
.4
backed
Br’c
00*4
clear do..
car lots. 14 00015 00
Ml.ouis si’g
25
4
16s4
baa lota 15 '>0017 no
roller...
dear do..400*4 15 Middling *0000*17 00
kae ota..*00*17 00
ivnt'r wheat
4 60£4 76 Mixed feed_ 17 00
Bateau
Flan.
Cofle*.

his case

1

CllKS

>urir

pulverised

PruTlnAinn

May,

GENERAL RICHARDS

Aug,

PORT LA Nil. Aug. 22.
Wheat was lower to-day with August at 66c.
Flour fairly steady. Corn declined fully 1c today with Oats about steady. Provisions quiet
and steady. Turpentine lc up.
Tbe following are toilys wholesale prices of

continued for sentence.

30 days in the Auburn

flail

Portland

diotment for simple assault upon a polloe
officer.
Wright has been in jail since
and as he has a family of small

to

Dec.
30%

W9R1T,

The following quotations represent tne paying prices in this market:
o t> ib
Cow and steers.7
Bulls and stags.6
e
Skins—No 1 quality.lie
"
No 2
...9 c
No 3
.. OgSe
Culls .6ial7e

state prison.
Lee
Lovejoy, who was indicted with
Robinson in the same affairs,also pleaded
guilty. It appeared that Lovejoy had althat
ways borne e good reputation, and
a
minor part in the robhe took only

Wright pleaded guilty

02

Monday’s quotations.
steady.

do at ll@i4c; Elgins at lac: state
I3@l7c; do creni 14Va<»iSVxc.
Stats and Penn at liVsglEVic;
linn;
9Eggs
Western fresh 16o.

—

Hides.

for sentence in order to give him a chance
to reform, was sentenced to two years in

Lewis

62%

Opening..
Closing....

rortiand mark.t—cut loaf 7:

The prisoner, whc
larceny of jewelry.
has pending against him a previous case
of a similar nature, which was continued

case was

J

Pec.

Boot.
(So SI
66%

call was"

82%.
Silverjcertlflcates 59% @59%.

on.

bery.His

K At

Sept.
NEW YCRK.Aug. 22.
Op-mna. BOVi
steady 1%R2 pe- cent; Closing... Vs
last loan 1% :prime mercantile!paper at3%@4
OATS.
eer cent, sterling Exchange steady, with actual
July.
lor
Opening.
Business In bankers bills 4 86%®4 85%
demand and 4 88.%
83%lor sixty days;post- Closing.
Iron A
ed rates at
84^*86.3 C'cnmierclai bills .are

9Money

during
bound over to the
Bath on August 4th,
and indicted at this term,
grand jury
He retracted his plea oi
was arraigned.
not guilty
and pleaded guilty, and waf
sentenced to two years in the state pris-

!

> ■»

COBS.

Tele'rati.l.

the criminal docket was taken up.
Harry Jackson, who was apprehended
while trying
to steal a diamond pin
from the person of John L. Hyde of Portmuster iu
the iiremen’s
land

>

yuotaunua.

Aug

factory

dairv

CHICAGO—Cash; quotations;
Flour

CHICAGO BOA LID OF l'it A
Saturday’s quotations.
Ouenln;.
Closing.

Bath,
court

Grain

Quotations of Staple Products in the

PRESS.]

TO THE

Eure ground.6 76®»6 26
Bay.
*5
Pressed.Slo@l2 Ked.76%e
9*8
Loose Hay
$s@810 Eng Yen rtedis

i

Stole Portfanc

Man’s Diamond.

[SPECIAL

Lead—

T.TT.J8..160|

MCIALAP COMMERCIAL

SAGADAHOC CRIMINALS SENTENC EC

..

1.1 TeloirapU.

AUG. 22. 1828.
Cotton mancet tto-uav
NEW YORK—The
<10 gulf
closed quiet; middling uplands at 6%o;
at 6c; sales 1105 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-da.<
was quiet; Middling 6V4C.
-*GALVESTON—Cotton market
steady; middling 6Vic.

MEMPHIS— The cotton
Quiet; middlings 5 7-16c.

market

today

was

to-dav

was

Portland Daily Press Stock floatation*.
NEW ORLF.A \R—1The Cottonl market to-day
Corrected by Swan St Barrett. Bankers, 186 steady; middling 6'Ac.
Middle street.
B MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
STOCKS.
Far Value. Bid. Asked nominal; middling 6%c.
Description.
110 PJ3AVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
108
Canal National Bank....,-100
r02 steady; middling 6%u.
100
Casco National Bank.100
30

32
100

98
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank- 76
109
97
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
ISO
Portland Gas Company.60
BO
Portland Water Co.100
102
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
130
Maine Central K’y.100
123
Portland & Ogdensburg R.K. 1.00
43
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. R. aid.101
Bangor 6s. 1905.iWater.T14
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refundlng.... loO
Lewiston 6s,* 1901. Municipal .106
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central HR 7s.l912.cons,mtgl33
••
*•
106
4%s

100

Cumberland National Bank.. .40
Chapman National Bank.

111
99

104
136
86
104

EnropeaD Alaruatk.
<By THesramu
LONDON. Ang. 22, 1828.—Consols closed at
110 9-16 for money and 110% tor account.
LIVERPOOL*Aug. 22. 1898—Cotton market
Is easier—American mldllng at 3 6-l6d; sales
6,000 bates, tnoludlng 600 bales for specula-

186
tion and export
130

Jr, Sprague, Black Rock, Ci; Hattie M Howes,
Hodgdon. New York.
Ar 22d, sells Rosa A, Dewey, Portland; Right
Away, Smith,-; Jlaud Snure, Lowell, New
York; Susan N Pickering, Haskell, Boston;
Annie Lord, Kendall, Portsmouth.
Sid, barque Vega(ltall,Porzio, Palermo: schs
Annie P Chase. Ellis. New York; Copy, Grant.
Boston ; Charleston. Mclimls, Roslyn, LI; John
M Douglass, Thurston, New York; Onward,
Atwood. Boston; Charity, Clark, do; Josle
Hook. Ulmer, Beverly.
BATH—tiki 20th, sch \V II (not Wesley M)
Oler. Kelley, Baltimore.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 21st, schs George M Graut,
Pilton. Boston; Gamecock. Stroui. do.
BRIDG EPOliT, Ct-Ar 21th, schs Ste’ hen G
Hart, Barrett. Alexandria, Va; E 11 Weaver,
Weaver, Philadelphia.
EA8TP0KT—Ar 21st, schs Hiram, Hutton,
Boston; Bramhall, Ltudsav. do.
FERNAND1NA—Cld 20th| sch Edward 11
Blake. Smith, New York.
MACHIAS—Ar 20th, sch Alaska, Libby, Sand
River for New York.
Sid, schs Stella, St John. NB, tor Halifax; E
H Foster. Sr John,
NB, for New York.
NORFOLK—Sid 22(1, schs Charles Davenport
andCharlos P Notman. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, schs Lizzie Babcock. Kennebec; Nettie Champion, do; Karl P
Mason. Aliyas Point; Mary Maiming. Boston;
Bcile Ha Hid ay. Salem; Wm Neely, Bath.
Ar 22(1, sch Bessie C Beach. Kennebec.
Cld 22d, schs Lucy A Davis, Portland; Sarah
Wood. Lanesville.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 2Gth. schs Annie Bliss,

Winnegattce

aud Cora Green. New York.

Sid. sch Wm F Campbell, Boston.
Sid 21st, schs Annie Bliss, for Boston; Cora
Green. Bangor.
rT
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 21st, ships Henry
VUlard, Murphy, Honolulu; E B Suttou, Cai.,

ter. do.

ROCKLAND—Ar 22d. schsCohasset. Stanley,
Swans Island for New York; Red Jacket. Mullen. New York; Edward Rich. Greens Landing
for do; Edward Rice. Maddox. New York.
SALEM—Ar 20th. schs Jas Rothwell, Fisher,
Perth Amboy;
Philadelphia; Kabboni, Lord,
Amy Knight, Grant, Bangor for orders.
Ruth
and
Shaw, bound
Sid, schs Jennie C May

east.

oi0f orth T?ino-ieader. Simmons. Bangor
orders.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 20th. sch Norma,,.
dy, Kennebec for Philadelphia i«nd sld 21st).
Ar 21st. sch Ella Pressey. Maloney, Thomaston lor New York (and sld).
Passed by 21 st, sells Georgia, Odell, Hillsboro,
NB for New York; Nellie ■ rant. Dodge, Ellsworth for Rondont; Emily S Baymore, bouna
Ar

for

west.

WASHINGTON-Ar 20th, sch Fortnna, Chase.
Kennebec.

__

60
SAILING

Foreign Ports.

DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

CASCO

——

tin:
FROM
York.. Antwerp

Noordland.New
...

Aug

24
York. .Liverpool... Aug 24
York. .LaGualra .Aug 24
York. .Hamburg
Aug26
..

..

■

Custom

and
After
rrnngemente—G:i
June 18th, 189S.
GOING WEST
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
tJTlt. ENTERPRISE loaves East Boothbay
k? for Portland Mondays at 7.IS a. in., touch10.30
at
Island
7.10,9.00
For Great Diamond
ISOS.
Summer Arrangements, July 3,
ing at So. Bristol tChris Unas Cove, Iferou Isa. ni. ami 12.10, 2.15, 3.00, 4.au, 0.15 p. m. For FalPoint, Boothbay Harbor and
For Forest City Landing. Peaks' Island, 6.45, mouth 9.uo and 12.10 a. 111., 3.00 and 0.15 p. land, (Ocean
For Prince's Point, Yarmouth, 0.00 a. ui. Squirrel Island.
(1 40 8.00. 0.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. in.. 12.00 m., 111.
leave
and
4.30
6
111.
For
Darasriscottu at 0 a. nt. for
i).
Cousins
Wednesday,
3.00,
*3.45,
and
ll.uo
00, 5.45, 0.15,
12 30, *1.45, 2.15,
touching at above landings.
*-:00. 7.30, *8.00, 0.30 p. 111.
Littlejohn’s Islands, 0.00 a. ill.. 3.00 and 4.30 ]). Portland, leave
Wolio’s
for Portland at 6 a.
Forest.
and
Friday,
Leave
For
Pcmaquld
in.
City Landing, G.20. 7.20,
Dustin's,
Keturn.
Cliebeague
at above landings except Damaris8.30.0. 30.10.20. *11.00, 11.30 a. m„ 12.20, 1.00, Neck, So. F’reeport and Porter’. Landing, o.uo in..touching
cotta.
F’or
Mere
Point
and
*4.15,
4.30
m.
2.45.
5.00,
5.30,
a.
in.
and
3.20,
0.05, 6.30, *7.30.
Harps*2.15,
p.
GOING EAST.
8.20. *9.00,10.15 p. in., or at close ot entertain- well Center, 4.30 p. in.
ltEIUFtN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30, 10.50 a.
ment.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
Leave F almouth a. in. for Daiuariscotta, [touching at Squirrel
For Cushing’s Island. 0.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30, ll.oo m., 1.45, 2.35 and 5.40 p. m.
а. 111., 12.30.1.45,2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 5.00, 6.15 *7.00,
0.00 and 7.50 a. in.. 1.05, 1.20 and B.oo p. m. island, Boothbay Harbor, (Ocean Point, Herou
Leave Prince's Point, Yarmouth, 7.35 a. m., Island, (Christmas Cove, So. Bristol and East
*8.00, 9.30. p. m.
Leave Littlejohns and Boothbay.
Keturn. Leave Cushing's, 7.00, 8-15,9.15, *10.45, 1.10 and 4.45 p. in.
11.20, a. m., 12.45, 2.00, 2.55. 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 0.40, Cousins Islands 7.20 a. m., and 12.55 and 4.30
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pem*7.20. 8.30, 9.45 p. m.
in.
7.10 a. in. and 12.45 p. aquid, touching at above
Leave
Chebeague
p.
landings except
For Trelethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great in. Leave Pus tin's Island 6.45 a. m. and 12.20 p.
Daiuariscotta.
Diamond Islands, 5.30. o.ou. 7.00, 8.00. 9.00, ill. Leave South Freeport 6.25a. 111. and 11.05 a.
On Saturday will returu from Dainai iscotta
10.30 a. m.. 12.00 in., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 0.15, ill. Leave Porter’s Lauding 6.10 and 11.40 a. m. to East Boothbay.
7.20, 9.30 p. m.*:
Leave .Mere Point via Uustin’s and Freeport at
t Passengers conveyed by team.
Keturn. Leave
Trelethen's. 6.20. 7.00 8.00, 5.15 a.m. Leave Harpswell Center via Bustin’s
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for Pom9.10, 10.20. 11.50 a. rn„ 1.05, 3.20, *4.35. 5.25, 6.55, and Freeport 5.00 a. in.
aquld conveyed by ferry from So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
8.30, *10.25 p. 111.
jel'dtf
Return. Leavo
Sunday Time Table.
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
9.05, 10.15,11.45 a. 111., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
RAILROADS.
б. 50, 8.25, *10.20 p. m.
On and after July 19tli steamers will leave
Keturn. Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.10, west side of Portland Pier lor Great Diamond
8.10, 9.20. 10.30 a. m„ 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45, Island, Mackwortil's Island, Falmouth,Cousins,
6.85, 7.05. 8.40, *10.35 p. m.
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague and Dustin's Islands,
Keturn. Leave Great Diamond, 6.23, 7.05, 8.05, Wolfe’s Neck, So. Freeport at 10.00 a. in., 2.00
9.15, 10.25, 11.55 a. m.. 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 6.30. p. ni. For Porter’s Lauding 2.00 and 0.00 p. m.
In effect June 27 isis.
RETURNING—Leave Porter’s Landing at
7.00, 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 5.30, 0.00 9.00 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. lor Portland via all
7 00 a. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower;
7.00, 8,00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, bindings. So. Freeport at 9.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Wolfe's Neck at 9.20 a- in. and 4.20 p. m. Bath, Boothbay, Popliam Beach, Rockland, Au4.20. 6.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 6.40, Dustin’s Island at 9.30 a. ni. and 4.30 p. in. gusta, Waterville Skowhegan, ahd Belfast
8.30 a, in. For Danville Jo., Kumford Falls,
7.45, 8.50, 9.60, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, Chebeague Island at 9.45 a. m. and 3.45 p. m.
Cousins and Littlejohu’s Islands at 9.50 a. in. Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley.
5.10, 6.25, 6.55, 8.Mj *10.15 p. m.
11.06 a m. Express for Danville Jc., LewisFor Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00, and 3.50 p. in. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 5.00
10.30 a. in., 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. in.
Mackworth’s I-.land at 10.35 a. m. and ton, Waterville, Mooseliead Lake via Foxcroft,
p. in.
Keturn. Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Is- 5.25 p. m. Diamond at 10.45 a. m. and 5.35 p. m. Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
Arrive at Portland at 11.25 a. m. and 0.00 p. m. Houiton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. Andrews,
land, 10.00, 11.30 a.
m., s.00i *4.15, 6.35 p. m.
For Harris well Center at 10.00 a. in. and G.00 St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
Sunday Time Tubte.
12.30 p. m.
p. m. weather permit ting.
Express for Brunswick, Bath,
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
Returning leave Harpswell at 8.00 a. m. and Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta, Waterville,
9.00. 10.00.11.60a.m.. 12.20, *71.30, 2.15, *3.15. 3.00 p. m.
Newport,
Bangor.
Bueksport, Bar Harbor. Old3.45. 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
town and Greenville.
Arrive in Portland at 11.25 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
For Cush ng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. in., 12.20,
1.10 p.m. For Danville Jc.. Kumford Falls,
Unavoidable delays excepted and
subjec:
2.15. 3.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. 111.
Bemis, Lewiston,
Fsrmington, Carrabasset,
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great to change without notice.
Rangeley, Bingham, Waterville. Skowhegan.
BENJ. M. SLAB li 11Y, Gen. Manager.
Diamond Islands, 7.00. 8.00. 9.30, 10.30, a. m.
1.15 p.m.
For Freeport, Brunswick,
AujlylOdtf
12.15. 12.00. *3.15, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 U. m.
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
F'or Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 8.00,
and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and
9.30, 10.30 a. rn.. 12.15, ni.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
to Bueksport Saturdays.
Mt. Desert and Mirtilas St&t. Co Mattawamkeagand
6.15, *7.30 p. m.
5.06 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 9.30,
Augusta and Waterville.
Jones.”
“Frank
Sir,
10.30 a. m.. 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. m.
5.10 p. m. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
•Not run lu stormy or loggy weather.
Beginning Friday. July 29th. 1898. will leave
0.1*0, JJCWWWU, OdilUlUajS IU IVUUUUI U a ailJthor Forest city Landing, roans' island ana Portland Tuesdays and Fr.days at 11.00 p. in.,
8.00 p.m. Express to no wiston.
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
11.00 p. m. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
Rockland, Bar Harbor. Machiasport and inter- Bath, Lewiston. Augusta,
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem
Waterville, Bangor,
mediate landings. Returning leave Machias- Moosehead
Theatre.
Lake.
Aroostook county via
4
a.
at
aron
and
m.,
Thursdays
port
Mondays
Old
Bar
HarDor.
Vauceboro,
Town,
Bucksport
and
Unavoidable delays excepted
subject to riving in Portland about 1100 p. m.
St. Stephen. SL Andrews, SL John and all
change witnout notice.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, ser- Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
GEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
the Provinces, The Saturday night train do.
General Manager.
marlfidtf
not rnn to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcro,.
jly4dtf
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a„BT' midnight—ML Dessert special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.

On

and After July 19 Steamers will
leave I’ortlaud Tier

Summer A

MAINE CENTRAL K. R.

Portia .d,

m:

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

PORTLAND and BANflOR

....

..

....

...

STEAMER SALAGIA

Wednesday
Saturday.
Wednesday
Piillaieipiiii
Saturday.

GrO TO

...

PEAKS

ISLAND

:

Island

SEES?:.*.:::-:; §§§|IIlf?,‘water{;::: §gg Str.

Belle.

••

SEIiAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.

FARE FIVE CENTS.

MAEINR

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT
SCENIC ROUTE

CASCO BAY.

M

Steamer Percy

_

W

^Steamer’Enterprlse,

PORTLAND PIER, PORTLAND,

Will

DOMINION LINE.

MONTREAL

QUEBEC

■■■—C

—--•■■■

BAY STEAMBOAT CO. FALMOUTH FQRESIDE S. B. ca Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
Doixs© Wharf.

In port at Bermuda Aug 18, sch Jennie Lockwood, from Bangor, disg ice (ar 12th).
Old at at Newcastle, NB, Aug 18, sch Fred
.New
108 Germamo
Jackson, Weldon. Vineyard Haven.
102 Abydos.New
Bid fm Kingsport, NB. previous to Aug 18,
116 F Bismarck.. .New
sch Ruth Rooinson, Theall, Windsor, NS.
103 Canada.Boston.Livrepool ...Aug25
Old at Halifax, NS, Aug 17, sch John Stroup,
26
York..
Liverpool... Aug
102 State Nebraska New
Richardson, Chatham. NB.
105 Dominion.Montreal.. .Liverpool ...Aug27
Ar at Quaco, NB, Aug 19, sch Alfaretta S
27
Rotterdam.
.Aug
102 Rotterdam.. ..New York..
Suare, Lawson. Portland.
107 Umbria.New York.. Livernool... Aug 27
Ar at PasDeblac Aug ll. sch Chas L Jeffrey,
105 Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Aug 27 Theall, Halifax to load for New York.
102 Boadicea.New York. .London.Aug27
Ar at Bt John. NB, Aug 22, sells Fostina, Phil30
1S5 Cymric.New York.. Liverpool... Aug
brook. New York; Nellie J Crocker, Hender107 Saale.New York. .Bremen.Aug30 3on, Boston.
••
31
4s eons, mte.... 103
105 Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug
VM
■■
104 Friesland
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.
New York.. Antwerpl.. Aug 31
2«8.19ou,exteir9Q.l03
Spoken
ICo Labrador.Montreal. ...Livernool...Sept 3
Portland* Ogd’Kg63,’.900, 1st mtglt>4
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1937..... 103 10*Vi Ttraraine.New York.. Havre.Sept 3
Aug 19. lat 34.20, Ion €9.20, sch Wesley M
and
From Boston every
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept 3 Oler, from Philadelphia for Cartagena.
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,
Pennland.New York. S’thampton Sept 3
Aug 21. oft Absocon. sch Edith L
, J)arBoston Ntool MaiKtb
8
York. Glasgow
.Sept
,■,
rali, from Bangor for Washington.
and
From
every
The following were the
ciosia; Quota- Ethiopia.New
Sept 3
Laim.New York.. Bremen
Aug 21, off Absecon, sch Grade D Buchanan,
tions of stocks at Bos tom
York..Maranbam.Sept 6 Harrington, from Bath for Baltimore.
Dupstan.New
•
•
65
.Central
Mexican
4s...r...Vl..
York. .Liverpool. .Sept 6
leaves Franklj,ii Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
Atchison. Top. A Santa,Fe. R. new....... 1*% AOfanta.New York. .Liverpool... Sept 7
From Central Wharf, Boston, a p. m. From
Britannic.New York. .Antwerp....Sept 7 -:——jr and Saturdays
at 6 a. m. Touching at squirrel Fine sheet Wharf.
Boston & Maine.166
Fhiladelphla. at 3 p. m. InSouthwark.New
Island, Rockland, Camden, Belfast, itucke surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
STEAMERS,
...163
dopfd
8
.Sept
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg.
Arriving at ilangor
porr and Wlnterport.
Maine Central...135
for the West by the Fenn. Fu B. and
9
York..
Glasgow....
Sept
Freights
about 7 p. m.
28% Mongolian.New
Union Pacific.
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
Champagne ....NewYork. .Havre.Sept 10
Item nlng—leave
Bangor Mondays and commission.
Union Pacific pfd... 65%
10
Etruria:..New York. .Liverpool...Sept 10
at 5 a. m., making above landings
Thursdays
Hound Trip $18.00.
American Bell •••••• ....283
Fassage $10.00.
City of Borne. ..New York. .Glasgow.. .Sept
Touching at Northport and Sandy Point for
common.141
American ‘.sugar.
Meals and room included.
York. .Hamburg...Sept 10
or passengers on signal.
Arriving at
freight
to F. F. WING,
or
114% Phoenioia.New York. .Genoa
For
apply
Sugar, pfd....
10
passage
freight
.Sept
Aller.New
Portland about 6 p. m.
Central Wharf, Boston.
Cen MuBS.’pfd......• •
Troian Prince..New York. .Azores.Sept 10
Connections—At Squirrel Island for Booth- Agent.
Treasurer
and General
do common
....
ME.
B.
8AMF80N,
13
Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool ..Sept 14
bay Harbor, Heron Isl nd, Christmas Cove and Manager, 89 State SU> Finite Building, Bostou,
lor Vinalahven
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool.. Sept 17
At Rockland
Pemaquld.
oct22dtf
ass.
Buds.
Stucas
and
YorBs
New
'{notation*
Vancouver... .Montreal. ..Liverpool.. Sept
North Haven and Stoniugton.
ON
(By Teiegrapn.*
FARES FROM PORTLAND TO
MINIATURE almanac.AUG. 23.
The folloing ware to-lay’s closing quotatiors
Squirrel Island.75c, round trip, *1.25
of Bonas
8.25
Rockland or Camden. .S1.25,
3.50
Belfast. a.oo,
Aug. 10.
Aug. 22
"
a27%
127%
North
New 49i reg
3,50 to Songo River, Naples, Brklgton,
Bangor. 2.oo
2 27%
127Ya
Weather permitting.
The
do! COUP,
Briugton, Harrison and Waterford.
O. C. OLIVER. President.
111%
famous daily excursion route through the
New 4’s
reg.............. .111%
dtf
Treasurer.
R.
and Sebago’s chain of Lakes.
111%
CHAH.
LEWIS.
New 4*i coup.. 111%
jegfl
Winding
Songo
IS’Ervre
111%
conOn and after June 27tli to make close
Denver & iLG.Ilst..111%
The steamer that brought the FARES
74%
nections with steamer for above places, take
Erie gen 4*..
fc74*/«
Pier
DOWN
leaves
Portland
train
for
Seba65%
M. (J. K. R. (Mountain l)iv.(
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds..—• • • • 65%
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Week JL>ayi»
Kansas Pacific consols.
go Lake,
leaving Union Station daily at
114
leaves
1.25 p. m.
Oregon Nav. lets.114
Returning, steamer
For Bay View Landing, 8.00. 9.00, 10.00 a. m.
Harrison 7.45 a. m., North Brklgton 8.00 a.
MONDAY. Augn9t 22.
Ciosmi quotations of stocks*.
5.00. 6.15. *7.00, fll.00 p. m.
2.15,
1.30,
CO.
STEAMBOAT
m
a.
a.
22.
8.30
Aue.
Conin., Bridgton
m., Naples 9.15
Aug 19.
Arrived.
Return—6.20, 7.25, 8.26. 9.20, 10.20 a. m.,
14
necting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. train
Atchison..... 14%
1.50, 2<35, 4.t5, 5.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.
for Portland and Boston.
Information and
30
Atchison pfd..!37
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Boston for
OF
SUNDAYS.
tickets obtained at Union station.
17%
Genual Pacific. 17%
Eastport and St John. NB.
,,
O. L. GOODRIDGE, Mgr.
2o
25%
jneOtf
Gnes. a onto.
Steamar Percy V., Howe, Phipsburg via Lun- For Bay View Landing. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.
159
*11.00 a. m., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,
...159
UmoaKO A Alton
Harbor.
dy’s
do
pfd
5.00, 6.00 p. m.
Steamer Salaola, Oliver, BaDgor via Rockland,
Return 7.35, 8.20, 9.20. 10.20, *11.20 a. m.,
1.00,
xdll8%
Chlcaeo* Burllnzton St Qulncyll8Vs
9
Capr. Clans. II. How,
Race. South Bristol and
*1.50, 2.35, *3.20, 4.20, 5.20, 6.30 p. m.
109
analCo. I08V4
Delaware a Hudson
*
or foggy weather.
run
in
Not
stormy
Boothbav.
149% East
Delawaro.x.aekawana a WesilolVs
with
coal
to
t Saturday night only.
leavd
Barge 'C HR No G, New York,
13%
Denver!* Rio orande. 13%
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
jlylOdtf
Daily at 2.00 p, m.
14% Randall & McAllister.
Ene.new.
Scb Elm City, l'aulkenburg, Philadelphia,
no 1st prerer
38%
87%
For Orr’s Isiaiid. Card’s Cove, Quohog Bay
coal to Me Cent RR.
ll2
Illinois Central.112%
East
Ashdale, Horse Island Har
Harpswell.
Scb Mattie J AUes, Crockett, South Amboy,
22%
Lake Erie# West.. 21%
bor. Water Cove, Small Point, West Pliippsclay ’0 Portland stoneware Co.
193
Lake Shore.192 Ya
and Candy’s Harbor,
burg
Sch E T Uamor, llrown, Mt Desert.
67 Ya
RETUllNING-Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
Louis & Nash.. 59%
Sell Samuel Lewis, Ellsworth.
99%
100%
0.00 a. m.; Ashdale, 0.30 a. m.; Water Cove, 6.4o
Mannattan Elevated
Sch Edith M Thompson, Bristol.
6
ft.
ueuiral......
5%
Mexican
m.j Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.; Orr’s Island, 8.00
Sch George A Pierce, Pink ham, Bangor.
108
Arrive in Portland at 10.00 a. m.
a. m.
Michigan (Central.108
Seh Ida Hudson, Bishop, Rockland.
28%
2«%
Minn & St Louis.
Every Saturday will make round trip front Daily Une, Sundays Included*
t)
anl
Sell Mary Farrow. Small, Wluterport for Bos90
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. m. Return about
Minn A St Louis of. 90
THE NEW AND VAIiATIAr. STEAMEBS
8.00 p. in.
37% tod.
Missouri Pacific..... ;*7Vs
From Quebec.
Scb Pavilion, Johnson, Boston.
From Montreal
Sleamer
P4
SUNDAYS.
94
New Jersey Central.
Scb Chanticleer, Stone, Thomaston for Boston
Leave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr's Island
119%
New YorkCeatrai. H9Va
Dominion Aug. 27, daylight Aug.J27,2.30 p. m.
Ben Eastern Light, Lindsay, Boston,
Airive Cundy’s
Harbor 12 in.
14%
New Xork, Chicago# St Louis 14%
Labrador
sept. 3, 2.30 p. m. 11.15 a. m.
Sept, a,
sell Maud S. Seavy, Rockport.
Leave
m.
Cundy's Harbor at 2 p. m., Orr’s Island alternately leave franki.in Wharf. Port10, 2i3bp.
Scotsman
10,
60
60
do pf
Sell Twilight. Thorndike. Belfast.
in.
Arrive
3
Portland
5
m.
m.
land. every Evening at T o'clock, arriving in
p.
p.
Vancouver
17,
3,3C
P17,
37
87%
Northern .Pacific com
Sell Willie G, McIntyre, &ew Harbor, dry fish
season for connection with earliest trains for
Yorkshire
24,2.30 p.m.
24,
75% to Trefetben & Bearce.
do
do
pfd. 76%
points beyond.
134%
Northwestern. —.135
Sob Sumiyside and Albert W Black, fish.
Through tickets for Providence, Powell,
176
do
pfd.,*.....176
Office. 158 Commercial St,
Worcester, New York, etc.
lfa%
Orn & Western. *6Va
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Telephone 40-3.
aug3dtf
f-.H D'f !
19 Vs
Readme.
JONESPOKT, Aug 20 —Vessels reported TO MVKliFOOL VIA. QUEENS^IWN,
Evening at 7 o'clock.
1«»6V*
Rock is land.106 %
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
17th lost returned.
sailed
112
i From
From
St Pau!.llSVs
J. E. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Sid 20t!i, sells Bramliall, Hinckley, New York
159
Boston.
Steamer.
do
KAXLROADA
bfd.......i68%
Liverpool.
Sept. L 1397.
for Luboo: Velina. Young, Boston lor do; Ella
86Ys Brown, l’eabody, Pembroke. NS, to load for
£t!Paul & Omaha...... 86
Aug. 25. S.09 p. m.
Aug 11, S. 8. Canaoa,
154
do
prfd...154
New York; D J Sawyer, Kelley. Hillsboro, NB, Aug 25. 8. S. New England, Sept. 8, a.OD p. m.
1C3
■*t Paul. Minu. A Mann...• • .166
via Calais; A R Keene, Keei.e, Hillsboro, NB;
14% Ellen M Mitchell, Brant. Sand River, NS; New
HATES OF PASSAGE.
Texas Pacific. 15%
6*% Boxer, Mlllbridge; Brigadier, Hinckley, Red
Return
Union Pacific pfd.
First Cabin, $60.09 and upwards.
FOR
8%
vVafiash....
Beacli; Vineyard. Cummings. Advocate, NS; $114 and upwards according to steamer and ac21% Abbie Walker, Dobbin, Ked Beacli; Carrie 0 commodation.
21%
ao pnd..
Ca
St io n, N. 8.,Kalitas. K.S-,
Lubeo,
ais,
Eastport,
165
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonBosfon A Maine.166
Ware. Bagley, Calais; Nellie King, Bagley.
Station Foot o! Preble St.
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
98
>ew Vork&New England pfd, 98
Grand M snan ; Geo A Lawry, Dobbin, Jones- donderry and Queenstown, $35 to $40.00. a RePrince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
193
Old Colony.193
boro. Passed by, bound east, sebs Hannah F turn $66.50 to
$70.00, according to steamer
On and after Monday. June 27. 1838, Passenger favorite route to
105
Campobeilo and St. Andrews,
and accommodation.
..106
trains will Leave Portland:
Carleton and Clara E Rogers. Now York.
N.B.
134
London- For
London,
to
Aiuen«*»n Express...-..134
Steerage,
Liverpool,
fm
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
WISCASSET. Aug 21—Ar, sell Harvester,
Summer
41
and
BellastArrangement.
S. Express.
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown
*£,,
port.
102% a coastwiseAbel
Peoples Gas.101 Yi
On and after Monday. May 9th. steamer
W Parker. Snow. Nan ucketj $22.50 to $25.50 according to steamer.
p. m.
Sid, sells
^
ur.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN, For Manchester, Concord and points North at will leave Portland on Mondays. Wednesdays
fcioinestiKe,
for
Boston.
C
Kennebec
Harold
Berry,
Hanna,
4
4
Portland, or
J. J. .11;N SEN, 0, ASHTON.
tang...
and Fridays at 5.30 p. ra.
740 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
KOCKPOltT, Aug 21—Ar, sell Mary Snow, DAVID TORRANCE & GO.. Gen. Agents, For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water*4%
Pacific Mml...I SB Vi
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
Cameron, Boston: Ethel Merriam, Newman, do. Montreal.
]018dtf
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
uiuiau Falaee.*K;>
J°8
days.
Ski 20th, sell Catalina, McIntyre. Boston.
6.30 P. m.
•niar eemmon.14cii?
SW 21st. schs Chester K Lawrence, Grlnnell.
6 ,»
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
For Gorham at 7AO and 9.46 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
Western Colon... 36%
to destination, figg**Freight received up to4.00
Boslou; Brenton. Lablauc. Meteghan.
6A0 anil 640 p. m.
Southern' Ry pfd.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook p. in.
C I.AKK’S ISLAND. Aug 20—SId. soh David
Union Pacific...
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Junction and Woodfords at 7A0, 9.45 a. m,
S Sluer, New York.
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
12.30, 3.00, 6.30 and 640 p. in.
Boston Prodooe Market. Hi*
for
other information, at Company’s Office,
Portland
connects
m.
tram
irom
12.80
The
p.
EXCHANGE DISPAOHTKS.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
BOSTON. Aug. 22.11898—The-*toilowm* are
at Ayer Junction with “Iloosac Tunnel Route"
etc.:
Ar at Clyde August 20, steamer Cormga (Nor)
of
Froylslons.
West
and
afr
UnioD
quotations
for
tne
Station,
to-day’s
Worcester,
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
Kjosliee. Portland.
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
FLOUR.
marl8dtf
H. P.C. HER8EY Agent
Ar at Yokohama previous to Aug 20, ship
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “NorJoan McDonald, Storer, New York.
Soring patents. * 50.86 26.
wich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
3
60
Ar at Buenos Ayres previous to Aug 21, bqe
Spring, Clear ana 8 'iri’t. 25®4
and with the New York all rail via
the
NEW
DIRECT I.INE,
YORK
West,
Winter patents. 8 90g4 60.
Allanwilde, Boston.
“Sprlnglieid.”
Winter, clear and straight, 3 40t4 25
arrive at Portland from Worcester
Trains
hxtra and ceconus u.
Memoranda.
at 1.30 p. 111.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
Fine and Supers—,
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 840 and
Maehh-.s. Aug 20—The tug S B Jones, towing
Long Island Sound By Daylight.
10.60 a. m.. 1.30, 4.15, 6.43 p. m.
Head,
the
sell
Black
Deeorra,
at
ashore
recently
Chicago Lire stock Market.
keel
SUNDAY TRAINS.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
arrived hero today. The Deeorra has her
Freeand
ot
A
Fail
Assortment
(By Telegraph.)
damaeed near the stem andgarboard jammed.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.26
The
steamships Ho atio Hail and ManCHICAGO, Aug. 22. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
a. m.
tor Domestic
leave Franklin Wharf.
Domestic Forts.
Leave for Rochester and way Stations. 6.15 p. hattan alternatively
22,000; choice steers 6 30®6 65 imetliumat 4 to
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
®6 00: bee! steers at 4 20@4 76; Stockers and
NEW YORK-Ar 21st, schs E & G W Hinds,
I’ocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and m.
at G p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
feeders at 3 60@5o0; cows and heifers —;
For through tickets tor all points West and Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturRed Beach; Herman L Rogers, N rWestern rangers .at 8 2684 75; Texans 3 40 Morgan,
South apply to 11. C. PALMER, Tioket Agent, days at 5 p. in.
ton, Stony Brook; Carrie C,Miles, White, Rock- Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
u.
®5 30.
Me.
land.
Portland,
These steamers are superbly fitted and furHoes—reoeipts 32,000: fair to choice 3 85®
steam and
J. w. PETERS. Supt
je26dtf
schs Melissa A Willey, Fort Monroe; Wm unsurpassed for general
nished for passenger travel and afford the most
Sid,
at
8
butchers
56
82v»
3
50«3
;
+ 00: packers
between
F Collins, Portland; Franconia, Boston; Janies
convenient and comfortable route
®4 00; lightjat 8 60®4 00; pigs 2 7603 80.
forge use.
Portland and Now York.
Edgewater for Boston.
Sneep—receipts 18.000; ranging from 3 75® Young,
round
$8.00.
trip.
Singapore
way.
Ar
one
$5.00;
Fare;
Oakes.
22U, ship McLauren,
4 60; lambs 3 60@6 26.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
schs Salhe 1’On, West, Carrabelle. Henry Whip
,7. F. LISCO.UB.Ganeral Agent.
oct-Hltf
Domestic Murneti.
ney, Bluehtll; Annie B Mitchell, Hurricane English and American CanneU
TIIOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
Island.
(by Teleiirapm
Snow.
Metliebesec,
BOSTON-Ar 2 at, schs
An* 22. 1898.
..TORichmond, Vn; Frances M, Hagen. Baltimore.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts C A White. Connor, do; J R Teel. Hanson do,
bbis:
sales
9.000 Agnes E Mansou, Babbitt, Washington; Maine.
45,011 bbls; exports 9,333
lower on ohotce
The 365 Island Route,
p&ckages ;dull,weaK and 6.gl0c
Shaw. Philadelphia; Clara E Randall,Charleson,
IOO-2
DK*m- TCLEPHOlliE
^
do; Eastern Queen. Alien, Ellsworth: L
Beginning July 2nd. 1398, steamer Aucocisco
Flour quotations—city mills patents —; winter Ick, Dully, do; C M Wa ton, Lane, Rockland,
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as
patents a 75«4 10: cltylmills clears -; winter Mentor, Perry, Kennebec.
M. C. and B. &
R. R. R.
follows:
straits 3 Of.®3 90; Mihu. patents at 4)4004 7 ;0
Eureka, Hath: schs 1 W Dunn,
Sid.
Etug
For Long Island, I.ittlo and Great ChebeagLight
a.m. p.m. p.m.
winter extras 27603 26; Mini: bakers at 3 36 Charleston; Willie, Deer Isle; sailed Bn
ue, Cliff Island, So. Harps well. Bailey’s and
2
Buenos
low
00.
for
Trains
leave
Portland
winter
7S®8
M.
W&l’tt
8.45
1.25
5.55
grades
Geo
V
soh
apr3
Jordan,
M.C.R.R.,
house Channel,
@3 5o:
Orr’s Islands, 8.50 a. in.. 1.50, G.lo p. in.
Arrive Harrison,
11.33 4.io 8.51
Wbeat—receipts 563,6226 bush: exporis 47- A
Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, via
Fensaa.m. a.m. p.m.
747*bush: sales 1.246,050 bush futures: spot
Ar 22J. barque Olive Thurlow. Hayes,
above landings, 5.50,11.00 a. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive
5.20 9.25 5.10
Returning, leave Harrison
weak; No 2 Rod 75:ta©75VsC fob afloat to ar- cola; schs Cohn C Baker, Shute, Fh ladelphla,
8.15 a. m., l.oo, 6 oo p. m.
Portland,
Eaton.
a.m. p.m. p.m.
rive.
Fannie & Fay. Meliaftey. Hoboken; Jos
8.10 12.12 7.42
Arrive Portland
Corn—receipts 246.900 busb: exports 149- Jr. Pliilbrook, do, Henry it Tilton. Haualelt.
SUNDAYS.
tonStage from Harrison to Waterford.
834 busb; sales 135,000 bush futures, 169 000 New York; str Chas F Mayer, Baltimore,
Leave Portland for Long Island. Little and
J, A. BENNETT, Supt.
bus spot. spot weak; No 2 at 36% fob afloat
iuB barge A for Portland.
adGreat Chebeague, Cliff Island, ana So. HarpsB. & S. K. It. R.
Oats—receipts 307.200 bush; exporis 107 113
augl2dtf
BALTIMORE-Sld 21st, sell Geo A Mel
well. 10.15 a. m., 2.00 ». m.
bush; sales 00,000 bush spot; spot steady: N'o2 den. Boston.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harps well, via
Sarah
sell
&
at 26yaC; N'o 3 at 26c; No2 waits at 32Vac:
Portland.
22d.
Cld
Ellen,
”
Jenk’s
Little Chebeague and Long
(Han
track white SOgSSc.
BANGOR—Ar 20tli, barque New York
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, Island, lauding,
Cliff Island,
11.45 a. m.. ;>.4> p. m.
will open Tuesday,
13.
“Beef steady: family—; city extra India Mess Caflero. Gloucester; sell AFKlniberg.
B.uu3.45 p. m. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
New York; barge Ringleader. Hopklus.
Fare’o So. Harpswell and return Sundays,
For catalogue send to
Lard weak: Western steam J > mb.
35c, other landings, 25c.
453 1*3 Congress St.,
Hattie McG Buck, Chandler, Nev»
:,mes.3 *8 60010 00; short clear York; schs
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu'l Manager.
W. £. SAKGENT,
C)|;p. Soldier** Ittoiimucnt.
Emma Green, Wood. Bridgeport; kahj11 OOalS 00; family *12®12 50.
1
ouuer’
free
jlyldtf
wery Saturday,
june3utt
Butter steady; Western creamy
erme D Ferry, Garfield, Baltimore; J
Jly20eod2m
Eyes examined
Principal, Hebron, Maine.
120
103

STEAMKB8.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS-_

LIVERPOOL.

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

J. If.

MCDONALD, Man.,

8.45 a.

White Mountain
For Bridgtou,

m.

Division.
Fabyans, Burling,

ton, Lancaster, St.
Jolinsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago. St Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 p, m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgtou, via
Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster, t'oiebrook,'.Quebec. Lunenburg, SL
Jolinsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
5.55 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton, North Conway and Bartlett.
8.30 p. m.
For Sebago f-ake.
Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johnand
Toronto
and
to
Montreal
Chicago
bury,
daily except Saturday. Lancaster, Colebrook,
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.
SUNDAY THAI NS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. m.
Paper train for Lewiston.
12.30 p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.C0 p. m. For Lewiston.
Mountain Division,
8.30 p. m. For White
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. ML Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arriva'A in Portland.

Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m„
Waterville, Rockland and Augu ta, 8.35 a. m.,
aimeley, Farmington, Bemis. Rumford frails,
Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.13 p. m., Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, 11.53 a. m.; Beecher
Falls, St. Jolinsbury, Bridgtou, 12.13 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Rucksport,
Greenville, Bangor,1.16 p. m.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
m.; Lancaster, Whitefleld, Fabyans, 5.00 p. m.;
Skowhegan, Waterville, Augusta and Rockland,
5.20 p.m. daily: St.John, Bar Harbor. Aroostook County, Moosehead I-akc aud Bangor
Rumford
5.30 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m. dally:
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Baugor aud
Augusta, 5.08 a. m. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston. 3.58 a. m„ 5.13 p. m.; Bar
Harbor. 12.25 p. m.. and Waterville, 5.20 p. in.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pros, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
te25dtf
From

daily, Lewiston

Portland & Rumford Falls R'y.
June 27, ISJJS.
DEPARTURE.-..
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. iVL From U nlon Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld. Canton, DixnelO, Rumtord Falls and Bemis.
From Union
8.30 a. nu, 1.10 and 5.10 p. m.
Station for_Mechamc Falls and intermediate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Bemis for all points In the
Rangeley Lakes.

Kin Effect

Summer Excursion Tickets

on

Sale.

_

Portland & Worcester Line. International

Steamship Co.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
J

VI UUUU) iUOUIOi

L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumlord Falls. Maine.
jeia dtf

E.

--—

reumsn & Eocnma a. a.

MM. i WUSIH

AL.

EVlaine

Steamship Co.

Lehigh

Use.

Burning Coals

ALL RAIL LINE

,.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70

Exchange Sts.

~~

Bridgton, N. Bridgton, Harrison
VIA.

S.

FALL TERM

HEBRON ACADEMY,
Sept.

in-?ld'

_

14%@l9o:

OCULIST,

iURPSWELL STEAMBOAfca

BOSTON & 31 AINE R. R.
In Effect June

WESTERN

27th, 1898,

DIVISION,

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
1.20, a05, 6.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. ID.; Scarboro lieach,
ine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
1.20. 3.30, 3’55, 5.15, 5.50, 0.20. 6.50, 8.00 p. ni., Old
Orellaid lieach. 5.20, 7.00, 7.10,8.15,8.40,9.05,
10.00 a. m„ 12.00, 12.30. 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
5.50, 4.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. U1; Saco, Rlddeford,
7.00, <8.15, 8.40, 0.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 0.20, 8.00 p. III.; Keunebunk,
Kennebunkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30,5.15,6.05,6.20 p. in.; Wells Reach, 7.00,
8.40 a. m., 3.30. 5.15 p. 111.; Dover, somcrawortli, 7.00, 8.40 11. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
Rochester, Farmimrton, Alton Ray, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m„ 12.30, 3.30 p. In.; Lakepon, Laconia, Wetrs, Plymouth. 8.40 a. m., 12.30 p.
Centre Harbut, long
Island
III.; Weirs,
(via Alton Bay wild steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7. a.
m.; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. nt.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeler, HaverhM, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00,8.40 a. m., 12.30,
3.30, 6.05 p. ni. Arrivo Boston, 8.40,10.15 a. m..
Leave Boston for
12.42, 4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. in.. 1.15, 4.15, 6.00
p. in. Arrive forth:nd, 10.10, 11.50, 10.55 a.m.,
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
Scarboro

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scai boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 6.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. ni.; Scarboro
Reach. Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,0.15, 7.15 p. m.; Old
Orchard Reach. 5.20, 7.10, 8.15. 9.20, 10.15 a. m..
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 6,10, 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. in.;
Saco, Rlddeford, 8.16, 9.20, 10.15 a. in.. 12.55,
2.00. 3.40, 4.15,5.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.;
Kt-nnebunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Ray, 4.15, 5.30 p.
m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver
bill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a. ni.,
12.55, 5.00, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. in.,
5.2S. 8.32. 9.42 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland
3.45 a. m. Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

EASTERN DIVISION
For Rlddeford, Portsmouth, Xowburvporl, Amesbnry, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. m.. 12.45, il.45. 6.00 p. ni. Arrivo Boston 5.57 a. 111., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. in. Leave
Bost ill for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.O.),
9.45 p. in. A rive Portland, 11.45 a. in., 12.00.
4.30, 10.15 p. 111., 12.40 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Bfridefo d. Portsmouth. Newbnrvport, Salem. Lynn. Boston, 2 a. 111., 12.45 p.in.;
Arrivo Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. in. Leave Boston for Portland, c 9.00 a. in., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.1o, 10.15 p. in., 12.40 a. ni.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter
For

only.

Western Division
to
North Berwick;
b.
stops lvittery Jet. and Purtsinmnli on.
Western Dlv ision Jrcm North Bwick.
c.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A. Huston.

je2Z

at

«

THE MONTAUK.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

XKW ADVEUTUkHiCMB
Owen, Moore & Co.
J. li. Libby Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Hines Bros. Co.
M steinert di sons Co.

1UUAY.

_I3

BE 3NL

,■

ETT"TTS
B 13

Dr. Areliambault Co.

New Wants. To Let. For Sa^e, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under
heads

BRIEF

,

on

pags li.

JOTTINGS.

The United States Engineer Corps reuse
ceived another baby locomotive for
It was
fortifications Saturday.
on the
Pittsbuilt by H. K. Porter & Co., of

burg, Pa.
Mr. George Nickerson of Town landing,
Falmouth Foreside, came to the rescue
yachtsmen that had
two stranded
*of
thrown into the water by the capbeen
Sat-

sizing of their boat near the wharf
were
urday aft3rnoon. The un fortunat.es
Seward Ham, who
and
tterling
George
They
had been out on a fishing trip.
clung to the boat until Mr. Nickerson]
reached them.
The Portland Rolling mills commenced
running with a full crew yesterday.
They went on full time again a week
ago.

City Clerk Dyer has received from Secretary of State Boyd tha ballots for the

September election.
The quarter of
Western

division

nine train over

the

yesterday morning to

Boston consisted of ten cars.
Yesterday was blight, hot and oppreswas id uie eigoues.
the garden of the Home tor Aged
Men there is now growing a sun flower
eleven feet high.
Hon. Thom:s B. Reed has received a
from Gen. Corbin, saying that

eive;

the mercury

In

telegram

Montauk steered very well on her
Elizaway to Boston, but when off Cape
beth, she signalled to the Seminole to
take a hawser, which made It a simpler
matter to keep together. The Montauk
The

yesterday afternoon,

held

chair.
Mayor Kandall in the
Absent, Messrs.

estimates pro

McGowan and White-

have

paid for by the people doing business
on the street.
The policing of the grounds this year
Mr. Hugh
will be etlicient as usual.
as chief of police, and
F’ljnn officiates
ho will have about 20 guardians of the
is

tem.

of the proposed
Two sets of sketches
new Park street school house were presented and looked over.
They resemble
the new Emerson school. The Park street
will he a six room, while the Emerson is
a four room school.
The leave of absonoo of Miss Barstow of

orders are Isnew
will be tied up at the Charlestown
navy yard tomorrow, occupying a
berth next the oooverted ferry boat East

Newport, but unless

FOUND.

skin,

CASPER DIETSCIILER,
Feb. 22, ’38.
Pembroke, Genesee Co., N. Y.
Two dollars’ worth of Cuticura Remedies
me of Salt Rheum of twenty years' standing. My hands and fingers broke out in red,
watery blisters with terrible itching, then a
scab would form, which would peel off and
come In great cracks, the blood running out.
My nails grew out wrinkled like a cow’s horns,
but now they are growing nice a;id smooth.
S. It. MILLER, Itobertsdale, Ta.
cured

I was obliged to keep the first three fingers
of my little boy's hand done up all the tune,
a3 it was a raw sore, beginning to extend
down toward the palm. We consulted three
different physicians, each a certain length of
'time. A gentleman recommended Cuticura
Remedies. I purchased Cuticura Soap,
Cuticura (ointment) and Cuticura Resolvent, put aside what I had been using, and
be^an with them. Weil! they aired that hand.
Mrs. DIAMOND,
Jan. 20,’98. 1C1 Bronson Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
throujrhoutthe world. Potter Deco aud Cttkh.
How to Have Beautiful Hands,’' iru*.
Cote., Boston.
gold

**

slightly improved yesterday.
patients are doing well.

party

ffiiibbii &
TO
PERSONAL
HELPS
BEAUTY AND CLEANLI-

Via

NESS.

RAILROAD,

MAINE CENTRAL

Helps

Wednesday, Aug. 24, MID-SUMMER

what

leaving PortBy Regular Moraine Train,
land 7.00 a. m.

S l 2S

A $5.00 SHOE FOR

$3.501

1

W

been

The sale
week.

begins

few

This

Arrangements were completed today
Mr. Elmer Woodbury to take charge
the restaurant at the Cape Cottage

for
of

will be weloome to
the public and especially to the patrons
can be sure
of the Cape electrics, who
that they will always be served in firstclass
style. Mr. Woodbury intends to
This

casino.

news

restaurant fully up to the
He will make a
specialty of shore dinners and will doubtless have a large demand for them. Mr.
Woodbury now runs the restaurant at
maintain

a

demands of the place.

we

prise

wish Mr.

Woodbury great

throwing

THE FALMOUTH

suc-

HOTEL.

The Falmouth hotel opened yesterday
soon had a large list of guests who
jnjoyed the beautiful new house highly.
Col. F. E. Booth by was the first one to
and

The hotel will be

the hotel register.

sign
aighly popular.

Mr. Nunn feels

badly

that

he

is

not

invitation to our
ible yet to extend an
A
jitizens to see his beautiful house.
urge amount of fnrnltnre and fittings
hat should have been in nlace.
and are

against

the way, have not yet
arrived, but
then an
;hey will be hare shortly, anti
the PRESS will be
nvltation through
;xtended to Portlanders to see the house.
on

hospital

,he soldiers at the Maine General H03; fital. The Soldiers’ Aid of the D. A. R.
1 if this city have not had a princely fund

DIED FROM HIS INJURIES.
who
Eugene McGillicuddy, the man
injured in the Grand
was so seriously
Trunk railway yard early Friday morn-

o draw from.
Money was first approprlited by the Chapter, and a few voluntary
( contributions received.
OM,
The solicited aid has come from indi‘Sons of American
idual members of

died at. the Maine General hospital
few minutes after nine o’clock Sunof his injuries.
clay night from the effects
Coroner Ferry will hold an inquest Wed-

j {evolution,” and so' carefully has the
, um been expended for hospital food and
that v ry satisfactory reports
, lothing
, ave been received from what has reached

nesduy.

A modest letter aecom< ihickamauga.
I anied most of the coutributions asking
1 hat the name of the donor Should not be
Consequently no list has been
I ublished
1 aade public, but each gift acknowledged
| >y a letter of thanks, and the oommittee
friends feel
re confident that their good
hat their money has been placed in the

South Portland.
Staples to Nettie E. Gray,
Nelson A.
both of Bridgton, land in Bridgton.
Charles B. Dodge of Concord. Mass.,
at Grand
J. Gar:o, land
to Albert
in

) lauds of efficient mangement.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.

VSusan

All who desire to enter the civil service
examination in October for tho positions
if clerk and carrior at She Portland postifflco should file their applications at

G. Soule to Mary L. Winslow,
both of Yarmouth, land in Yarmouth.

g t A PROMINENT ARTIST.
Portland is very fortunate in haviDg an
artist like Mr. DeMerrltt Young of Bosone
of its summer visitors. He
lie lemon.bored
as
having an exhibition
of his work at Whipple's last
fall. He is located at Stroudwater, where
he is taking out classes.
He is delighted
with the locality and his new work will

ton,

be

seen

at

Whipple’s.

__

_

EXCURSION TO TOGUS.

| ioard of examiners at the

postoffice.

BAPTIST MINISTER DEAD.

Waterboro, August 22.—Rev. George W.
u
former pastor of the Baptist
lavis,
( hurch at Biddeford, died here Saturday,
1 le preached in Chicopee Falls, Mass.,
to his pastorate in
! everal years prior
the

annual
Cahill’s
excursion
to
National Soldiers’ Home at Togus, via
the Maine Central will come off on Wedtrain leaving Union
nesduy next, by
station at 7 a. m. The fare will be 81.25
the round trip. This is one of the
most enjoyable excursions of the season,
lor

ince, as the examiners will not receive
uch applications after Sept. 1st. Blanks
nay be obtained of the secretary of the

as

may

Ho was a native of Waterjiddeford.
1 loro, and a graduate of Colby und tho
1 heological seminary at Newton.
J

The
<

Manila

cable

perated by the sign-1

i States

army.

AT

About

10 o’clock

was

corps

repaired und
of the United

the^World.

1

Indorsed by over 1,000,000 wearers.
The style, fit and wear cannot be excelled at any price. All kinds of
leather. All the modem styles. All
widths. One price, $3.50.

3;

BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS

|

i

In

$2.50 SHOE. Same quality
men's. Very stylish.
See

them at

our

as

38c quality

Our

Toilet

department
organized to help you
along these lines.
Toilet Soaps. Thirty diff-

was

25c
DR.

Drawers

of fine cambric, umFrench Corset Cover of brella
with
cluster of fine tucks,
style
Nainsook with fine ruffle lace trim7 inch ruffle of very fine embroidery.
5oc
med,
$1.00 quality
75c

RAUB’S
ECC
WHITE SOAP.
Perhapa
we

Corset Cover

3-

Cambric,

of

edge

Under Skirt umbrella
5oc with hemstitched ruffle of lawn

style,

soap than

50c

any other

single make.

Cambric Corset Cover,

the 3

It is a pure

Under Skirt umbrella style,
3 French
style with insertion band and
with
4 inch ruffle of fine embroidery,
S
69c
edge to match,
75c

and pleasing
Toilet

Soap.

Price per

French Corset Cover

of
band
inChild’s Short
with
sizes 6
trimmed
lace
Nainsook,
sertion of Torchon lace and edge to mos., 1 and 2 years, of fine nainsook,
match, with ribbons. $1.00 quality yoke of tucks and insertion with nar75c 1 row lace edge—hemstitched skirt 50c

Street.

of this

famous

of fine

a

exclusive store,

sell

more

Headquarters for

cake,

lOo

Box of three cakes for

a5o

PERFUMES AND PERFUMED WATERS.
Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet

FAHt TISITORS.

Toi-

75c

let water,

Colgate’s Violet Water,

EASTMAN BROS. A BANCROFT.

50c and 75c

Colgate’s Florida Water,
25c and 49c

Colgate’s Shampoo Mixture,
Pure
Fine

25o

Drugs.
Toilet Coods,

|

Cold Soda,
Smokable Cigars.
[

liDIMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

hereby gives notice
rnEhassubscriber
besn duly appointed Administrator
that

a.

ot

he
c.

the estate ot

CHARLES E. THOMAS,

late

of New York,

the County and State of New York, leaving
(state to be administered in the county of Cun
jerland, and given bonds as the law dlI have appointed Augustus F.
■ects. and
Moulton of Portland my Agent or Attorney
of Maine.
All persons
ivithla the State
laving demands against the estate of said dethe
same
for setbased are deslreuto present
ilement. and all indebted thereto are requested
/a make payment Immediately.
J. VAUGHAN MERRICK, JR.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Augustus F. Moulton, Portland, Me., Agt. or
Uty.
Scarborough, July 30, 1898.
n

CUMMr.
at the

[3eorge Babb, night watchman
Maine Central, Cumberland Mills depot,
was the victim of an attempted hold up.
Mr. Babb had jnst corns from the tracks

aug23dlaw3wTu*

REEKING.

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT

|
¥

THE GRAND

PIANO AND /EOUAN

|

f

|

1 E X H I B IT
|

T

I\ RECEPTION

HALL,
M

And See The LATEST MUSICAL INVENTION,

I

The

AS

/IS

As

THE

I

f

Pianola,
9

With the Assistance of Which,

V}/

Anybody Can Piay the Piano.

NEWEST* DESIGNS

yfc

Si/

IN

|

GRAND AND UPRIGHT PIANOS

who pointed a revolver at him
a man
ind demanded that he hold ap his hands.
Mr. Babb was for a moment thoroughly
Anil Tlie Self Playing
At the Woodfords Congregational church
frightened, but as he is in no way a
joward he resolved to give his strange 1 Sunday, Bev. H. W. Kimball of Skowfcea
of this city,
resident
guest a dose of bis own medicine. He i ran, formerly
Mr. Kimball is
-eached for his revolver, but found that ; (reached for the pastor.
and he was
t was not loaded. At the sight of.the 1 popular young preacher
lstened to with muoh interest. The pul- &
ABE OX EXHIBITION AT OCR BOOTH.
.T.
weapon bis would-be assailant made a
next Sunday by Bev.
creak forjthe door and jumping to the ! iit will be ocoupled
Mr.
Dana
of
Cumberland.
r. W. Davis
;raoks ran speedily in the direction of
As soon as Mr. Babb 1 s well known here as he was at one time
Westbrook depot.
school.
was not loaded 1 irincipal of the Deering High
iisoovered his revolver
Carroll of NorRev. Marcus Hobson
ticket office where
to the
le hastened
the
occupy
pulpit of
vay, who is to
some cartridge in a desk
were
there
the year’s absence
during
ohapel
trinity
from
the
returned
He
Irawer.
office im517 Congress Street,
Portland. Maine.
Rev. C. T. Ogden, occunediateiy to fiud that the man had if the pastor,
aas!3*5t
for
the
first
time
on
Sunthe
iled
pulpit
He aimed two shots in the di- 1
lown.
Carroll
is
destined
to
be
a
Mr.
-eetion of his assailant, but
without lay.
Vvwvvwwvwwv^^C-^w-A'^
man with his new parish.
He
Babb then reported
Mr.
tflect.
the 1 lopular
are to
wife
Mr.
his
occupy
,nd
Ogden’s
1
natter to City Marshal Swan, who, with
Clifton street. Rev. Mr. Ogden
Officer Witham, made a careful search 1 esldence
for Ogontz,
eaves early in September
if the city, but were unsuccessful In capwhere he is to act as an instructor
^
>enn.,
man.
Officer
the
Witham
heard
uring
for young ladies.
shots fired
the
by Mr. Babb, bnt was it a school
Before Judge Hopkins appeared yesterthe direction
locate
inable to
from
The work is be- ( ay morning. Andrew Howie of Warren,
which the shots came.
>J. H., who was ejeoted from a train on
ioved to be that of tramps or burglars
at Woodfords for intoxication and
J
at work in this
:
:
;hat have been
county lunday
or some weeks now. The entire transau- £ rrested by Officer Mountfort. Howie was
don happened so quickly, and the light < ned $3 and costB. In default of payment
if
the depot
being down that Mr.
to jail.
n was committed
tiabb did not have a good chance to size *
of Morrill’s was
Bailey
Milford
a
man
for
Mr.
his
description.
ip
the face Sunabout
This Casino, recently built, is one of the finest nppointed
Injured
badly
uite
TWENTIETH MAINE REUNION.
his
from
in
daces
on the whole IWew England coast, overlooking the entire
carriage
I
ny by being upset
In connection we have n restaurant
t urroundiugs of Casco Bay.
The Twentieth Maine Regiment AssoPortland.
iiation will hold its reunion at Riverton
iecond to none, the lending specialty,
Street Commissioner Hawkes is prenarFriday, Aug. 26. All who attend should i ng a cinder walk on Forest avenue from
in front of
Derrah’s, the
sail for special rate reunion tiokets on the
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A NEW ENGLAND SHORE DINNER,
CAPE COTTAGE CASINO,
Under

point

Mew

SHORE DINNERS FOR FIFTY GENTS.

ELMER

M

,

aunding propel

ang23

Brown’s Florida

Water,
19c and 48c

25c
Bay Rum,
Rogers & Gallet’s Violet Water,
81c and $1.69

No. 4711 Eau de Cologne,

50c

WOODWORTH’S PER43o
FUMES-peroz.
Blue Lilies,
Crab Apple,
Ylanz-ylang,
Jockey Club,
White Lillee,
West End,

White Heliotrope,
Violet of Sicily,
Lily of Valley.
Pearl of Savoy.
Spanish lilies,
New Mown Hay,
Trailing Arbutus,
Peau d’Espagne,

Franglpanui,
Heliotrope,
Jasmine.

Stephanotis,

Woodworth’s Perfume in Bottles
98o
Rogers & Gallet’s Vera Violet,
75o
per oz.,

COMPLEXION HELPS.
and

Hind’s
Honey
Cream,

Almond
3oe
23o

Rose Cream,

10c

Evanola Cream,

Fassett’s English

and

Lilacs

19c

Glycerine,
Camphor Ice,
Pomade Vaseline,
White Vaseline,

10c
laa

l8o

lOo
Vaseline, small 5c, large
16c
Colgate’s Violet Powder,
Cashmere
Bouquet
Colgate’s
19o
Powder,
19o
Talcum
Powder,
Colgate’s
25o
Colgate’s Nursery Powder,
Rogers & Gallet’s Toilet Powder,
25c
20c

Comfort Powder,
Mennen’s Talcum

Lubin’s Powder,

16c

Powder,

1234c

Royal Talcum Powder,
Plain Talcum Powder,
rose or

1234c

violet,

jflana^emcnt.

■ailroads unless they are also to attend e leotrician’s shop, to the Portland and
;he New England Fair.
} toohester tracks.
feature on our shores, consisting of
ar- I Icing an entirely new
A quantity of gianite paving blocks
on Forest s teamed clams in the shell, fish and clam chowder, ail kinds of
for
the
work
lved yesteiday
The work of paving is being I isli in different styles, fried clams, lobsters, fancy ices and
£ venue.
S weets.
forward.
IVc make a specialty of party work; orders can be telerapidly
usbed
1
A still alarm of fire was sent In yester- j dioned auy time during the day. Cape electrics run right to the
to tho East Deering Hose t loor.
Best to take alter dinner; rc ay afternoon
for a blaze among the ohips at
prevent distress, aid dtgesc mnpany
Lion, cure constipation. |
* tussell'e ship yard. The blazo was quickPurely vegetable; do not gripe 1
or cause pain.
Sold by all druggists.
1 f extinguished without damage to sur-

Lowell,

and fog.

mus-|

8 full back and front with
g embroidery,

HAY’S PHARMACY,

Sunday night,

Prepared only by C. I. Hood ii Vo..

and sun,

Drawers of tine muslin, um- erent varieties each claimof fine
brella
of
fine
V neck with broad band
style with six inch ruffle of fine ing to be the best.
At our kind of prices.
50c
fine embroidered edge,
embroidery, finished edge

Dress,

Middle

wind,
and rain

Corset Cover

546 Congress St. |
fmmfffffmwwmwfwmP
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by

left .Gene this week the police department
should be notified that extra precaution
may be taken.

Wilbur Stanton of Gorham to the SeWood hoard Company, land in
Inigo
Gorham.
Charles B. Dodge of Concord, Mass.,
Grand View
to Ann M. DeJano, land at

ATTEMPTED HOLD-UP

bered.
Those who have assisted in making the
work
of
Elizabeth
lightshlrts, the

if

bance. Before Judge Tolman yesterday
the man was discharged for lack of evidence.

soldiers remem-

Wadsworth Chapter, Daughters of American Revo’ution,
may be interested to
: mow that the shirts are now benefiting

a

W.L. DOUGLAS I

$3.50 SHOE

Cape Elizabeth.
Falls
from
Livermore
A man
an a brief visit to this oity was arrested
on Sunday for drunkenness and distur-

below the depot where he had been to
Bx the switch lights for the night. As
be entered the depot waiting office to
into the tioket office he was confronted

Citizens are notified to be careful this
week for the city is likely to be Infested
It
.with sneak thieves and piokpockets.
is wiser not to carry too much money or
many valuables into orowds, and houses
should be securely locked in the absence
In case a house is to be
of the families.

I rig,

f* | |

Mr.
L. B. Sturgis.
siok furlough, was resting
from New York, his present abode, to
the
atand
Dr. Warren,
?asy yesterday,
attend the reunion of his old regiment,
tending physician, has good hopes for his 17th
Maine, held last week.
recovery.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza WoodProf. Fred Partington of Staten Island,
ford was held Sunday at 2 o’clock from
N. Y., a native of Portland, who residthe residence of her son, Mr. Chas. F.
3d here during his youth, was in the oity
The servioes were conducted
Wfiodford.
He is passing his vaoatlon
resterday.
by ’Her. Thomas B. Payne of the Unlit Orr's island.
verskllst church of this oity. The burial
Hen. Edward 0. Brenen, mayor of East
it Evergreen cemetery.
WSS
Grange, N. J., was in town yesterday.
Davis of Cumber land,
F. W.
R»v.
The many friends of Mr. W. F. Randall
preached on Sunday at the Warren Con)f New
fork city, son of Rev. D. B.
ohurch. The anthem song at
Randall of this city, are glad to see him gregational
the morning service by the chorus ohoir
igain at his father’s cottage at the camp was
composed by Mr. F. L. Jaokson of
ground, Old Orchard, where he arrived this
oity.
is
with
John
Randall
Mr.
yesterday.
The committee of the Westbrook city
Boyle, wholesale canvas and duck dealon laying out new streets,
government
318, and owing to the rush of business
Will have a hearing at the corner of
will be obliged to return Friday.
Main and Lamb streets on the 86th day
Mi. T. P. McGowan has returned from
of August at 8 p. m., to all parties inils European tour.
terested in the change of grade of Main
As stated in yesterday’s PRESS The
street, from the intersection of Lamb
Jefferson will be opened with the plajr
street to the Deering
with said Main
‘Jack and ths Beanstalk.” This play
line.
scored marked success In all the
laa
Mrs. Holmes and daughter, Miss Annie
large cities and Portland theatre-goers
Holmes, Mls3 Maud Legrow, Mrs. Oswald
nust not have it said that they have not
Kcklof and Miss Wilmer Newcomb, are
witnessed this
charming farce. Miss
enjoying a brief onting at Sebago lake.
Carrie Perkins, a Portland gill, takes the
Mt. Martin Powers left Monday for Walpart of Old Mother Hubbard, although
Mass., where he will enjoy a brief
tham,
it is not naturally associated with grace
visit with relatives and friends.
and beauty, she 1b olever enough to make
Mrs.
Benjamin Strout of Chelsea,
her character attractive, and yet keep the
a sister to Mrs. Simon] Arenovsky
Mass.,
figure within the pioture. Miss Perkins of this
city, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
almost invariably designs her own oosArenovsky at their home od Main street.
tume.
Mr
Harry Roberts of the West EndPesident Appleton of the New England
with relatives, enjoyed a buckboard ride
fair is at the Falmouth hotel.
yesterday afternoon to the Two Lights,
a

ure to

and continues all the

morning

prices.

|

on

reckless

summer

You are very welcome to come and look and you
will not be-unduly urged to purchase. We quote only
a

a

expos-

we ever saw.

|I lin,
tucking,

home

by

The goods we advertised for this sale are inexpensive but are certainly the handsomest low priced goods

I

|

stolen

Muslin Underwear.

of

_

have

SALE OF

CONCERT

GRAND

to

restore

■*

xsao

The other

westbrookT
a

SEW APVEBTISEMEWTS.

EXCURSION

private

a

WESTBROOK’.TUNC.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

fingers. When I rubbed them you could see
little white pimples on the
and I felt
like twisting my fingers out of their sockets.
I had high fever and cold chills, and nights
I had to walk the floor until I fell asleep. I
got the Cuticura Resolvent and Cuticura
Soap. The nails hardened up and peeled off,
and I don't believe there i3 one of the first
nails left on mv hands which are now cured.

Andrew Heaphyy,

_

at

About eight year3 ago I got sore hands. It
commenced with a burning sensation on my

was

Westbrook people at_by theTHE MUNICIPAL COURT.
tended the services held by the Christian
TOGUS : MILITARY ■ BAND.
alliance at Old Orchard Sunday.
W.
”,The resignation of Miss Isabel
Mrs. W. O. Lord, wife of Lieut. Lord,
BEFOBE JUDGE BOBINSON.
FARES FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
Robinson of Chestnut stree t school, who
slok at Chiokamauga,
who Is severely
is going out of the city, was accepted, and
FARE
intoxicaMonday—Patrick Madigan;
FROM
for that place and
Fined $3 and costs. Suspended left Saturday evening
Miss Annie Leach of Keut's Hill, and tion.
PORTLAND,
|
for
In
him.
oaring
will assist the .nurses
behavior; pledge one year.
Normal
Castine
school, was elected during good
r
George W. Ross; obstructing sidewalk.
Mr. Greely Lorlng has so iar recovered
t
temporarily in her place at the usual Dfrom his recent illness that he is now
salary.
to bis duties with tho
to attend
able
GEO. F. EVANS,
Mr. W. H. Morton of this city, for Probable cause found. Bail IIOOIX
F E B00THBY,
Levi W. Atwood; search and seizure. local eleotrio light company.
V. F. &;G. Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
mechanic
of experionoe,
nineteen years a
Fined $100 and costs. Paid.
auii23dlt 5thor8tlip
Mr, Guy Hodgkins of Lewiston,formerand who has been lately the superintendseizure.
search
and
Ge..ige McDonald;
ly a resident here, was in the olty Saturent of the Automatic Scales
company, Fined *100 and oosts. Paid.
Patrick J. McDonough; intoxioation. day calling on friends.
In
the
assistant
Manual
elected
was
Mr. R. C. Boothbay is at Libby’s beach,
Thirty days in the county jail.
Training school at a salary of $300.
Patrick J. MoDonough; resisting offi- where he is
enjoying a brief vacation.
Bills amounting to $1,23:1.65 were ap- cer. Fined $30_ond oosts.
Miss
Christine
Laponte, clerk for W.
R.~
Thomas
Curran; intoxication.
proved.
W. Cutter, left yesterday for a two weeks’
Thirty days In the county jail.
drunkard. vacation
Annie Worden; common
which she will enjoy at ManRUNAWAY ACCIDENT.
house of eorreceion.
days in the city
Sixty
N. H.
T_, 11
infAviAAflnw
VtnAfw
chester,
a farmer ot West
$3.50
A.
Small,
Cornelius
Miss Ethel Moulton has been the guest
Falmouth, who came iuto the city with a days In the county Jail.
J. McCann;
intoxioatlon. of relatives In this city.
$3.50
Michael
yesterday
team loaded with provisions
Fined $3 and costs.
McCann is at work at the
Harrison
soon after
aooident
an
with
mot
Fined $3
morning
John Smith; intoxication.
$3.50
Poland Spring house this season as clerk.
hia arrival. As he was driving down Fore and costs.
enters Bowuoin oollege in
McCann
Mr.
intoxication.
Sherman
J.
of
the
Coombs;
Port$3.50
street, just above the works
and costs.
September.
horse started on a Fined $5
his
land company,
a former resident
Trafton
Mr.
Plaisted,
$3.50
wild run and Mr. Small found himself
PERSONAL.
of this city,accompanied by his daughter,
unable to stop the horse.
Tesie, has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Goody was driving down the
Major Collins of the First Maine, at
Plaisted came on

tracks,

BY

hospital

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TOCUS

Snccumbs to

The first one of the members of the
First Maine Voluntears to die since his
return home,
Maine General
at
the

Quite

had been found against Cayo. Recorder the car.
The boy struck on his face and
Turner and James A. Connelian of this cut his lip 6llghtly, but otherwise escaped
No one on the car was to blame
injury.
city were oounsel for Cayo, who is a fnr
Aftnirtanti.
last
four
the
for
man
who
years
young
has held a responsible position with Joyce LOOK OUT FOR SNEAK THIEVES.

CURED

I.

Fever.

Boston.

cess.

r

Typhoid

was extended to
the Centre street school
Thanskgivlng, and Miss O’Downell was
continued in her place.

On the first day of this month Lewis
COLLIDED WITH A CAR.
Cayo of this city was arrested in Madison
on the charge of having committed an asA boy on a bicyole collided with a Cape
• lulc on July 10 upon a child at Bath. He car on Federal street about four o’clock
was taken before the Municipal Court at
yesterday afternoon. The car was coming
Bath and probable cause being found from Monument square and was near the
against him, WU9 ordered to recognize switch at Exchange street when the
in the sum of $300 for his appearance in
youngster, who was going in the opposite
the Superior Court. Bail was furnished.
direction, tried to pass too close to the
On Friday the grand jury reported at
car, when bis wheel caught in one of the
Lath and announced that no indictment
him
the side of

Brothers of this city.

6he

sued

peace to assist him.
At the meeting cf the New England
Fair committee last night there was quite
the Union station, at the Old Orchard
au animated discussion over free tickets.
Cape
the Jefferson oafe and the
the
told
city pier,
Secretary Huntington
At each of these
restaurant.
Cottage
committeo that he had given them 10C0
the public have learned that they
tickets and that they wouldn’t get anoth- places
get the best, hence patronage Is very
er one.
rapidly increasing. In hie new enterNO INDICTMENT

Andrew Heaphey offCo.

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HOSPITAL.

THE

In Co. L,
Captain Conley’s company.
resided on Washington
from Broad sound to her anchorage Young Heaphey
street. He was delirious when
taken
under her own steam in excellent style.
this monitor from the train last Friday and carried to
The orders concerning
the hospital, and he has never regained
have been
changed several times. At
Mr. Higgins seemed
one time it was planned to take her to consciousness since.

been ordered to

decorated in the same style as Congress
Middle streets, with bunting spread
and
eagles on the trolley poles. Strings of
lights were put up yesterday. This work

AT

tame

street in his milk wagon and was overtakan by Mr. Small and a collision folAugusta.
The old gentleman was thrown
lowed.
committee
of
the
on.
A special meeting
viniant.iv vn
the ground
and
striking
soldiers’ box of the Daughters of AmeA
was stunned.
on
his
head,
squarely
rican Revolution will be held with Mrs.
small crowd soon gathered and O til our
this
afterstreet
10
No.
Henry
Kendall,
Thrasher appeared and called the patrol
A full attendance is
noon at 2 o’clock.
the police
wagon which took Mr. Small to
requested.
the city
Dr. Leighton,
Then
station.
The lumbermen, door, sash and blind
By this time
was summoned.
physician,
all
close
will
day
millmen
and
men
Dr. Leighton
the patient had recovered.
Wednesday to allow their employos to
badly
the left temple was
that
found
go to the Now England Fair.
bruised but otherwise the man was all
The committees on New England Fair,
right..
Fourth of July and lights, all Leld meetMr. Small’s team was not damaged but
ings last night, but nothing of publio
Mr. Goody’s team was smashed in several
interest transacted.
two panes of glass and one of the
There was a little shower last evening places,
shafts being broken, besides about three
that scattered the people on the streets
of milk being spilled.
were listening to the band and gallons
who
watching the illumination.
THE
CAPE COTTAGE CASINO.
2
has been handsomely
street
F’ederal

the Maine troops

Probably Be Tied Up at Charlestown
Navy Yard.

Will

Yet-

house.
Peabody and Dr.
Messrs. Brownson,
a
committee on
Warren wer§ appointed

•

W. S. Barker.

appropriate

was

Made

of the school com-

meeting

special

A

mittee

Administrator’s Notice.
Togas Excursion.
’rd3 Cottage Casino.

tbeir

Several Elections of Teachers
day.

DIED

WOODBURY, Manager.

<J5t

23c

Tetlow’s Complexion Powder, 15c
Tetlow’s Gossamer Powder,

25c

Levy’s La Blache Face Powder,
35c

Pozzoni’s Complexion Powder,
50o

FOR THE TEETH.
Colgate’s

Tooth

Powder,

T5o

15c
Hood’s Tooth Powder,
Co.’s
Tooth
J. R. Libby
Powder,
19c

J. R. Libby Co.’s Tooth Liquid,
25c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

